
Israeli aircraft attack Palestinian centers
By LARRY THORSON 
Auodalcd Press Wiiter

TEL AVIV. Israel ( A P ) - I s 
raeli planes attacked two Pale
stinian centers in Lebanon at 
dawn today in retaliation for a 
Palestinian grenade and sub- 
machine-gun attack on an Is
raeli airline bus in London less 
than 24 hours before 

The Palestine Liberation Or
ganization said three guerrillas 
were killed and 14 were

wounded in the Israeli attack 
on the Burj el Harajneh refugee 
camp-on the south side cA Bei
rut The communique said the 
village scIkwI in l>amour. II 
miles south of the Lebanese 
capital, also was attacked, but 
there were no casualties there

In the l.«ndan bus attack, an 
Israeli airline* stewardess and 
one of the Palestinian attackers 
were killed and two other

stewardesses and seven British 
bystanders were yvounded One 
of the injured stewardesses was 
in critical condition 

The Israeli air force struck 
back at daybreak 

“As a response to the terror
ist attack on the El Al bus in 
London. Israeli aircraft at
tacked two terrorist bases in 
Lebanon this morning.' an Is
raeli army spokesman said 

Two jets strafed and rocketed

the refugee camp, a stronghold 
of Dr George Habash's Papu
lar Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, and three others hit 
Damour. witnesses reported

Palestinian spokesmen in Bei
rut claimed anti-aircraft fire 
hit one of the raiders, but the 
Israeli spokesmen said all 
planes returned safely

Palestinian sources said Yas
ser Arafat, the chief of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization, 
ordered all civilians to evac
uate refugee camps and other 
areas inhabited mostly by Pale
stinians

It was the second time this 
month that the Israeli air force 
retaliated within hours for a 
f’alestinian attack on Israeli ci 
vilians A guerrilla base in
southern Lebanon was hit on 
Aug 3 after a bomb explosion

in a Tel Aviv market killed a 
71-year-old man and wounded 
49 people

A splinter offshot from lia- 
bash s organization the Popu 
lar Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine-Special Operations 
claimed responsibility for the 
attack in London s swank .May 
fair district, the first by Arab 
terrorists against Israelis in the 
British capital

F'our men opened fire as the

bus carrying 21 El Al personnel 
pulled up outside the Europa 
Hotel, where the airline's crews 
stay during London stopovers

Les Pearton. 37. who was 
having a noon dnnk at the 
crowded Barley Mow tavern 
next door, reported ' Suddenly 
a shower of bullets came 
through the window They went 
down the line of bottles behind 
the bar like a scene from the
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the pantM Nenrs

Wild West Everyone dived onto
the floor “

The injured included drinkers 
sitting at tables outside the tav
ern

The firing lasted two min
utes

One of the terronrti was 
killed when grenade exploded 
while he was still holding it.

Police said they were looking 
for two other men
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opponents for fire
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Does it fit?
Dinna Orina awaits with exited anticipation while Jim 
Duggan, assistant band director, checKs her hat for the

proper fit. Miss Orina is a freshman this year. Band 
members received their uniforms by classes last week.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

By PARVIS RAEIN 
Associated Press Writer

TEHRAN. Iran (APi — The 
government blamed opponents 
of Shah Mohammed Reza Pah- 
lavi's reforms for the arson fire 
that killed at least *377 persons 
in a southwestern Iranian city, 
and the local police chief re
ported 10 suspects have been 
arrested

An Iranian newspaper, in an 
unconfirmed report, said 430 
died in the Saturday night blaze 
in Abadan, an oil-refinery city 
The paper Ettelaat. claimed 
728 tickets had been sold for 
the show. It did not explain the 
discrepancy between the num 
ber killed and the number of 
tickets sold The paper said 
only 200 of the badly burned 
bodies have been identified so 
far

Officials said the toll stood at 
377 killed and 10 injured They 
said 20 to 40 persons escaped 
without injury

Cinema Rex. in a working- 
class section of the city, was 
showing a Persian-language 
film and no Americans were 
believed among the victims

Gen. Reza Razmi. the Aba
dan police chief, said anti-re
form radicals " splashed gaso-

line around the outside of the 
Cinema Hex and set it aflame 
Saturday evening He named no 
particular group but said pro
vocative elements, and those 
who wear different masks to 
fight the Iranian revolution 
were reponsible '

It was generally assumed 
that the arson was the work of 
ultra-conservative Moslem fa
natics who oppose the shah's 
reform programs and also de
mand all public entertainment 
shut down dunng the holy 
month of Ramadan, now in 
progress Since Ramadan be
gan Aug 8. they have made 
bomb pr arson attacks on mov
ie houses, restaurants, night 
clubs.' banks and pnvate and 
public buildings 

'The police chief said several 
of those arrested were carrying 
explosives when they were 
picked up He said two employ
ees of the movie house were 
among the suspects, and the 
owner also was arrested for 

negligence" because to save 
money be did not heed police 
instructions to hire more at
tendants and guards 

All the country's major reli
gious leaders excejit one issued 
condemnations of the mas
sacre

Hearing on rate increase to highlight meeting
A public hearing  on a 

proposed  9 percent rate 
in c re a se  by Southwestern 
Public Service Co will highlight 
the regular city commission 
meeting TuesdSy at 9 30 a m in 
the commission chambers at 
City Hall

"The city's portion (of the 
h e a r in g iw ill be primarily

prepared written testimony." 
sa id  City M anager Mack 
Wofford 1 don't know SPS's 
plans "

T h e  P u b l ic  U t i l i t ie s  
Commission conducted a public 
hearing on the increase “in 
Austin during the first week of 
August The cities and towns to 
be affected by the increase, 
including Pampa. contend that

SPS is not entitled to the full 10 
percent. The PUC's ruling on the 
case is expected sometime in 
September

In another utility-related 
issue, the commission will 
consider the application of 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co for a 
rate increase, and consider a 
reso lu tion  to suspend the

effective date of 120 days for 
further study

The city will also consider 
setting the date to receive bids 
f o r  w a te r  an d  s e w e r  
construction in Davis Place 
Addition. Unit 1

The city is receiv ing the utility 
bids because of its participation 
in the project through oversize 
construction With oversize

construction, if the city decides 
it wants larger utility lines than 
those the builders are installing, 
the city pays the difference?

Wofford estimated the city's 
cost in the Davis Place Addition 
will run less than 10 percent of 
total construction costs.

Rounding out the meeting 
agenda, the commission will

Davis back in jail on capital murder charges
FORT WORTH. Texas (APi 

— A murder-for-hire plot alleg
edly conceived by accused kill
er and oilman T Cullen Davis 
to eliminate the judge presiding 
over his bitter divorce has 
backfired, and today the dimin
utive millionaire finds himself 
back where he was exactly a 
year ago — in the Tarrant 
County Jail

District Attorney Tim Curry 
said he will recommend today 
that the 44-year-old Fort Worth 
industrialist be held without 
bond

Speaking through his attor
neys late Sunday night. Davis 
called the charges "some kind 
of frame or setup '

Davis, the star defendant in

the state's longest and costliest 
murder trial last year, was ac
quitted of the Aug 2. 1976 
shooting death of his 12-year- 
old stepdaughtei. Andrea Wil- 
born. at the lush $6 million 
Davis mansion here

That same night. Davis' es
tranged wife. Priscilla. 37. was 
wounded Her lover was killed 
and Gus Gavrel Jr., 23. a chance 
visitor to the mansion was also 
wounded

Curry said Davis was a r
rested on solicitation of capital 
murder charges Sunday morn
ing for allegedly attempting to 
hire a "hit man" to kill District 
Judge Joe Eidson. He was also 
charged with carrying a prohib
ited weapon — a pistol with a 
silencer.

"Cullen offered no resist
ance." the prosecutor said "He 
made no statement There is 
additional evidence, but I can't 
comment on it right now"

Curry produced an affidavit 
signed by David McCrory. iden
tified as an employee of a firm 
owned by the I)avis family, 
that said McCrory had several 
meetings with Davis over the 
past four days in preparation 
for the alleg^ contract killing 
He added. "We expect to fully 
corroborate McCrory's state
ment."

McCrory. wired for sound by 
federal and local authorities 
during the meetings, last met 
with Davis about 8:50 a m Sun
day in a nightclub parking lot. 
Curry said

Sources told The Associated 
Press McCrory had to show 
Davis a phony snapshot of Eid- 
son's "bixly " stuffed in a car 
trunk and the judge's driver's 
license before the millionaire 
produced a manila envelope 
containing $25.100 in $100 bills 
Eidson. the .sources said, 
agreed to pose for the photo 
when asked by authorities 

McCrory’s statement said he 
obtained a 22-caliber pistol and 
a silencer at Davis' request He 
said he turned the pistol and si
lencer. which was furnished by 
p o lic e , over to Davis 
Sunday morning 

"It's  a frame-up. a goddamn 
frame-up." said Davis' niece. 
Kay "David McCrory is an op- 
protunist If Cullen wanted to

hire somebody to kill Judge 
Eidson. he wouldn't go to some
one like McCrory He just 
doesn't trust that man

"Eidson was no threat to Cul
led at all None whatsoever 
Cullen had nothing to lose in 
that m arriage"

C u r r y  said investigators 
found the weapon in the trunk 
of Davis' Cadillac when they 
stopped him minutes after he 
drove away from the parking 
lot

Sources said the pistol defi
nitely was not linked to the al
leged plot against Eidson. but 
indicated police are not certain 
what plans the millionaire may 
have had for it.

The same sources said police 
also found a "hit list" that in-

The silent exception was Aya
tullah Khomaini. an exile in 
Iraq since 1963 He fled the 
country after campaigning 
against the sham's land reform 
program because it provided 
for the sale or lease to the 
peasants of the vast land- 
holdings of the mosques Since 
then his supporters have car
ried on an anti-shah campaign

which in the past eight months 
has become increasingly violent 
and in which about 100 persons 
have been killed 

Police said the doors to thè 
crowded theater had been 
locked as a protection against 
terronsts. and most of those in
side were trapped .A survivor 
said many of. the victims were 
trampled to death

Good afternoon
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Today’s forecast is for partly 
cloudy and warmer weather

today It will be partly cloudy 
ton igh t becoming fair on 
Tuesday Today's high will be in 
the low 90s. tonight in the mid 
60s. and in the mid 90s Tuesday 
Winds will be southerly 15-20 
mph becoming 5-10 mph tonight

Pinewood Derby coming
The Kiowa District Cub Scout 

Pinewood Derby will be at 10 
a m.. Saturday at the Cloronado 
Inn parking lot TTie entry fee is 
50 cents The races will break 
for lunch and begin again at 1 
D .m

Rules are all cars must have 
been built in the last calendar

year (August 1977-1978). no car 
may weigh more than five 
ounces, and all entrants must be 
registered Cub Scouts

Ribbons will be awarded in 
each heat, trophies to age group 
w inners and to all-around 
winners

NATO forces outgunned by Soviets

hear a progress report on the 
am endm ent of ordinances 
c o n tro ll in g  liv estock  in 
agricultural zones

The city is amending the 
ordinances to allow continued 
grazing of livestock on land 
recently annexed into the city 
corporate limits, as long as the 
land remains agricultural

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Russian-led Warsaw Pact, 
which already outnumbers and 
outguns U S. and allied con
ventional forces in central Eu
rope. is narrowing NATO's ad
vantage in tactical nuclear 
weapons

That IS the concensus ex
pressed in recent U S in
telligence reports on Soviet de
velopment and deployment of 
tactical nuclear weapons m 
western Russia. East (Germany. 
Czechoslovakia and Poland

Such weapons include a vari- 
e t y o f  I e s s-t h a n-inter- 
continental-range missiles, 
bombs and missiles carried by 
fighter-bombers They could se
riously affect, and possibly de
cide. a battle for Europe i a 
war escalated beyond con
ventional high-explosive arms 

Tactical nuclear weapons are 
not covered in the U S -Soviet 
negotiations to limit strategic 
nuclear missiles and bombers, 
which the superpowers could 
hurl against each other's home 
territory

eluded five others — beside 
E i d s o n  — who figured 
prominently in the mansion 
shootings that kept Davis be
hind bars much of last year

Those on the list were identi
fied to The AP as Mrs Davis. 
Gavrel; Beverly Bass, a friend 
of Mrs Davis' oldest daughter 
Dee, District Judge Tom Cave, 
whose decision to deny Davis
bond kept the millionaire in jail 
until he was acquitted of capi
tal murder Nov 17. M977 in 
Amarillo; and Davis’ brother.
Bill, who was ousted from the 
Kendavis Industries business
eiiipire in a powerplay by Cul
len Davis and Ken Davis Jr in 
August 1973

Clergymen have hopes in new Pope
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  

Protestait clergymen in Rome 
and around the world are voic
ing concern and hopes about 
the next pope of the Ronum 
Catholic Church 

“We hope and pray that the 
election falls to a pope who is 
open to continuing movement 
toward unity of the whole 
church," said the Rev Wilbur 
C. Woodhams. the American

Episcopalian who is pastor of 
one of Rome's leading English- 
speaking congregations, at St 
Paul's Church Inside the Walls 

"The pope is the symbol of 
knity of Chnstianity." he con
tinued. and his personal atti
tude sets the pattern for the 
way Catholics and Protestants 
think of each other, in their 
mutual regard and accept
ance
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Bridget Vinson: loves her job

B rid g e t V inaon

By CARLA BARANAUCKAS 
Pampa News Staff

Not many people would 
d escribe  the Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office as "a godsend 
for shattered nerves." but that’s 
how Bridget Vinson, sheriff’s 
office secretary, describes it.

On Thursday Vinson will 
itplete her first year working 

In for the Gray County sheriff’s 
office and she says she loves her 
job

The reason she calls it "a 
godsend for shattered nerves’’ is 
she has had jobs in the past she 
hasn’t exactly loved

What makes the job in the

sheriff’s office different is the 
people in the office cooperate 
with her

"They do their jobs and take 
the re^onsibility for it.” Vinaon 
explained “You appreciate it 
when you've worked with people 
who weren't responsible."

Born in Ttilsa. Okla.. Vinson 
was the youngest of five sisters. 
She grew up in Buffalo. Mo., and 
moved to 1>xas at the age of 12. 
She graduated from Tascosa 
High School In Amarillo in 1975

After graduating from high 
school, she enrolled in Amarillo 
College. However, she left 
college jbtciM t she "hated

studying and was working full 
time "

It was during this time she 
held various jobs, none of which 
she liked She worked for an oil 
c o m p a n y  in  th e  le g a l 
d e p a rtm e n t, an industrial 
s u r l ie r  and a bank in Amarillo.

The bank was perhaps the job 
she disliked the most Although 
Vinson wouldn’t go into details 
about the job. she said she let 
h e r  em ployers know she 
"hated" the job before she left

“ I always leave with flyhig 
colors." Vinaon said. "I never 
believe in letting anyone forget 
who I was "

Soon after leaving the bank. 
Vinson married and nwved to 
Pampa. About a week after 
moving to Pampa a friend told 
her the sheriff was looking for a 
secretary. Vinson decided to 
apply for the job 

"Even then I liad heard of 
Rufe Jordui.” Vinson said 
“My heart was beating when I 
went into the interview I was 
kind of frightened "

However, she didn't let first 
impressions prevent her from 
takir«thejob

"He's a real nice person." she 
sa ld o rh e rb an "fllk eh im . We 
get along real good "

Vinson has found her job in the 
sheriff 's office interesting

"Once in a while you may get 
bored, but it never is dull.” she 
said.

One thing that keeps the job 
from  getting  dull is the 
telephone calls she receives

“Some people just call down to 
talk." she said “People just 
need friends Our number is In 
the front of the phone book, so 
they call "

When she isn’t working. 
Vinson has several interests that 
keep her busy

SIw had been restoring her 
lIH lbpipjclM ptnick.________

“Everybody gives me a bad 
time abc^  my truck." she said 
“But put it on a quarter mile 
with any of them and I ’d beat the 
socks off of them."

Bbwever. Vinson is selling her 
truck, so she can spend her time 
restoring the home she and her 
husband bought recently 

"I don’t know anyOiing about 
restoring a house, but I’m fixing 
to learn." she said 

The house, built in 1902 does 
not have any electricity or 
plumbing. Vinaon said she and 
her husband will do aU the 
restoration work themsel vcs.

In general. Vinson says she is

satisfied with her Ufe
"I have no desire to be a 

millionaire." she said “ I don’t 
like making waves, and I’m not 
trying to beat the Jonaes out of 
anything. I get tired of 
everybody wanting more than 
they have or can get or could 
possibly wMit"

Vinson says she has never 
planned on anything in her life. 
She says she just takes one day 
a t a time.

"When your timing's right you 
can manage." she said “My 
timing hasn’t always been right, 
but I’ve m a n i ^ .  Maybe I’m 
just hickiar than most."
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Nation ’s food bill 

versus tax bill

Nations press

Searching questions'
Congress and several state legislatures 

have shown an interest in writing 
legislation intended to protect newspapers 
and television stations from the kind of 
police searches for crimial evidence which 
a May 31 U S Supreme Court decision 
au th o rize s  L aw m akers would be 
compounding a mistake, however, if they 
look upon this issue strictly as one between 
law enforcement agencies and the news 
media

True. It would inhibit news gathering if 
police needed only a search warrant to go 
pok ing into a journalists's fi les for evidence 
they only guess might be there TTie 
broader impact of the recent ruling — and 
the point made by Justice John Paul 
Stevens in his di.ssent — is that any citizen

now becomes subject to such a search 
The case Uken to the Supreme Court, 

which concerned a police search of the
offices of the Stanford Daily, involved both 
the First Amendment, which is seen as a 
protection for freedom of the press, and the 
Fourth Amendment, supposedly to protect 
the rights of privacy of all citizens. It is the 
Fourth Amendment the lawmakers should 
be considering

The files of a doctor or a lawyer may 
contain the same kind of material of 
interest to police as that found in the files or 
a reporter. Persons not suspected of a 
crime should be protected from' fishing 
expeditions via serarch warrant which the 
Supreme Court decision would allow.

^Guppy’ government
(.NAM ‘Faterprise'l

Probably the most tortured cry, the most 
entrail-wrenching plaint, and certainly the 
most delectable, is the shrill scream of a 
bureaucrat discovering that it is not his 
money It is a sound to freeze one's very 
liver Almost as hideous is the gasp of a 
taxpayer pondering how his money is 
spent

The two bid fair to rattle window-panes in 
harrowing cacophony if states continue to 
vote constitutional limits to taxation They 
may By all apperarances. California's 
Proposition 13 could have many revenous 
children The issue, really, is taxation 
without representation 

Of the techniques used to thwart 
representation, the most devastating is the 
guppy law — i e.. that when outrageous 
e x p ^ itu re s  are divided finely enough, the 
public will not have enough stake in any 
one expenditure to squelch it 

A favored technique here in Washington 
is the foMil agency Suppose that 3.000 
children fall from skateboards this year 
and land on their heads Outrage arises 
Sen Ihruatfactor rises to his feet and 
introduces a bill to create a Skateboard

Regulatory Commission with a budget of $5 
million Everyone applauds: No one can 
favor concussions for ll-yeor-olds, unless 
he has one

Next year the agency, by now forgotten 
but firmly encysted in the federal 
blocHhouses of Southwest Washington, 
wants ISO million. Not for anything. juM ISO 
million The parent agency, always hun^y 
for a snack, supports the request

But then the taxpayer realizes he is 
paying for OSHA. which is a practical joke 
raised to godhead, and for the National 
Endownwnt for the HumanRites. which 
keeps sociologists from being obviously 
unoccup ied , and for CPSC which, 
practically speaking, consists of a budget 
and a flackery. He can't decide how his 
money is spent, but he can decide not to 
spend it at all — and that is what 
Propositian 13 is all about.

FVed Ree, cahundst for the "federal 
Thnee," Is e i ^ M  that P T ieIttaB  U 
re f le c ts  a general aatlgavoraM ent 
speadlag omed. The foregotag waa 
escerpted freoi his Jane 17 eoionMi la "H m

Taxation akin to slavery \

■y OSCAR COOLEY
IP  AND WHEN THE San Amkiaa fault 

s lips. California will have quite an 
earthquake. Her neighbor atatea may feel 
It, but chances are It will not jar the Statue 
of Liberty.

The JarviaGenn earthquake of June %, 
on the other hand, shook the entire U.8.A.

Even the teeth of the bureaucrats la 
Washington rattled. In fact, they are still 
vibratk«.

When twoAhirds of the electorate vote to 
slash the property tax by twoAhirds. the 
taxers know they have a revolt on their 
hands. They see their easy source of 
reverme drykig up.

Jarvis-Gann was just one of several tea

parties, aa Boaton was la 1773. 
has voted a tax limitation amenthneni 
(a lso  by a  tw o-th ird s m ajo rity ). 
Massachusetts and nobody knows how 
many other slates have similar measures 
cooking.

And 1. who have fek pretty lonesome in 
my stand for notaxation-with-or-without 
representation, reads in Inquiry that at 
meetings in Illinois people have stood up 
and branded taxes per ae as "immoral.” 
Now. my feUow-Americans. we are getting 
somewhere!

WOULDN'T IT BE subtime if this land of 
the free were the n m  to brand taxation as 
the slavery that it is and to set about to 
abolish it as we aboUahed chattel slavery in 
IMS? Not that we should have a dvil war

over it. R takes two aides to make a war, 
and who in the world would for the 
privllsge to pay taxes? e>

Slavery was a  forced taking oftbe 
individuaTs earnings. So Is taxation. The 
master let the slave keep part of Ms 
earnings in the form of necessary food, 
dothing and shelter, So do the taxers. (Or 
do thQf?) Considering the poralleliam, why 
is chattel slavery universally comdemned 
while tax slavery is countenanced?

Some folks in California, I read, have had 
to sd lth e ir  houses and loM to pay the taxes 
thereon. What next? Tents? Even the 
plantation slave was sure of a  cabin to 
shelter Mm.

Our eenee of values is badly distofted 
when we deprive a man of Ms home, or

^TTA ram vM«iH deuz-icudisv^ 
HUUlhe N .E.A. T6

'The American grocery bill, like everything else affected by monetary 
inflation, rising t^ixes and artiAcal costs imposed upon industry by bureauc
ratic edicts aj\d tape, rises year after year, after year.

This will com e^no surprise to the re&der who, like most of us, has grown 
accustomed to holding his breath while waiting for the supermarket checker 
to ring up the tab. Obviously, the grocery dollar is buying less and less.

Just how much less came out recently when George W. Koch, President of 
the Grocery Manufactures of America, told a congressional committee, flat- 
footedly, that "the inflated buck begins here.” Meaning that Congress, itself, 
is the meyor cause of rising food and other costs and, therefore, has the power 
to reverse the price spiral.

Appearing before the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Domestic Mar
keting, Consumer Relations and Nutrition, and defending the food industry 
against charges that food costs are rising too rapidly, Koch told the congress
men that retail food prices have risen 90 percent during the last 10 years. 
Which means, of course, that a market basket of groceries costing $100 only 
10 years ago today costs $190 in inflation-cheapened dollars.

But, rather than contemplating more laws designed to punish the food 
industry, Koch advised the assembled legislators, they really ought to in
dulge in a little introspection.

"During the period from 1967 to 1977, while the costof food that Americans 
eat at home was increzising 90 percent,”he reminded the subcommittee, "the 
tax bite on those same Americans went up 144 percent, and the bite for the 
congressional budget rose 360 percent.”

Calling on Congress to hold down federal government spending as a major 
means of helping to hold down food, as well as other, prices, the food industry 
executive pointed out that acts of govenment were a major cause of incresing 
food costs through expanded bureauctary and regulation.

No less than Dr. Murray Weidenbaum, a former federal government offi
cial, who is now with Washington University in St. Louis, put his finger 
squarely on the major price-increasing culprit, Koch told the subcommittee, 
when he documented that "The costs of regulation show up in h itte r  prices of 
the goods and services that consumers buy — the hidden tax imposed on 
consumers, by government regulation.”

Sure, food prices are rising, Koch readily admitted. How could they do 
anything else under the circumstances?

But, with "the American consumer - taxpayer paying $16.7 billion more in 
taxes than for the three bask necessities of life — food, clothing and shelter — 
combined last year,” Koch told the subcommittee members in a parting shot, 
it is not his food bill that is doing him in.

“Well, anyway, he slipped away quietly, just a s  he lived —  I think he 
would have liked It that way.”

A plea for better treatment
By MARTHA ANGLE 

aod ROBERT WALTERS 
WASHINGTON (NEA) • When the pace 

of public affairs slow in the city, as it 
invariably does in the midst of summer, 
Washingtonians habitually turn to a 
perennial sport: Pick on the president 

The gam e is being played with 
exceptional zeal this year. 17te press and 
p o litic ian s , lawyers and lobbyists, 
bureaucrats and bartenders all are having 
a fine time ^ i n g  pot shots at the capital's 
most visible'targel. Jimmy Carter.

The president's temperament is not that 
of a man given to seif-promotion. That 
trait, coupled with his detracotrs' penchant 
for incessant and exaggerated attacks on 
his administration, has placed Carter in the 
unfortunate position of being blamed when 
almost anything goes wrong but seldom 
receiving credit when anything goes right.

As a result too little attention has been 
focused on his accomplishments, including 
three major foreign policy achievenments;

The Senate vote to conditionally lift the 
embargo on arms shipments to Turkey, 
ratification of the Panama (]anal treaties 
and congressional approval of the sale of 
military aircraft to Israel. Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia.

Similarly, the nation's unemployment 
rate has fallen dramatkally, from 7.4 
percent to about 6 percent, during Carter’s 
tenure in office. ^  there has been little

appreciation for the president’s efforts to 
improve the economy.

Carter also has taken significant - but 
seldom-commended - steps to gain control 
of federa l spending, reduce the 
g o v e rn m e n t's  paperw ork burden, 
streamline the civil service bureaucracy 
and restore the integrity of the political 
process.

E v e n  W ashington law yers who 
enthusiastically joined the claque of Carter 
detracotrs acknowledge that Ms selections 
for federal jui^esMps have been generally 
superior to the appointments of recent 
predessors.

With a few unforgivable exceptions, the 
president has picked truly outstanding men 
and women to serve on federal regulatory 
commissions, restoring those agencies' 
almost-forgotten senseof mission.

A popular staple in the catalog of Carter 
sins has deen his purported inability to “get 
along" with Congress. It’s true that the 
president took too long to grasp many of the 
subtleties of success on Capitol Hill.

But there has been precious little 
discussion about the failings of the 
legislators that doomed many of Carter's 
meritorious proposals - their vanity, their 
idiosyncrasies, their too-easy rapport with 
sp e c ia l interests groups and their 
unwillingness to give the national interest 
priority over selfish local demands.

Ambivalence rather than coherence has

too often been the hallmark of Carter's 
a p p ro a c h  to both dom estic  and 
international issues.

We’ve forgotten too quickly, however, 
that in the 1976 presidential election the 
country expressed a clear preference for 
an untrained newcomer rather than a 
supposedly knowledgeable Washington 
•insider."

Many of Carter's difficulties stem from 
the fact that after more than a year and 
half in the WMte House he only now is 
learning that good intentions are merely 
one element in the equation that produces 
effective leadership.

But while waiting for the president to 
belatedly develop ^  strategies to unify 
and implement his noble goals into 
coherent polkies - and to master the 
nuances of wielding power in WasMngton - 
one important point about the city's 
political milieu is worth remembering;

The capital is populated by far too x any 
powerful people whose insticts. priorities 
and constituencies usually lead them to do 
the wrong tMng for the wrong reasons or, 
a t best, the right thing for the wrong 
reasons.

Carter is one of those rare individuals 
who clearly wants to do the right thing for 
the right reasons. He deserves better 
treatment than the scorn, ridicule and 
nitpicking criticism he’s received in recent 
months.

Your money's worth

Recycling still inhibited
I Sylvia Porter'

By SYLVIA PORTER 
WMIe the energy bill remains in some 

legislative limbo created by a confused 
White House and a contrary Congress, two 
exceedingly important recycling-oriented 
proovisions approved by the House and 
Senate also are pending way-out-there.

Yet, without federal leadership, the 
economic incentives essential to help 
recycling conserve our energy, our 
resources, and to slash waste, will not 
become reality. The huge obstacles to 
progress in recycling will continue as they, 
a r e  — hu g e . Ig n o re d  w ill be 
recycling-oriented tax policies and 
government purchasing programs, as well 
as the eiimlnatian of , t ^ y ' s  grossly 
dMcriminatory transportahm rates on 
recycled materials.

The energy bill, if it ever became law, 
would provide a 10 percent tax credit for 
th o se  who purchase equipment for 
recycling, and would call on the nation's 
nu jo r energy-using industries to adopt 
vouluntary policies to raise to a  maximum 
their purd iues of recycled materials and 
products over a 10-year period.

Meanwhile, at the state and local levels, 
government actions — or inaction in many 
cases—are equally perverse and obsolete. 
In an e ra  of energy and resource 
consciousness, lawsandragulationsareon 
the books (and others ore introduced 
constantly) that actually ratrict recycling 
operations and the recovery of recydable 
materials from the solid waste stream.

Lioenairg and aoning laws prohiMt 
recy d ars  from maintaining operaUans

close to their urban waste sources and the 
industrial manufacturers they supply.

E x c e s s iv e  an d  u n n e c e s s a ry  
reco rd k eep in g  and holding period 
requirem ents on m aterial purchased 
inhibit the efficient and timely processing 
of waste materials (what recycling is all 
about).

There are no tax incentives similar to 
those given other industries to help 
p rom ote  investm en t in  recycling  
equipment.

There are no government polkies to 
provide guidelines which would boost to a 
m ax im um  the content of recycled 
materials hi all (Roducts and supplies 
p u rc h a se s  by sta te  and municipal 
agencies.

Government authorities have failed to 
designate and correctly recognise the 
recy c le r's  function as a processor, 
manufacturer or industrial consumer or 
recycled materials.

Irratioaal “beautification” laws are 
written so that they downgrade recycling 
operations and do not realise these 
o p e ra tio n s  a re  equally acceptable 
asthetkally as other industrial facilities. 
The words “Jidk” and “junkyards" have 
no place in describing recycled materials 
and operations.

Intra-state transportation rates on 
r e c y c le d  m a te r ia l s  a r e  c le a rly  
discrim inatory — subjecting recycled 
materials to charges that are higher than 
those on oompottng commodtties. Local 
regulationa alaoharaas rscyder vehkles in 
the pickup and delivery of recydables.

Finally, and moat important, most

states and municipalities fail to recognize 
the vital role that the technkal, operating 
and marketing knowledge of the recycling 
industry can | ^ y  in assuring the long-term 
success of resource recovery programs. 
Without the guarantee of nuukets for 
recovered materials, the National Assn, of 
Recycling Industries long has kwisted that 
com m unity collection and resource 
recovery efforts actually can turn out to be 
counterproductive.

In the words of the association's 
executive vice president, M.J. Mighdoll, 
" I t  is hard to believe that despite all the Up 
service given to recycling, there are many 
state and local laws stiU being proposed 
which seriously inhibit the recycUng 
industry's operattons and the opportmiities 
to expand recycling to serve the energy, 
resource, and environmental needs of 
communities throughtout America. ”

Why? There is no responsible answer to 
the "why.”

Lip service is just th a t—talk-taUt. What 
is needed is constructive action — at aU 
levels of govemmsnt to encourage, not 
discourage, recycling.

If you want to help give real meaning to 
all Uie lofty phrases in behalf of recycUiM 
and to and the “Up asrvioe” era now, urge 
your stale and local officials to get beMnd 
poUcies to remove the inhibitions, to 
promote the incentives, to support and 
expand recycling operations in our 
communities.

You can get a  copy of “ RecyclkM In Your 
Community.” a new booklet, by written the 
association at 310 Madlaan Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10017.

even a fraction of his home, in order that 
fovcnmiOT ciD oniiicit m i w  rcntRcn 
study of the amoeba or what not.

AMERICANS ARE p a tie n t and 
long-auffering. Hiare would be no tax 
revolt if they feh they were getting their 
tax dbllaf's worth.

ConsiddF the pubttc schools. TTw people 
h a v e  s u b m itte d  to  being taxed  
unmerdfuily to finance the schwiing of 
their children. But now the children come 
home from school knowing leas and leas, b  
that not enough to incide revolution?

Consider crinw and corruption. Ibe 
government is suppooed to stamp it out, or 
a t least to make the country safe for 
decency. But the more money we put for 
lawnudting and law enforcement, the less 
law and order we get.

"Well. Cooley, how else would you pay 
for achoote and law courts, if not by 
taxes?”

This b  supposed to be the argument to 
end all argument — the clincher. Ihere  
appearing to be no moral solution, you 
resort to an immoral one.

1 DIMLY RECALL that antebellum 
planters argued it was impossible to grow 
cotton profitably without sbve labor. This 
did not impress William Lloyd Garrison.

Does a bridge builder, seeing no sound 
plank handy to build his b rid ^  use a ratten 
one? When the bridge collapses, does he 
replace the rotten plank with a bigger 
rotten one?

You would th ink  that ingenious 
Americans, lacking sound planks would 
devise other materials — maybe some 
material now unknown — to build the 
bridge.

But they have not in this case. Even some 
economists, whose science is based on 
m arkets, glibly assum e tha certain 
services, though highly desired, are not 
marketable, by their nature cannot be sold 
in markets for prices and hence have to be 
paid for with taxes.

So the people are taxed. ITiey are forced 
to pay and they are taugM from the cradle 
that it is their d v k  duty to pay. After 
enough generations of indoctrination, 
people believe it.

IT'S AN EASY WAY to get money -  
taxation. You just present a bill. There b  
no quid |MOquo. Itballquo.

E a sy  com e, easy go. Since the 
bureaucrab do not have to show resulb in 
order to collect nrare taxes and get more 
money to spend, they do not show resuhs. 
Why is government inefficient? It would be 
a miracle if it were otherwise.

Protest to a government department that 
it is not pnxhictng results and the reply 
invariaMy b . "Increase our appropriatian. 
To do more we have to have more money.” 
So th e  le g is la tu re  in c rea se s  the 
appropriation. This necessitates an 
increase in taxes, or the puMk debt, or 
both.

At some point the people take alarm. 
They vote down a  levy or they impooe a tax 
limit. The ntotor of government cougha It 
sU lb . Stuck.

A silk purse b  not made out of a sow’s 
ear.

Today in history
By The Assodoled Press

Today b  Monday. Aug- 31, the 233rd day 
of 1978. There are 132 days left in the year.

Today'shighlightinhbtary:
On th b  dMe in 1161, the United States 

ordered construction of the first atomic- 
powered submarine.

O nthbdate:
In 1680, Puebto Indians took possession of 

Santa Pe, N.M., after d r h ^  out the 
Spanish.

In 1168. sbvery was an bsue as the 
fanuws debates began between political 
contenders Abraham Lincoln and Stephen 
Douglas.

In 1940, Onnmunbt revolutionary Leon 
Trotsky died of wounds inflicted by an 
assassin in Mexico City.

In 1943, it was dbefoaed that Japan had 
evacuated tts last North American foothold 
in World War H -  the Aleutian bland of 
Kbka.

In 1969, Hawaii became the 60th state.
In 1974, President Gerald Ford served 

notice that he intended to run in 1976 for the 
office he had held less than two weeks.

Ten years ago: President Lyndon 
Jo h n so n  denounced an invasion of 
Csechoslovakb by the Soviet Union and 
four Warsaw Pact nations as tragic and 
called for the troops to withdraw.

F iv e  years ago: A new civilian 
governnMnt in Greece began to free 
political prisoners under an amnesty 
granted by President George Papado- 
poulos.

One year ago; U.S. Seerstvy of State 
Cyrus Vance arrived in Peking for talka 
with China’s new leaders.

Today's birthdays; Britain's Prinoeoa 
Margaret b  48 yean  old. Former baaktban 
star Wilt Chomberlahi b  42.

Thought for today: The sun also sMnes on 
the wicked — Seneca. Roman scholar. 
about64B.C.to39A.D.
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Grim m em ories return to Dealey Plaza with shots
% w

By TOM OKtNJt 
AsMciatod P rm  Writer

D A U ^  lAPi -  Kiflc and 
pistol shots echoed lhruu({h a 
sealed-off Dealey Plaza Sunday 
morninK as police marksmen 
fired into sandbags from the 
old Texas School Rook Depos
itory and an adjacent grassy 
knoll" to hi‘lp audio and acous
tics experts probe the 1963 kill
ing of President John Kennedy

Pre-dawn preparations lent 
an eerie quality to the re-enact
ment A police helicopter made 
several sweeps before sunrise, 
the glare from its searchlight 
helping tactical officers make

sure the area was clear
The project was ordered by 

the House Select Committee on 
Assassinatiixts after the recent 
discovery of audio blips" on a 
police recording made during 
the assassination There were 
indications that the recording, 
made accidentally by an un
identified motorcycle officer 
whose microphone stuck in the 
"open" position, revealed that 
four shots were fired

The Warren Commission re
port claimed liee Harvey Os
wald. acting alone, fired three 
shots into the presidential mo
torcade Kxperts generally

agree that a fourth shot would 
mean another giaiman was in
volved —

An Italian rifle similar to the 
Manniicher-Carcano that the 
Warren Commission said Os
wald used to gun down Kenne 
dy spat out the first shot at 
7 10 a m The round struck one 
of three piles of sandbags 
placed at the approximate posi
tions where Kennedy was hit 

More shots followed from the 
sixth-floor window from where 
Oswald IS said to have fired 

As repetitions became- boring, 
a ninth shot was fired Marked
ly lower in volume, it came 
from behind a fence at the rear

of the knoll, a positioa that 
would have been in front of the 
motorcade

PoUce spokesman Rob Shaw 
later confirmed that the marks
men were also firing a 36-cali- 
ber pistol from behind the 
knoll Several theorists have 
claimed shots were fired from 
there during the assassination

Batteries of more than 50 mi
crophones had been placed 
around the plaza by employees 
of the Hoston firm of Bolt. Ber- 
anek and Newman, the firm 
that analyzed the 18':-minute 
gap in former Pfeadent Rich
ard Nixon's White House tapes

Fires, burglaries could strike 
many without proper insurance

By LOUISE COOK 
Aaaociated Preat Writer

Fires and burglaries, hurri
canes and explosions. You read 
about them every day. Wljat 
would happen if your house 
were hit?

Insuring your home against 
danger is important. Knowing 
what you get for your premium 
dollars is equally important

According to the Insurance 
Information Institute, industry 
officials say that as many as 
half the nation's homeowners 
may not have as much insur
ance as they need.

One person’s idea of need, 
however, can be another’s idea 
of luxury. How much is right 
for you?

As a general rule, most insur
ance companies advise jteople 
to insure their homes for an 
amount equal to at least 80 per
cent of the replacement cost 
(Replacement cost. NOT pur
chase price. Inflation has boost
ed the value of housing so rap
idly that you could be in for an 
unpleasant surprise if you 
haven't updated your insurance 
policy,)
* If you insure your house for 
less than 80 po-cent of replace
ment value, you will not be re
paid in full for damages —■ 
even if they total less than the 
amount of your policy.

Here’s how it works.
Suppose you have a house 

now worth $50.000. You insure

it for 80 percent — $40.000. The 
roof IS destroyed a n d  the bill 
for a replacement is $1.000 You 
are covered for the full $1.000.

Assume, however, your home 
is insured for only 60 percent of 
the replacement cost — $30.000. 
Again, the roof is destroyed 
and. again, it costs $1.000 Be
cause your insurance *i$ below 
the 80 pecent level, you.will not 
get the full $1.000 Your pay
ment will be based on the cash 
value of the roof less deprecia
tion due to wear and tear

How much does the extra 
protection cost?

The insurance institute pro
vided some typical coverage 
figures for a home in Omaha. 
Neb., worth $57,500 According

Rejected by state senate 
Yantis appointed to board

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Hugh C. Yantis Jr., former 
State Insurance Board chair
man rejected by the Senate, 
was anwinted today to be exec
utive director of the Natural 
Resources Council.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe, in a two- 
sentence message, said that 
Frank Sheffield, who has been 
serving as the councilT execu
tive director, has been named 
supervisor of the Natural Re
sources Division of the Division 
of Budget and Planning.

Yantis also formerly was 
head of the Texas Water Quali

ty Board. When the board was 
merged into the Texas Water 
Resources agency, Yantis was 
left without a job.

In September 1977, Yantis 
was appointed by Briscoe as 
State Insurance Board chair
man to replace Joe Christie 
who resigned to make an un
successful primary race for the 
U.S. Senate.

However, when Yantis’ ap
pointment to the insurance 
board came before the Senate 
during the recent special ses
sion he was opposed by his 
hometown Sen. Lloyd Doggett,

Gray County Court
Seven persons were convicted 

of driving while intoxicated in 
Gray County Court this week. 
Two persons were convicted of 
theft, and three were convicted 
of possession of marijuana

Prosecutor 
not to press 
charges

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
suburban prosecutor decided to
day not to file criminal charges 
against former White House 
drug adviser Peter Bourne for 
writing a prescription with a 
fictitious name.

Paul Ebert, the prosecutor in 
Prince William County, Va.. 
where an attempt was made to 
fill the prescription, said. "I 
don't think Virginia law applies 
to a drug violation outside the 
sla te”

Bourne quit July 20 as Presi
dent Carter's chief adviser on 
drug abuse just 36 hours after 
public disclosure that Bourne 
had given a prescription for the 
much-abused sedative f^ a lu d e  
to Ellen J. Metsky. his assist
ant in the White House

To keep secret the fact that 
the emotionally troubled aide 
was getting the powerful sleep- 
inducing drug. Bourne wrote 
the fictitious name. "Sarah 
Brown." instead of Metsky’s 
name on the 15-tablet pre
scription when he issued it July 
7.

Four days later. Metsky’s 
friend and former roommate. 
Toby M Long. 36. was arrested 
near her job in Prince William 
County and charged with trying 
to fill the prescription. Ms. 
Metsky said later she had not 
had enough time to nil the pre
scription in Washington and 
had asked Ms. Uong to nil it as 
a favor

Texas
forecasts

TW Aasadalcd Press 
West Texas — Widely scat

tered showers and thunder
storms northern Panhandle and 
south " and fair elsewhere 
through Tuesday Continued 
very warm afternoons Highs 
T unday N s eaerpt to 183 Hig 
Rend Lows mostly 80s

Eight persons were placed on 
p ro b a tio n . There were 28 
discharges from probation and 
one probation was revoked.

David Lynn Gage had his 
probation revoked. He was 
arrested Aug. I for aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon on 
a police officer. He was also 
charged with resisting arrest.

Raym ond Stanley Miller 
pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated. He was .fined $50 
plus court costs and sentenced to 
3 days in the county jail. The jail 
sentence was waived.

Paul Thomas Gerik pleaded 
g u i l ty  to  p o sse ss io n  of 
marijuana. He was sentenced to 
16 days in the county jail.

Stacey Hill entered a plea of 
guilty to charges of possession of. 
marijuana. Hill was sentenced 
to 16 days in the county jail.

Donald D Foster pleaded 
g u i l ty  to  d r iv in g  while 
intoxicated He was fined $50 
and sentenced to three days in 
the county jail. The jail 
sentence was waived

A civil suit filed by Johnson's 
H om e Furnishings against 
Hubert Linn was d ec iM  in 
fav o r of Johnson’s Home 
Furnishings after Linn failed to 
appear in court Uiidertermsof 
the judgement. Linn is required 
to  p ay  Jo h n so n ’s Home 
Furnishings $761.44 plus $250 to 
cover attorney’s fees.

Commission
planning
trade shows for ’79

T h e  T e x a s  I n d u s t r ia l  
Commission is planning a 
special section at two upcoming 
trade shows slated for early 
1979.

•Petroavance-Venezuela ’79" 
is scheduled for Jan 23-27 in 
Caracas. "Petroavance-Mexico 
*79" is scheduled for Feb 13-16 
in Mexico CKy.

Both shows will be held in the 
U S Trade Centers and are 
sponsored by tho U.S Embassy 
and Department of Commerce. 
Petroavance-M exico will be 
hold in conjunction  with 
Petróleos Mexicanas

C om panies interested in 
participating in the upcoming 
trade shows should contact the 
com m issioh ’s International 
Development Division at tSISi 
472-9859 immediately

D-Austin. Doggett claimed Yan- " 
tis had not been favorable to 
consumers while on the water 
quality board.

With a two-thirds vote needed 
for confirmation, he was voted 
down 29-1 with only Sen. Bill 
Moore. D-Bryan. going against 
the traditional perogative of 
Doggett.

Cattlemen trying 
to recoup losses

AUSTIN - The increasing flow 
of cattle into Texas feedlots has 
many people wondering when 
cattlemen will begin to hold 
back animals to rebuild their 
depleted herds. Agriculture 
C om m issioner Reagan V. 
Brown, has observed.

Cattlemen had suffered four 
years of rock bottom prices, 
before the recent turnaround. 
Brown said, and many are still 
taking advantage of higher 
prices to try to recoup some of 
their loses. He added that in 
s p i t e  of recen t iso la ted  
downpours, drouth has damaged 
p a s t u r e s  a n d  m ade it 
impractical to keep large herds 
in many cases

Brown pointed out that the 
steady movement of cattle to 
market and into feedlots has 
increased beef supplies and 
helped tem per recent price 
rises. However, beef could cost 
more in the future if herds are 
not rebuilt and supplies again 
become short.

Weekend workshop 
for 4-H slated

A weekend workshop for 4-H 
leaders and adult volunteers 
who work w ith youth in 
extension foods and nutrition 
projects will be offered on 
September 17. 18 at the Texas 
4-H Center near Brownwood

The sessions, beginning at 
noon Saturday and ending on 
Sunday, will deal with topics 
including "Planning a Foods 
and Nutrition Project." “How to 
Conduct A Foods and Nutrition 
Educational Tour," "Ideas for 
Making and Buying Kitchen 
Helpers." and "How to Teach 
Project Lessons”

For futher details contact the 
County Extension Office.

to the institute, insuring the 
home for 60 percent of replace
ment value would cost $206 a 
year, insuring it for 80 percent 
would cost $293; and insuring it 
for 100 percent would cost $378.

How can you keep up with in
flation?

Many companies offer an "in
flation guard endorsement”  
The amount of coverage is 
automatically increased by a 
specified amount every three 
months. The fee is relatively 
low. The insurance institute 
said that increasing coverage 
by 2 percent a quarter or 8 per
cent a year, would add about 
$10 to the annual premimum on 
a $50.000 policy.

You can save money on your 
insurance without going bikow 
the 80 percent limit. The sim
plest way is with deductibles. 
You assume the risk on the 
first several hundred dollars of 
loss.

Most policies include a $100 
deductible clause. If you in
crease this to $250. you can cut 
your premium by 10 percent; if 
you make the deductible $500. 
you can save 20 percent.

Installation of devices like 
smoke and burglar tdarms also 
can save money. Insurance 
company officials generally say 
premiums can be cut by 2 to 5 
percent, depending on Uie type 
of system you install.

In alt. more than 40 shuts 
were f u ^  in three separate 
p r o g r a m s  as techniciaas 
changed the placemi-nt of mi 
croplwnes. generally tracintt 
the motorcade route toward the 
"triple underpass ” The entire
project look more than six 
hours.

Dr James Barger of the Bos
ton company spoke bnefly with 
newsmen and said the record
ings would be analyzed in Bos
ton and the results turned over 
to the Assassinations Com
mittee by Sept I

'Standard electronics will be 
used." Barger said, repeatedly

refusing to speculate about 
what might be lieard 

Officers C L Metcalf. Jerry 
Compton and Tom Knightin 
fired the shots I had 12 hits." 
Metcalf said afterward I fired 
all my shots from the knoll 
The pistol shots from there 
were all hits. " loo

Compton said the bolt-action 
Italian rifles weren’t hard to 
fire It's rag much of a weap
on. though he said 

l,ater. Compton dry-fired 
three shots at ¿ffereni targets 
to simulate tracking The AP 
timed the shots in 5 8 seconds

The demonstration left many

questions unanswered Dallas
police, acting only in a support
role, did what they were told
No one from the Assassinations
C om m ittee  was on hand »

One of the biggest puzzles 
was the recordng made by the 
Dallas officer in 1963

"We don't know who he was 
or where heiwas." Shaw said 
The Warren Commission has 
had the anginal tape since its 
investigation, but Shaw said it 
was only "recently " that the 
possible fourth shot was identi
fied I can only guess that tlu' 
reason might be because they 
didn t have the technology until

recently. Shaw said
Resides the surpnsc shooting 

of a pislol from the knotl. sings 
were also fired at a fourth tar 
grt in the general area where 
concrete rurbii^ was figind to 
be chipped following Kenned\ s 
shooting

Blockades positioned before 
dawn restricted traffic in the 
area to official cars

A few spectators drifted in 
and out of the ,scene amid the 
more than 100 media represen
tatives .scattered around the 
site By late morning heat and 
discomfort chased most of the 
spectators away

Ear cause of sickness

Flyers must 
file return

Most taxpayers who own 
a irc ra ft must file a special 
federal tax return by Aug 31 

The return. Form 4638. must 
include a $25 fee for each 
aircraft plus the tax of 3'x cents 
for each pound of maximum 
certified take-off weight for 
turbine powered aircraft The 
tax is two cents for each pound 
of maximum takeKiff weight 
over 2.500 pounds for piston 
powered aircraft.

Revenue from the tax is used 
f o r  c o n s t r u c t i o n  and  
improvement of public airports 
and  a ir  control facilities, 
acco rd in g  to the Internal 
Revenue Service 

The tax year for the use tax 
begins July 1 and runs through 
June 30 of the following year 

Supplies of Form 4638 and the 
fre e  IRS Publication 582. 
"F ed era l Use Tax on Civil 
Aircraft." providing additional 
information on the aircraft use 
tax. are available at many local 
IRS offices.

MotKxi sickness is caused by a 
disturbance in the tiny canals of 
the inner ear, according to the 
Texas Medical Association

When the body’s balance 
mechanism, contained in the 
inner ear. is bothered by motion, 
the result is usually nausea, 
vomiting or dizziness, the 
association says

To help prevent motion 
sickness the association offers 
these suggestions:

— Try to ride in the front seat 
of a car. midship in a boat and in 
the middle, usually over the 
wing, in an airplane,

— Avoid heavy meals, excess 
alcohol and other substances 
that might cause an upset 
stomach under noral conditions 
During prolonged periods of 
motion, simple foods and small 
amounts of liquids can be taken 
For short trips, avoid eating 
anything;

— Proper head position also 
can be helpful. TVy tilting your 
head back, keeping the line of 
sight at about a 45 degree angle

GOLD MEDAL 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Art 

Directors Club's gold medal 
has been awarded to the 1978 
Cooper Union Alunrsu Calendar 
and its designers, Marilyn Hoff- 
ner and Albert Greenberg 

The medal was given for the 
calendar's art The 110-page ca- 
'endar contains the art of many 

America's leading artists 
who were also Cooper Union 
Alumni

Also try to steady the head 
against a pillow or other solid 
object.

— Focusing on a distant, 
s ta b le  object in stead  of 
concen trating  on pitching, 
swaying nearby surroundings 
aids some people Rut make 
su re  the object looks very 
stable Soqie authonties say a 
moving horizon and emotional 
factors such as fear are two of 
the mam causes of motion 
sickness.

— Over-the-counter drugs 
su c h  as d im enhydrinate . 
meclizine and cyclizine can be 
useful These are not the trade 
names so read the labels to find 
the ingredients Ideally these 
drugs should be taken before 
traveling, but if motion sickness 
starts to sneak up unexpectedly, 
taking a pill immediately may 
help Many airlines carry the 
drugs onboard for just such 
occasions. Since these drugs 
make some people drowsy, do 
not operate a vehicle if you use 
them;

— Sitting still and avoiding 
reading helps many people 
avoid motion sickness

If motion sickness does occur, 
the victim may eventually get 
used to the motion and recover 
One pilot would eat a load of 
pancakes, take his plane up and 
do acrobatics until he began to 
get sick He would land, vomit 
and then eat another stack of 
pancakes He repeated the 
process until he got used to the 
motion

If you are nut „up to such 
heroics, sip simple fluids to keep 
from becoming dehydrated if 
the problem conbnues for quite 
awhile and take a motion 
sickness drug at recommended 
intervals
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Joe Ann Halliburton

Halliburton named
assessor-collector

Joe Ann Halliburton, chief 
d e p u t y  i n  t h e  t a x  
assessor-collector’s office, was 
appointed tax assessor-collector 
by the  Hem phill County 
Commissioners’ Court.

The appointment was made 
after county voters approved '  
separation cif the sheriff’s office 
and the tax assessor-collector’s 
office.

The appointment is effective 
Sept 1 and will continue until 
the Nov. 4 general election.

Halliburton announced she 
will be a candidate for the tax 
assessor collector office in the 
November election.

Halliburton said she plans to 
seek the nomination of the 
Hemphill County Democratic 
E x e c u tiv e  C o m m ittee . 
However, if she does not receive 
the nomination, she said she will 
run as an independent.

Halliburton has served as the 
chief deputy under Sheriff C.H. 
Wright for the past six months.

Before the office is formally 
transferred to Halliburton, an 
audit will be done by state 
officials.
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Nation’s food bill 
versus tax bill

Nations press

Searching questions
Congress and several state legislatures 

have shown an interest in writing 
legislation intended to protect newspapers 
and television stations from the kind of 
police searches for crimial evidence which 
a May 31 U.S. Supreme Court decision 
au th o rizes . Law m akers would be 
compounding a mistake, however, if they 
look upon this issue strictly as one between 
taw enforcement agencies and the nem  
media.

True, it would inhibit news gathering if 
police needed only a search warrant to go 
poking into a journalists’s Hies for evidence 
they only guess might be there. ITie 
broader impact of the recent ruling — and 
the point made by Justice John Paul 
Stevens in his dissent — is that any citizen

now becomes subject to such a search.
The case taken to the Supreme Court, 

which concerned a police search of the
offices of the Stanford Daily, involved both 
the First Amemfenent, which is seen as a 
protection for freedom of the press, and the 
Fourth Amendment, supposedly to protect 
the rights of privacy of all citizens. It is the 
Fourth Anwndment the lawmakers should 
be considering.

The files of a doctor or a lawyer may 
contain the same kind of material of 
interest to police as that found in the files or 
a reporter. Persons not suspected of a 
crime should be protected hrom’ fishing 
expeditions via serarch warrant which the 
Supreme Court decision would allow.

‘Guppy* government
(NAM'Eaterprise’)

Probably the moat tortived cry, the most 
entrail'wrenching plant, and certainly the 
most delectable, is the shrill scream of a 
bureaucrat discovering that it is not his 
money. It is a sound to freeze one’s very 
liver. Almost as hideous is the gasp of a 
taxpayer pondering how his money is 
spent.

The two bid fair to rattle window-panes in 
harrowing cacophony if states continue to 
vote constitutional l i ^ t s  to taxation. ’They 
may. By ail ^rperarances, California’s 
Proposition 13 could have many revenous 
children. Ihe issue, really, is taxation 
without representation

Of the techniques used to thwart 
representation, the moot devastating is the 
guppy law — i.e., that when outrageous 
expenditures are divided finely enoitgh. the 
public will not have enough stake in any 
one expenditure to squelch i t . .

A favored technique here in Washington 
is the fossil agency. Suppose that S.IN 
children fall from skateboards this year 
and land on their heads. Outrage arises. 
Sen Thrustfactor rises to his feet and 
introduces a bill to create a Skateboard

Regulatory Commission with a budget of 15 
million. Everyone applauds: No one can 
favor concussions for 11-year-olds, unless 
hehasone.

Next year the agency, by now forgotten 
but firm ly encysted in the federal 
blockhouses of Southwest Washington, 
wants ISO million. Not for anything, juri 150 
million. ITie parent agency, always hungry 
for a snack, supports the request.

But then the taxpayer realizes he is 
paying for OSHA. which is a practical joke 
raised to godhead, and for the Natkaud 
Endowment for the Humankites. which 
keeps sociolagiBts from being obviously 
unoccup ied , and for CPSC which, 
practically speaking, consists of a budget 
and a flackery. He can't decide how his 
money is spent, but he can decide not to 
spend it at all — and that is what 
Propositian 13 is all about.

Fred Rec, 'efriaanrial far the “fsdsral 
nases,” is c^Beil that Psrpssitlsa U 
reflects a general anIigeveniaMnt 
spendlag m m i. The feregeiag was 
execrplei frani Ms Jane n  eshnnn in “The

Taxation akin to slavery
By 06CAR COOLEY

IP AND WHEN THE San Andnas fault 
s lips, California will have quite an 
earthquake. Her neighbor states may feel 
it, but chances are it will not ja r the Statue 
of Liberty.

The Jarvis-Gann earthquake of June I, 
on the other hand, shook the entire U.S.A.

Even the teeth of the bureaucrats in 
Washington rattled. In fact, they are still 
vibrating.

When two-thirds of the electorate vote to 
slash the property tax by twothirds. the 
taxers know they have a revolt on their 
hands. They see their e a ^  source of 
revenue drying up.

Jarvis-Gmn was just one of several tea

parties, as Boston was in 1773. 
has voted a tax limilation amembnent 
(a lso  by a tw o-th ird s m ajority). 
Massachusetts and nobody knows how 
many other states have similar measures 
cooking.

And 1. who have fek pretty lonesome in 
my stand for notaxation • with • or • without 
representation, reads in Inquiry that at 
meetings in Illinois people tave stood up 
and branded taxes per se as “immoral." 
Now, my fellow-Americans. we are getting 
somewhere!

WOUIiWT IT BE sublime if this land of 
the ftee were the first to brand taxation as 
the slavery that it is and to set about to 
abolish it as we abolished chattel slavery in 
IM3? Not that we should have a dvil war

over it. It takes two sides to make a war. 
and who in the world would fight for the 
privilege to pay taxes? w

Slavery was a forced taking oftbe 
individual’s eam inp. So is taxation. The 
n u stc r let the slave keep part of his 
earnings in the form of necessary food, 
clothiiy and shelter. So do the taxers. (Or 
do they?) Considering the parallelism, why 
is chattel slavery universally comdemned 
while tax slavery is countenanced?

Some folks in California. I read, have had 
to sell their houses and lots to pay the taxes 
thereon. What next? Tents? Even the 
plantation slave was sure of a cabin to 
shelter him.

Our sense of values is badly distorted 
when we deprive a man of his home, or

&TTA roar vwem 9s«--iC(46iavA.
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The American grocery bill, like everything else affected by monetary 
inflation, rising taxes and artifical costs imposed upon industry by bureauc
ratic edicts and red tape, rises year after year, after year.

This will come as no surprise to the rdhder who, like most of us, has grown 
accustomed to holding his breath while waiting for the supermarket checker 
to ring up the tab. Obviously, the grocery dollar is buying leas and less.

Just how much less came out recently when (xeorge W. Koch, President of 
the (jrocery Manufactures of America, told a congressional committee, flat- 
footedly, that "the inflated buck begins here.” Meaning that Congress, itself, 
is the megor cause of rising food and other costs and, therefore, has the power 
to reverse the price spiral.

Appearing before the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Domestic Mar
keting, Consumer Relations and Nutrition, and defending the food industry 
against charges that food costs are rising too rapidly, Koch told the congress
men that retail food prices have risen 90 percent during the last 10 years. 
Which means, of course, that a market basket of groceries costing $100 only 
10 years ago today costs $190 in inflation-cheapened dollars.

But, rather than contemplating more laws <fesigned to punish the food 
industry, Koch advised the assembled legislators, they really o u ^ t  to in
dulge in a little introspection.

"During the period from 1967 to 1977, while the cost of food that Americans 
eat at home was increasing 90 percent,”he reminded the subcommittee, "the 
tax bite on those same Americans went up 144 percAt, and the bite for the 
congressional budget rose 360 percent.”

Calling on Congress to hold (fown federal government spending as a mqjor 
means of helping to hold down food, as well as other, {»rioes, the food industry 
executive pointed out that acts of govenment were a mqjor cause of incresing 
food costs th ro u ^  expanded burequetary and regulation.

No less than Dr. Murray Weidenbaum, a former federal government offi
cial, who is now with Washington University in St. Louis, put his finger 
squarely on the mqjor price-increasing culprit, Koch told the subcommittee, 
when he documented that "The costs of regiidation show iq> in h i ^ r  prices of 
the goods and services that consumers buy — the hidden tax imposed on 
consumers, by government regulation.”

Sure, food prices are rising, Koch readily admitted. How could they do 
anything else under the circumstances?

But, with "the American consumer - taxpayer paying $16.7 billion more in 
taxes than for the three bask necessities of life — food, clothing and shelter — 
combined last year,” Koch told the subcommittee members in a  parting shot, 
it is not his food bill that is doing him in.

'ÌC.I.TL

“Well, anyway, he slipped away quietly, just a s  he lived 
would have liked it that way.”

I think he

A plea for better treatment
By MARTHA ANGLE 

sad ROBERT WALTERS 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - When the pace 

of public affairs slow in the city, as it 
invariably does in the midst of summer, 
Washingtonians habitually turn to a 
perennial sport: Pick on the president.

The gam e is being played with 
exceptional zeal this year. The press and 
p o litic ia n s , lawyers and lobbyists, 
bureaucrats and bartenders all are having 
a fine time taking pot shots at the capital’s 
most visible target. Jimmy Carter.

The president’s temperament is not that 
of a man given to self-promotion. That 
trait, coupled with his detracotrs’ penchant 
for incessant and exaggerated attacks on 
his administration, has placed Carter in the 
unfortunate position til being blamed when 
almost anything goes wrong but seldom 
receiving credit when anything goes right.

As a result too little attention has been 
focused on his accomplishments, including 
three major foreign policy achievenments: 

The S m te  vote to conditionally lift the 
embargo on arms shipments to ’Turkey, 
ratification of the Panama Osnal treaties 
and congressional approval of the sale of 
military aircraft to Israel. Elgypt and Saudi 
Arabia.

Similarly, the nation’s unemployment 
rate has fallen dramatically, from 7.4 
percent to about 4 percent, during Carter’s 
tenure in office. But there has been little

appreciation for the president’s efforts to 
improve the economy.

Carter also has taken significant - but 
seldom-commended - steps to gain control 
o f  federa l spending, red u ce  the 
g o v e rn m e n t’s paperw ork burden, 
streamline the civil service bureaucracy 
and restore the integrity of the political 
process.

E v en  W ashington law yers who 
enthusiastically jo in ^  the claque of Carter 
detracotrs acknowledge that his selections 
for federal judgeships have been generally 
superior to the appointments of recent 
predessors.

With a few unforgivable exceptions, the 
president has picked truly outstaiiding men 
and women to serve on federal regulatory 
commissions, restoring those agencies' 
almost-forgotten sense of ntission.

A popular staple in the catalog of Carter 
sins has deen his purported inability to “get 
along" with Congress. It's true that the 
president took too long to grasp nuuiy of the 
subtleties of success on Cigiitol Hill.

But there has been precious little 
discussion about the failings of the 
legislators that doomed many of Carter’s 
meritorious proposab - their vanity, their 
idiosyncrasies, their too-easy r a p p ^  with 
sp ec ia l interests groups and their 
unwillingness to give the national interest 
priority over selfM  local demands.

AmUvalenoe rather than coherence has

too often been the hallmark of Carter’s 
a p p ro a c h  to  both dom estic  and 
international issues.

We’ve forgotten too quickly, however, 
that in the 1978 presidential election the 
country expressed a clear preference for 
an untrained newcomer rather than a 
supposedly knowledgeable Washington 
"insider.”

Many of Carter’s difficulties stem from 
the fact that' after more than a year and 
half in the White House he only now is 
learning that good intentions are merely 
one element in the equation that produces 
effective leadership.

But while waiting for the president to 
belatedly develop the strategies to unify 
and implement his noble goals into 
coherent policies - and to master the 
nuances of wielding power in Washington - 
one important point about the city’s 
political milieu is worth remembering:

The capital is populated by far too x any 
powerful peo|de whose insticts. priorities 
and constituencies usually lead them to do 
the wrong thing for the wrong reasons or, 
a t best, the right thing for the wroiqt 
reasons.

Carter is one of those rare individuals 
who clearly wants to do the right thing for 
the right reasons. He deserves better 
treatment than the scorn, ridicule and 
nitpicking criticism he’s received in recent 
months.

Your money's worth

Recycling still inhibited
I Sylvia Porter'

By 8YLVU PORTER 
While the energy bill remains in some 

legislative limbo created by a  confused 
White Houm and a contrary Congress, two 
exceedingly important recyclii^-oriented 
proovisions approved by the House and 
Senate also are pending way-out-there.

Yet, without federal leadership, the 
economic incentives essential to hdp 
recycling conserve our energy, our 
resources, and to slash waste, will not 
become reality. The hqge obstacles to 
progress in recyebng will continue as they, 
a r e  — h u g e . Ig n o re d  w ill b e  
recycling-oriented  tax  policies and 
government purchasing programs, as well 
a s  the elimination of to d y 's  grossly 
discrim inatory transportaion rates on 
recycled materials.

The energy bOI, if it ever became law. 
would provide a  10 percent tax credit for 
those  who purchase equipment for 
recycling, and would call on the nation’s 
major energy-using industries to adopt 
vouluntary policies to raise toa  maximum 
thrir purdiBses of racyded nMterials and 
products over a W-year period.

Meanwhile, at the state and local leveis. 
government actions-> or inaction in many 
cases—are equally perverse and obsolete. 
In an e ra  of energy and resource 
consdousneas, laws and regulations are on 
the books (and others are introduced 
constantly) that actually ratrict recycling 
operations and the raoovery of recyclable 
materials from the solid waste stream.

1 kenakig and aoning laws prohibit 
recy d ars  from maintaining operations

close to their urban waste sources and the 
industrial manufacturers they supply.

E x c e s s iv e  a n d  u n n e c e s s a ry  
reco rd k eep in g  and holding period 
requirem ents on m aterial purdiased 
inhibk the efficient and timely processing 
of waste materials (what recycling is all 
about).

There w e no tax incentives similar to 
those given other industries to help 
p ro m o te  investm en t in  recycling  
equipment.

There are no government policies to 
provide guideiineB which would boost to a 
m axim um  the content of recycled 
materials hi all iBtxhicts and s i d l e s  
p u rc h a se s  by sta te  and municipal 
agencies.

Government authorities have failed to 
designate and correctly recognize the 
recycler's  function as a processor, 
manufacturer or industrial consumer or 
recycled materials.

Irrational “beautification“ laws are 
written so that they downgrade recycling 
operations and do not realize these 
o p e ra tio n s  a re  equally acceptable 
asthetkally as other industrial facilities. 
The words “Jufk" and “junkyards“ have 
no place in describing recycled nutarials 
and operations.

Intra-state transportation rates on 
r e c y c le d  m a te r ia l s  a re  c le a r ly  
discrim inatory — subjecting recycled 
materials to charges that are higher than 
those on compsting commodltioB. Local 
regulations also harass recyder vehicles in 
the pickup and delivery of recydaUes.

Finally, and most important, most

states and munidpalities fail to recognize 
the vital role that the technical, operating 
and marketing knowledge of the recyclii« 
industry can i ^ y  in assuring the kxqj-term 
success of resource recovery programs. 
Without the guarantee of nurkets for 
recovered materials, the National Assn, of 
Recycling Industries long has insisted that 
com m unity collection and resource 
recovery efforts actually can turn out to be 
counterprodkictive.

In the words of the associrtion's 
executive vice president, M.J. hfighdoll, 
“ It is hard to believe that despite all the lip 
service given to recycling, there are  many 
state and local laws still being proposed 
which seriously inhibit the recytding 
Industry's operations and the opportunities 
to expand recyding to serve the energy, 

.resource, and environmental needs of 
communities throughtout America."

Why? TTierc is no responsible answer to 
the “why."

Lip service is just th a t—talk-talk. What 
is needed is constructive action — at ail 
leveis of government to encourage, not 
discourage, recycling.

If you want to help give real meaning to 
all the lofty phrases in behalf of recycling 
and to end the “Up service'' era now, urge 
your stale and local officials to get behind 
poHcies to remove the inhibitions, to 
promote the incentives, to support and 
expand recycling operations in our 
communities.

You can get a copy of "Recycling In Your 
Community.“ a new booklet, by writii« the 
association at 338 Madiaan Ave., New York. 
N Y IN17.

even a  fraction of his home, in order that 
government can (inance a new reasarch 
study of the amoeba or what not.

AMERICANS ARE p a tie n t and 
long-suffering. There woidd be no tax 
revoK if theyfeH they ware getting their 
tax dbllaF’a worth.

Consid# the public schoota. Tbe people 
h a v e  su b m itte d  to being taxed  
unmercifully to finance the schooling of 
their children. But now the children come 
home from school knowing less and less. Is 
that notenough to indde revolution?

Consider crime and corruption. The 
government is supposed to stamp it out, or 
at least to make the country safe for 
decency. But the more money we put for 
lawmaking and law enforcement, the less 
law and order we get.

“ Well, Cooley, how else would you pay 
for schools and law courts, if not 1^ 
taxes?"

This is supposed to be the argument to 
end all argument — the clincher. There 
appearing to be no moral solution, you 
resort to an immoral one.

I DIMLY REX^ALL that aiUebellum 
planters argued it was impossible to grow 
cotton profitably without ^ v e  labor. This 
did not impress William Lloyd Garrison.

Does a bridge builder, seeing no sound 
plank handy to build his bridge use a ratten 
one? When the bridge collapses, does he 
replace the rotten plank with a bigger 
rotten one?

You would th ink that ingenious 
Americans, lacking sound planks would 
devise other materials — maybe some 
material now unknown — to build the 
bridge.

But they have not in this case. Even some 
economists, whose science is baaed on 
m arkets, glibly assume tha certain 
services, though highly desired, are not 
marketable, by their nature cannot be sold 
in markets for prices and hence have to be 
paid for with taxes.

So the people are taxed. They are forced 
to pay and they are taught from the cradle 
that it is their civic duty to pay. After 
enough generations of indoctrination; 
people believe it.

IT’S AN EASY WAY to get money -  
taxation. You just present a bill. There is 
no quid proquo. It is all quo.

E asy  com e, easy go. Since the 
bureaucrats do not have to show results in 
order to collect more taxes and get more 
money to spend, they do not show results. 
Why is government inefficient? It would be 
a miracle if it were otherwise.

Protest to a government department that 
it is not producing results and the reply 
invariably is. “Increase ow  appropriatkn. 
To do more we have to have more money.” 
So the  leg is la tu re  in c re a se s  the 
appropriation. I liis  necessitates an 
increase in taxes, or the public debt, or 
both.

At some point the people take alarm. 
They vote down a levy or they impose a tax 
limit. The motor of government coughs. It 
sUUs. Stuck.

A silk purse is not made out of a sow’s 
ear.

Today in history
By The Assodaiad ftesB

Today is Monday, Aug. 21, the 233rd day 
of 1978. There are 132 days left in the year.

Today's h^hlight in history:
On this date in 1951, the United States 

ordered construction of the first atomic- 
powered submarine.

On this date:
In 1680, Pueblo Indians took possession of 

Santa Fe, N.M., after driving out the 
Spanish.

In 1858, slavery was an issue as the 
famous debates began between political 
contenders Abraham Lincoln and Stephen 
Douglas.

In 1040, Communist revolutionary Leon 
Trotsky died of wounds inflicted by an 
assassin in Mexk» City.

In 1943, it was disdooed that Japan had 
evacuated its last North American foothoi^/ 
in World War n  — the Aleutian island of 
Kiska.

In 1909, Hawaii became the 50th state.
In 1974, President Gerald Ford served 

notice that he intended to run In 1971 for the 
office he had held less than two weeks.

Ten years ago: President Lyndon 
Jo h n so n  denounced an invasion of 
Czechoslovakia by the Soviet Union and 
four Warsaw Pact nrtions as tragic and 
called for the troops to withdraw.

F iv e  years ago: A new civilian 
government in Greece begut to free 
political prisoners under an amnesty 
granted by President George P a p a ^  
pouloe.

One year ago: U.S. Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance arrived in Pekkqi for talks 
with China’s new leaders.

Today’s birthdays: Britain's PriaoesB 
Margaret is 48 yean  old. Former basMball 
s ta r Wik Chamberlain is 42.

Thought for today: The sun also shines on 
the wicked — Seneca, Roman scholar, 
about 54 B.C.to38AJ>.
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Grim m em ories return to Dealey Plaza with shots
B^TOM DKXMj V 

AMMcUAcd P r m  Writer 
DAUj ^S (AI‘i -  Rifle and 

pistol shots eehoed lhrou((h a 
sealed-off Dealey Plaza S u i^ y  
mornuiK as police marksmen 
fired into sandbags from the 
old Texas School Book Depos
itory and an adjacent grassy 
knoll" to hi‘lp audio and acous
tics experts probe Uh> 1963 kill
ing of President John Kennedy

Pre-dawn preparations lent 
an eerie quality to the re-enact
ment A police helicopter made 
several sweeps before sunrise, 
the glare from its searchlight 
helping tactical officers make

sure the area was clear
The project was ordered by 

the iioase Select Committee on 
Assassinatiixis after the recent 
dLscovery of audio "blips" on a 
police recording made during 
the assassination There were 
indications that the recording, 
made accidentally by an un
identified motorcycle officer 
whos-e microphone stuck in the 
"open" position, revealed that 
four shots were fired

The Warren Commission re- i 
port claimed l.ee Harvey Os-J 
wald. acting alone, fired three 
shots into the presidential mo
torcade Kxpierts generally

agree that a fourth .shot would 
mean another gunman was in
volved

An Italian rifle similar to the 
Manniicher-Carcano that the 
Warren-Commission said Os
wald used to gun down Kenne
dy spat out the first shot at 
7 :10 a m The round struck one 
of three piles of sandbags 
placed at the approximate posi
tions where Kennedy was hit

Mure shots folkiwed from the 
sixth-floor window from where 
Oswald is said to have fired

As repetitions became boring, 
a ninth shot was fired Marked
ly lower in volume, it came 
from behind a fence at the rear

of the knoll, a position that 
would have been in front of the 
motorcade

Police spokesman Rob Shaw 
later confirmed that the marks
men were also firing a 36«ali- 
ber pistol from behind the 
knoll Several theonsts have 
claimed shots were fired from 
there during the assassination

Rattenes of more than SO mi
crophones had been placed 
around the plaza by employees 
of the Ruston firm of Bolt. Ber- 
anek and Newman, the firm 
that analyzed the I8':i-minute 
gap in former FTesident Rich
ard Nixon's WhKe House tapes

Fires, burglaries could strike 
many without proper insurance

By iXMJISE COOK 
Aaaodalcd Prew Writer

Fires and burglaries, hurri
canes and explosions. You read 
about them every day. What 
would happen if your house 
were hit?

Insuring your home against 
danger is important. Knowing 
what you get for your premium 
dollars is equally impoiitant 

According to the Insurance 
Information Institute, industry 
officials say that as many as 
half the nation's homeowners 
may not have as much insur
ance as they need. ■

One person's idea of need, 
however, can be another's idea 
of luxury. How much is right 
for you?

As a general rule, most insur
ance companies advise people 
to insure their homes for an 
amount equal to at least 80 per
cent of the replacement cost 
(Replacement cost. NOT pur
chase price. Inflation has boost
ed the value of housing so rap
idly that you could be in for an 
unpleasant surprise if you 
haven't updated your insurance 
.»licy.i

If you insure your house for 
less than 80 percent of replace
ment value, you will not be re
paid in full for damages — 
even if they total less than the 
amount of your policy 

Here's how it works 
Suppose you have a house 

now worth (50.000. You insure

it for 80 percent — $40.000 The 
roof is destroyed and the bill 
for a replacement is $1.000 You 
are covered for the full $1.000.

Assume, however, your home 
is insured for only 60 percent of 
the replacement cost — $30.000. 
Again, the roof is destroyed 
and. again, it costs $1.000 Be
cause your insurance-is below 
the 80 pecent level, you will not 
get the full $1.000. Your pay
ment will be based on the c a ^  
value of the roof less deprecia
tion due to wear and tear.

How much does the extra 
protection cost?

The insurance institute pro
vided some typical coverage 
figures for a home in Omaha. 
Neb., worth $57.500. According

Rejected by state senate 
Yantis appointed to board

AUS'HN, Texas (AP) -  
Hugh C. Yantis Jr., former 
State Insurance Board chair
man rejected by the Senate, 
was appointed today to be exec
utive ¿rector of the Natural 
Resources Council.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe, in a two- 
sentence message, said that 
Frank Sheffield, who has been 
serving as the councii'f execu
tive director, has been named 
supervisor of the Natural Re
sources Division of the Division 
of Budget and Planning.

Yantis also formerly was 
head of the Texas Water Quali

ty Board. When the board was 
merged into the Texas Water 
Resources agency. Yantis was 
left without a job.

In Septemfaiv 1977, Yantis 
was appointed by Brjscoe as 
State Insurance Board chair
man to replace Joe Christie 
who resigned to make an un
successful primary race for the 
U.S. Senate.

However, when Yantis' ap
pointment to the insurance 
board came before the Senate 
during the recent special ses
sion he was opposed by his 
hometown Sen. Uoyd Doggett,

Gray G>unty G>urt
Seven persons were convicted 

of driving while intoxicated in 
Gray Ccunty Court this week. 
Two persons were convicted of 
theft, and three were convicted 
of possession of marijuana.

Prosecutor 
not to press 
charges

WASHINGTON (APl -  A 
suburban prosecutor decided to
day rxM to file criminal charges 
against former White House 
drug adviser Peter Bourne for 
writing a prescription with a 
fictitious name

Paul Ebert, the prosecutor in 
Prince William County. Va., 
where an attempt was made to 
fill the prescription, said. "I 
don't think Virginia law applies 
to a drug violation outside the 
s ta te "

Bourne quit July 20 as Presi
dent Carter's chief adviser on 
drug abuse just 36 hours after 
public disclosure that Bourne 
had given a prescription for the 
much-abused sedative Quaalude 
to Ellen J. Metsky. his assist
ant In the White House

To keep secret the fact that 
the emotionally troubled aide 
was getting the powerful sleep- 
inducing drug. Bourne wrote 
the fictitious name. "Sarah 
Brown." instead of Metsky's 
name on the 15-tablet pre
scription when he issued it July 
7. -

Four days later. Metsky's 
friend and former roommate. 
Toby M Long. 28. was arrested 
near her job in Prince William 
County and charged with trying 
to fill the prescription. Ms. 
Metsky said later she had not 
had enough time to fill the pre
scription in Washington and 
had asked Ms. Long to fill it as 
a favor

Texas
forecasts

ft%e Asaaciated Press
West Texas Widely scat

tered showers and thunder
storms northern Panhandle and 
south and fair elsewhere 
through Tuesday Continued 
very warm afternoons Highs 
Tunday Ns except to 103 Big 
Rend Lows mosllv Ms

Eight persons were placed on 
p ro b a tio n . There were 28 
discharges from probation and 
one probation was revoked.

David Lynn Gage had his 
probation revoked. He was 
arrested Aug. 1 for aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon on 
a police officer. He was also 
charged with resisting arrest.

Raym ond Stanley Miller 
pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated. He was fined $50 
plus court costs and sentenced to 
3 days in the county jail. The jail 
sentence was waived.

Paul Thomas Gerik pleaded 
g u i l t y  to p o ssess io n  of 
marijuana He was sentenced to 
16 days in the county jail.

Stacey Hill entered a plea of 
guilty to charges of possession of 
marijuana. Hill was sentenced 
to 16 days in the county jail.

Donald D. Foster pleaded 
g u i l t y  to dr i v i ng  while 
intoxicated He was fined $50 
and sentenced to three days in 
the county jail. The jail 
sentence was waived

A civil suit filed by Johnson's 
Hom e Furnishings against 
Hubert Linn was decided in 
fav o r of Johnson's Home 
Furnishings after Linn failed to 
appear in (Hurt Under termsof 
the judgement. Linn is required 
to  p ay  Jo h n so n 's  Home 
Furnishings $761.44 plus $250 to 
cover attorney's fees.

Commission
planning
trade shows for ’79

T h e T ex as  I n d u s t r i a l  
Commission is planning a 
special section at two upcoming 
trade shows slated for early 
1079.

"Petroavance-Venezuela ‘79" 
is scheduled for Jan 23-27 in 
Caracas. "Petroavance-Mexico 
•79" is scheduled for Feb 13-16 
in MexicoCity.

Both shows will be held in the 
U.S. Trade Centers and are 
sponsored by the U.S Embassy 
and Department of Commerce 
Petroavance-M exico will be 
h e ld  in conjunction  with 
Petroleoa Mexicanas

C om panies interested in 
participating in the upcoming 
trade shows should contact the 
com m ission 's  International 
Development Divisicn at tSI2) 
472-1858 immediately

D-Austin. Doggett claimed Yan
tis had not been favorable to 
consumers while on the water 
quality board.

With a two-thirds vote needed 
for confirmation, he was voted 
down 29-1 with only Sen. Bill 
Moore. D-Bryan. going against 
the traditional perogative of 
Doggett.

Cattlemen trying 
to recoup losses

AUSTIN ■ The increasing flow 
of cattle into Texas feedlots„has 
many people wondering when 
cattlemen will begin to hold 
back animals to rebuild their 
depleted herds. Agriculture 
C om m issioner R eagan V. 
Brown, has observed.

Cattlemen had suffered four 
years (rf rock bottom prices 
before the recent turnaround. 
Brown said, and many are still 
taking advantage of higher 
prices to try to recoup some of 
their loses. He added that in 
s p i t e  of recen t iso la ted  
downpours, drouth has damaged 
p a s t u r e s  a n d  ma d e  it 
impractical to keep large herds 
in many cases.

Brown pointed^out that the 
steady movement of cattle to 
market and into feedlots has 
increased beef supplies and 
helped tem per recent price 
rises However, beef could cost 
more in the future if herds are 
not rebuilt and supplies again 
become short.

Weekend workshop 
for 4-H slated

A weekend workshop for 4-H 
leaders and adult volunteers 
who work with youth in 
extension foods and nutrition 
projects will be offered on 
September 17. 18 at the Texas 
4-H Center near Brownwood.

The sessions, beginning at 
noon Saturday and ending on 
Sunday, will deal with topics 
including "Planning a Foods 
and Nutrition Project." "Howto 
Conduct A Foods and Nutrition 
Educational Tour." “ Ideas for 
Making and Buying Kitchen 
Helpers." and "How to Teach 
Project Lessons."

For futher details contact the 
County Extension Office.

to the institute, insuring thè 
home for 60 percent of replace
ment value would cost $206 a 
year; insuring it for 80 percent 
would cost $293; and insuring it 
for 100 percent would cost $378.

How can you keep up with in
flation?

Many companies offer an "in
flation guard endorsement." 
The aiTKXint of coverage is 
automatically increased by a 
specified amount every three 
months. ITie fee is relatively 
low. Hie insurance institute 
said that increasing coverage 
by 2 percent a quarter or 8 per
cent a year, would add about 
$10 to the annual premimum on 
a $50,000 policy.

You can save money on your 
insurance without going bèlow 
the 80 percent limit. The sim
plest way is with deductibles 
You assume the risk on the 
first several hundred dollars of 
loss.

Most policies include a $100 
deductible clause. If you in
crease this to $250. you can cut 
your premium by 10 percent; if 
you make the deductible $500. 
you can save 20 percent.

Installation of devices like 
smoke and burglar alarms also 
can save money. 'Insurance 
company officials generally say 
premiums can be cirt by 2 to 5 
percent, depending on tfie type 
of system you install.

In all. more than 40 shots 
were fired in three ..sepanitc 
p r o g r a m s  as teehnieiaas 
changed the placemi'nt of mi 
crophones. generally tracintt 
the motorcade route toward the 
■ triple underpass " The rotire
project took more than six 
hours

Dr James Barger of the Bos
ton company spoke briefly with 
newsmen arid sa^  the record
ings would be analyzed in Bos
ton and the results turned over 
to the Assassinations Com
mittee by Sept I

Standard electronics will be 
used." Barger said, repeatedly

refusing to speculate about 
what might be lieard 

Officers C l- Metcalf. Jerry 
Compton and Tom KnighUsi 
fired the shots I had 12 hits." 
.Metcalf said afterward Hired 
all my shots from the knoll 
The pistol shots from there 
were all hits, too

Compton said the bolt-action 
Italian rifles weren't hard to 
fire "It's not much of a weap
on. though.' he said 

1-ater. Compton oryfired 
three shots at Afferent targets 
to simulate tracking The AP 
timed the shots in 5 8 seconds

The demonstration left many

questions unanswered Dallas 
police, acting only in a support 
role, did what they were told 
No one from the Assassinations 
Commi t t ee  was on hand

a

One of the biggest puzzles 
was the recording made by the 
Daljas officer in 1963

"We don't know who he was 
or where he was." Shaw said 
The Warren Commission has 
had the original tape since its 
investigation, but Shaw said it 
was only "recently" that the 
possible fourth shot was identi
fied "I can only guess that the 
reason might be because they 
didn t have the technology until

recently, Shaw said
Resides the surpnsi' shooting 

of a pistol from the knoll shots 
were also fired at a fourth tar
get in the general area where 
concrete curbing was found to 
be chipped following Kennedy s 
shooting

Blockades positioned before 
dawn restricted traffw' in the 
area to official cars

A few spectators drifted in 
and out of the scene amid the 
more than 100 media represen
tatives scattered around the 
site By late morning heal and 
discomfort chased most of the 
spectators away

Ear cause of sickness

Flyers must 
file return

Most taxpayers who own 
a ircraft must file a special 
federal tax return by Aug 31

The return. Form 4638. must 
include a $25 fee for each 
aircraft plus the tax of 34  cents 
for each pound of maximum 
certified take-off weight for 
turbine powered aircraft Ihe 
tax is two cents for each pound 
of maximum take-off weight 
over 2.500 pounds for piston 
powered aircraft.

Revenue from the tax is used 
f o r  c o n s t r u c t i o n  a nd  
improvement of public airports 
and a ir  control facilities, 
accord ing  to the Internal 
Revenue Service.

The tax year for the use tax 
begins July 1 and runs through 
June 30 of the following year.

Supplies of Form 4638 and the 
f ree  IRS Publication 582. 
"F edera l Use Tax on Civil 
Aircraft,'-' providing additional 
information on the aircraft use 
tax. are available at many local 
IRS offices.

Motion sickness is caused by a 
disturbance in the tiny canals of 
the inner ear, according to the 
Texas Medical Association.

When the body's balance 
mechanism, contained in the 
inner ear. is bothered by motion, 
the result is usually nausea, 
vomiting or dizziness, the 
association says.

To help prevent motion 
sickness the association offers 
these suggestions

— Try to ride in the front seat 
of a car, midship in a boat and in 
the middle, usually over the 
wing, in an airplane.

— Avoid heavy meals, excess 
alcohol and other substances 
that  might cause an upset 
stomach under noral conditions. 
During prolonged periods of 
motion, simple foods and small 
amounts of liquids can be taken 
For short trips, avoid eating 
anything;

— Proper head position also 
can be helpful. IVy tilting your 
head back, keeping the line of 
sight at about a 45 degree angle.

GOLD MEDAL 
NEW YORK (API -  The Art 

Directors Hub's gold medal 
has been awarded to the 1978 
Ckwper Union Alumni Calendar 
and its designers. Marilyn Hoff- 
ner and Albert Greenberg 

The medal was given for the 
calendar's art The 110-page ca- 
'endar contains the art of many 

America's leading artists 
who were also Cooper Union 
Alumni.

Also try to steady the head 
against a pillow or other solid 
object.

— Focusing on a distant, 
s t a b l e  object in stead  of 
concen trating  on pitching, 
swaying nearby surroundings 
aids some people But make 
sure the object looks very 
stable Soipe authorities say a 
moving horizon and emotional 
factors such as fear are two of 
the mam causes of motion 
sickness; —

— Over-the-counter drugs 
s u c h  as  di menhydr inat e .  
meclizine and cyclizine can be 
useful These are not the trade 
names so read the labels to find 
the ingredients. Ideally these 
drugs should be taken before 
traveling, but if motion sickness 
starts to sneak up unexpectedly, 
taking a pill immediately may 
help Many airlines carry the 
drugs onboard for just such 
occasions. Since these drugs 
make some people drowsy, do 
not operate a vehicle if you use 
them;

— Sitting still and avoiding 
reading helps many people 
avoid motion sickness

If motion sickness does occur, 
the victim may eventually get 
used to the motion and recover 
One pilot would eat a load of 
pancakes, take his plane up and 
do acrobatics until he began to 
get sick. He wpuld land, vomit 
and then eat another stack of 
pancakes He repeated the 
process until he got used to the 
motion

If you are not up to such 
heroics, sip simple fluids to keep 
from becoming dehydrated if 
the problem continues for quite 
awhile and take a motion 
sickness drug at recommended 
intervals
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Fite Food
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Open Daily 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.—Closed Sunday

Prices Effective August 21 through August 26
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FITE'S FAMOUS FEEDIOT BEEF-U.S. INSPECTB)
Joe Ann Halliburton

Halliburton named 
assessor-collector

Joe Ann Halliburton, chief 
d e p u t y  i n  t h e  t a x  
assessor-collector's office, was 
appointed tax assessor-collector 
by th e  Hemphi l l  County 
Commissioners' Court.

The appointment was made 
after county voters approved '  
separation ()f the sheriff's office 
and the tax assessor-collector's 
office.

The appointment is effective 
Sept 1 and will continue until 
the Nov. 4 general election.

Halliburton announced she 
will be a candidate for the tax 
assessor collector office in the 
November electioiv.

Halliburton said she plans to 
seek the nomination of the 
Hemphill (bounty Democratic 
E x e c u t i v e  Co mmi t t e e .  
However, if she does not receive 
the nomination, she said she will 
run as an independent

Halliburton has served as the - 
chief deputy under Sheriff CH 
Wright for the past six months.

Before the ofrice is formally 
transferred to Halliburton, an 
audit will be done by state 
officials.
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On Ihe record
H i^ la n d  General Hospital

.  I s h r i e y A i m l s ^
Baby Boy UumsU». Lefors. 
Mrs Vicky J  MirabeiU. 1113 

Seneca. *
Mrs. Florence R. Wooten 

Leisure Lodge.
Sherry Tyrrell, 124 N. Nelaan. 
Baby Girl Mirabella. 1113 

Seneca.
Linda Reed. 4M N. Wells.
Lee 0. Morris Rt. 2 Canadian.

M h Leslie Barnes. Gruver. 
Baby Boy Barnes. Gruver. 
Angela Stanley, Lefors. 
Junaita Rosales. 216 E. Tuke. 
Vicki Adkinson. White Deer. 
Paul E. Bentley, White Deer

Tkt (•ll•wlat grita guoUUoat m  
■rartiid Oy WOm W-Etiiii gi Piib m  
whMt hiMUo 
Cmi 
Swami

»McirtW.HCWI
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b m  I n M  it tk* tan* o( OMnpilMn« 
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By The Associated Press
Widely scattered thunder

storms were expected to form 
around the state today with the 
area along the Texas gulf coast 
expected to get ntost of the ac
tivity.

Jo h n  L. Scott, IIW  S. 
Faulkner.

Alvin 0 . DoggeU, 2133 N. 
Sumner.

Nancy K. Cudd, Perryton. 
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L  
Langston, Lefors, a boy at 12:04 
a m. weighingllbs. ISos.

M r. an d  M rs. G erard  
Mirabell, 1113 Seneca, a girl at 
4:Mp.m. weighing7HM. 13os.

Mrs. J o ^  B Rown. Amarillo. 
Baby Girl Brown, Amarillo. 
M rs. E dith  Eisele, 1811 

Chestnut.
Baby Boy E isele , 1818 

Chestnut.

Mrs Sui A. Langley, 1112 S. 
Sumner.

Kathy L  Phillips, Pampa. 
Nona M. Allison, Pampa. 
Britton H. Oliver, Canadian. 
Yvonne F. Scrimshire, 2105 N. 

Wells.
Paul L. Wood, Canadian. 
Jason L. Aylor, Spearman. 
Charles R. Mullins, 1221 E. 

Francis.
M .E. McClendin. 80S E.

MIUNDA SUE REED
Milinda Sue Reed, infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Odath 
Reed of 409 N. Wells, was 
stillborn at 7 p.m., Saturday. 
Graveside services will be at 10 
a m. Tuesday in Memory 
Gardens with Mr. John Gay, 
ninister of the Harvester-Ma^ 
E l le n  C h u rch  of C hrist 
officiating.

She is survied by her parents; 
two sisters. Sonjo Mills and 
Krista Mills both ofthe home; 
grandparents. Bill Adcock and 
Mr. and Mrs. Oda R. Reed all of 
Pampa.

Obituaries
S erv ices  a re  under the 

d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

ALBERT CLAY JOHNSON
WHEELER - Albert Qay 

Johnson, 87, died Saturday.
Services were at 3 p.m. 

Sunday, at the First United 
Metho^st Church of Kelton. Ihe 
R ev. F rank  M atthews of 
Muleshoe officiated. Burial was 
at Kelton Cemetery by Wright 
Fundralhome.

Born in Atascosa Couitty, he 
married Minnie Bell Hicks in 
1912 in WheelerCounty. He ran a

Women of the Moose. 1153. will 
have a business meeting at 8 
p.m., Tuesday, at the Moose 
Lodge.

Jim Bossay is back. Jim's 
Steak House, is now open and 
ready to serve you. Come see us 
for lunch or dinner. We offer fine 
Mexican food, prime rib and 
other specialities, and of course.

choice steaks backed by a 
p e r s o n a l  re p u ta t io n  for 
excellence. Hours 11 a.m. to 10 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
We look forward to serving you 
again. (Adv.)

Labor Day Special. Linda’s 
Cut ‘N Curl is offering $15 
conditioning perm for $13. 
Special good 22nd. 23rd. 24th.

An employee of the Gold Bond 
Stamp Store reported while his 
attention was «Iverted. one or 
more of a  group of three women 
in the store apparently took a 
fishing reel, a Black and Decker 
drill, and a smoke alarm with 
batteries. The items are valued 
at $98.40.

A 1974 Mercury reportedly 
driven by Patsy Greene, 1327 
Charles, was traveling south in 
the 1100 block of Terrace when it 
struck the open door of a 1970 
Chevrolet driven by Lyndon 
Ammerman. 1149 Terrace.

A 1976 Pontiac reportedly 
driven by Dana Whatley, 621 
Lefors. was westbound in the 500 
block of W. Francis when it 
unsafely changed lanes and was 
struck by a 1971 Chevrolet 
driven by Davis Swart. 401 
Davis.

Officers observed a vehicle 
swaying from lane to lane in the 
600 block of S. Cuyler, and

Police report
followed it to the 100 block of S. 
Barnes. The driver, reportedly 
identified as Richard Ralph 
McGee. 37, 1217 Farley St., was 
found to be driving while 
intoxicated and was arrested.

Tracy David Cary. 430 fib 
Sum ner, reported someone 
entered his vehicle with an 
unknown tool and removed 30 
new two-dollar bills

Mrs. Bonnie Wheat. 402 N. 
B allard , reported someone 
entered the building behind her 
residence and took an antique 
table valued at $75.

The department responded to 
40 calls in a 40-hour period

Officers stopped a vehicle 
after observing it pulling into 
parking lots at different places 
of business on West Brown. The 
driver, reportedly identified as 
Joe Tambunga, 21. 1029 Prairie 
Dr., was questioned about his 
ac tio n s . S everal bags of

Stock market
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Texas weather

Some widely scattered thun
derstorms developed around 
the state late Sunday, but the 
activity was over long before 
dawn

In addition to the scattered

thunderstorm activity fore
casters said skies would be 
mostly clear to partly cloudy. 
Highs were expecUd to be 
mostly in the 90s with extremes 
ranging from the 80s in the 
area around the showers to 
near 103 in the Big Bend area 
of Southwest Texas.

Early today, skies were 
cloudy over the Panhandle and 
the El Paso area and partly 
cloudy al(Hig the gulf coast. 
Most of the state had clear

Divorces Marriages
DIVORCES
Jack Elbert Ironmonger and 

Florence Pauline Ironmonger
Imogene Cain Baxter and 

R a y m ^  Edward Baxter

Beth Bowman
Richard Eugene Anderson 

and Suzan Gail Stephens

Robert Joe Lambright and 
Bobbie Jo McCarthy

MARRIAGES
Darrell Ray Carey and Linda

Louis Garland Brantley and 
Virginia llene Day

National weather
By The Associated Press

Most of the nation was under 
partly cloudy or clear skies 
with warm or nald tempera
tures today.

Scattered showers and occa
sional thunderstorms spread 
from Texas to Florida, and 
rainshowen were scattered 
along the southern Atlantic 
Coast and the New England 
coast.
. Thundershowers extended 

from the upper Msaissippi Val
ley Into eastern portiona of the 
Dakotas and Nebraska. Rain- 
ahow en were widely scattered 
from central Montana into east
ern Ariaona Showers lingered 
along the southern Oregon 
coast into northern CaUfornia. 
Sunny skiss spread front south- 
am  Califoaia la the ssuthsni 
Plains and from the Iflssiaatppi

Valley to the Atlantic coast.
Cool air dominates the North

west and the northern Rockies, 
while mild temperatures pre
vailed from the upper Ohio Val
ley through southern New 
land. The remainder of the na 
tion continued to have wanr 
tempsratures.

Temperatures around the na
tion ranged from 46 in Brad
ford, Pa. to 93 ki Needles, Ca-
Uf.

Here are some temperatures 
and conditions from around the 
nation;

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 74 
haxy, Boston 81 douiiy, Chicago 
80 clear, Q ncunati'not avail
able. Cleveland not available, 
Detrott 98 dear, Indianapolis SI 
clear, LoUfanfille dear, 
M iaid 71 Nariiville 88 
dear, New O^tasis 79 foggy.

Albert. «
Kenneth E. Pearce, 128 S. 

Frost.
Boy Langley, 1112 S. Sumner 
Franklin D. Babcock, Groom. 
Ether L. Dyson, Mobeetie.

Mrs. Pamela Hoh. Lefon. 
Baby Girl Hok. Lefors.
M rs. K athy L. C a rte r, 

Clarendon.
Baby Girl Carter, Clarendon. 
Mrs. Annie FVier, 504 Price 

Rd
Mrs. Florence Dodson, 710 N. 

Banks.
Charles Sabine, 809 Bradley. 
Kelly A. Vinson, 1018 E. 

Fisher
Sheelah D. Cherutault, 737 

Deane Dr.

Births
Mr. A Mrs. Vance Langley, 1112 
S. Sumner, Pampa, a Boy at 4;22 
P.M. weighingOlbs ISozs.

grocery store in Kelton for 52 
years.

Mr. Johnson is survived by his 
wife; one daughter, Mrs. ^ n a  
Sivage of Wheeler; one son. R.O. 
of Pampa; three brothers, W.H. 
of Friona, John of Muleshoe and 
Walter of Springdale, Ark.; five 
sisters. Mrs. Exer Murchison 
and Mrs. Lorene Tucker both of 
Shamrock, Mrs. Ola Cooper of 
Optima. Okla., Mrs. Annie 
Robertson of Springdale and 
Mrs. Maryemma Hamilton of 
O k l a h o m a  C i t y ;  t w o  
grandchildren; and one great 
grandchild.

Mainly about people
Call for Linda or Cindy. 665-6821. 
(Adv.)

For Anyone interested in what 
the Lamaze Classes are the 45 
minute film "First Breath” will 
be shown at Lovett Library on 
Tuesday, Augst 22. at 7:30 p.m. 
Free to the public. This film 
closely relates to our method of 
teaching. (Adv.)

Thomas Frederick. 717 E. 
Malone, reported a chrome 
plated wheel. 18 inches in 
diameter, and a tire and tube for 
a Honda 175cc nmtorcycle were 
stolen from the side of his house. 
The items are valued at $60.

Lloyd Sumners, 1719 Aspen, 
reported someone smashed the 
windshield of his 1977 Toyota 
with a hammer. The damage 
was estimated at $200.

The department responded to 
48 calls in a 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.
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skies with temperatures rang
ing from the 80s in North Texas 
and along the coast to a cool 58 
at Marfa in the mountains of 
Southwest Texas.

Early morning temperature 
readings included 72 at Ama
rillo, 75 at Wichita Falls, 78 at 
Texarkana and Dallas-Fort 
Worth. 75 at Austin, 76 at Hous
ton. 73 at Corpus Christi. 72 at 
Brownsville. 75 at Del Rio, 72 
at San Angelo. 75 at El Paso 
and 70 at Lubbock.

David Lynn Procter and 
Selena Dawn Scoggin 

W arren  Paul Davis and 
Kimberly Hagerman 

Bobby Glenn Suggs and 
Beatrice Cavin

Clarence Childress Mortimer 
and Bonnie Lee ()uarles

New York 70 deau*. Phila
delphia 68 dear, Plttsixagh 96 
clear, Washington 68 dear.

Western U.S.: Anchorage 98 
clear, Denver 83 dear, Des 
Moines 63 partly clouify. Port 
Worth 80 d W . Kansas d ty  88 
clear, Los Angeles 63 h ^ ,  
Minneapolis-St Paul 88 clear, 
Phoenix not available. St. Louis 
64 clear. Salt Lake City 73 
dear, San Diego 70 dowfy, San 
Frandsco 61 dear, Seattle 80 
cloudy

Canada; Montreal 90 dear, 
Toronto 90 dear

National briefs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Leon Jaworaki, the former 
W a t e r g a t e  s p e c i a l  
prosecutor, thinks former 
P re s id e n t Richard Nix
on cauaed the lOVk-minute 
gap in a  tape made three 
days after the Watergate 
break-in.

JaworskL interviewed in 
Sunday's Parade Magazine, 
s a id , "N ixon was the 
Individual moat likdy to 
h a v e  e ra se d  the 18V4 
minutes" of the June 20,1972 
t a p e .  The re c o rd in g  
contained a conversation 
between Nixon and former 
A tto rney  General John 
Mitchell.

Drinan, D-Mass„ said 
Sunday he feared the SovieU 
would Jail diaaidents and 
place them incommunicado. 
He questioned whether the 
Russians would allow Irae li 
athletes to compete and, if 
so, whether the Israelis 
would receive sufficient 
s e c u r ity  a g a in s t Arab 
terrorists.

Assistance Administration, 
which financed the study.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Rep. Robert Drinan predicts 
th e  Sovit Union would 
change its treatm ent of 
dissidents if the United Sates 
threatened to boycott the 
1980 Olympics in Moscow or 
have the games moved 
elsewhere.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new study indicates that plea 
bargaining does not usually 
mean softer sentences for 
criminals — except those 
convicted of robbery.

The researchers studied 
some 5,000 persons arrested 
in Washington in 1974. Most 
d e fen d an ts  in larceny, 
assault and burglary cases 
pleaded guilty to charges 
about as serious as those that 
could result from a trial and 
conviction. Only robbery 
defendants generally re
ceived lighter seikences, 
said the Law Enforcement

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown says the Soviet Union 
outspends the United States 
about  10-to-l for civil 
defense. But he said it would 
be a ‘’dangerouajllusion’’ for 
the RussiaAa to think their 
p ro g ram  i ^ l d  provide 
mu<^ protecuon during a 
n u c l e a r  w a r .  Brow n, 
ommentipg on a television 
interview show Sunday, also 
defended President Carter’s 
v e t o  of  a w e a p o n s  
authorization bill coidaining 
money for a new nuclear air
craft carrier. He said the 
United States must reverse 
the trend toward smaller 
numbers of larger and OMre 
expensive ships.

Antarctica last winter the 
Rrst of a a new class of spaoe 
rock. The samples were 
r e c o v e r e d  b y  ‘ a 
U.S.-Japanese expedition.

The foundation said the 
meteorite is a type called 
achondrite. with samples of 
this general type comprising 
about 7 perçoit of all known • 
meteorites. Meteorites are 
chunks of stony or nnetallic 
material from space that 
survive the trip through the 
earth 's atmospiiere.

defendants, Joel W. Todd, 
attorney for one of the 
defendants, said Sunday.

Officer James Ramp. S3, 
was killed (luring the Aug. 8 
r a i d  in which MOVE 
members were forced out of 
th e ir headquarters after 
ignoring a court order to 
leave.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
T h e  Nat ion a l  Science 
Foundation is calling a 
m e t e o r i t e  f o u n d  in

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Twelve members of the 
radical group MOVE agreed 
to accept court-appointed 

" attorneys to defend them 
against murder charges filed 
after a policeman was killed 
during a raid on the group's 
headquarters.

T h e  a t t o rn e y s  w ere 
accepted as coKxxaiael and 
are  to be present at all 
proceedings and will file 
motions on behalf of he

EVANSVILLE. Ind. (AP) 
— let t ing each citizen 
de te rmine  how his tax 
money is spent would result 
in chaos. Sen. Birch Bayfa 
said, responding to a woman 
who said she did not want her 
taxes to pay for abortions.

“ If we’re going to be con
sistent and you’re going to 
s a y  ‘no mo ney  ( for  
abortiop).” ' the Indiana 
Democrat said Sundy, ‘‘I’d 
check a block on my tax 
return on no money for abor
tion. then I think I’d check a 
block there and say no 
money for the operation of 
an electric

Business 
as usual 
in Memphis

suspected  marijuana were 
observed on the floor board of 
the car, and he was found to be 
in possession of a .22 caliber 
revolver. He was arrested for 
possession of marijuana and for 
unlawfully carrying a weapon. 
Bond was set at $5.000 for 
possession of marijuana and 
hooo for unlawfully carrying a 
weapon.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) -  
It’s business as usual in Mem
phis today, with police officers 
on patrol, firefighters at their 
stations and 1.500 Tennessee 
National Guardsmen home with 
their families. A week-long la
bor dispute between the city 
and its safety forces is over.

Capt. Paul Acerra, command 
duty officer for the Memphis 
Police Department, said Sun
day that the numba* of arrests 
made Saturday night was nor
mal and that all policemen 
were on the job.

"We’re running just about the 
same as any Sikurday night.” 
he said. “ I guess there must 
have been about 75 (m* 80 ar
rests last night and this morn
ing.”

Asked if there was any ill 
feeling between the 1.100 mem
bers of the Memphis Police As
sociation and officers who 
worked throughout the strike, 
Acerra said. " I’m sure there is. 
but it isn’t visible yet. I’m sure 
some emotions will come to the 
surface eventually. But right 
now everything is running 
smooth as silk.”

Lt. R.E. Daugherty of the 
Memphis Fire Department said 
he didn’t know how many fire 
calls were answered Saturday 
night.

“ B u t  everything’s going 
smooth.” he said. "Last n i^ t  
was just an ordinary night. We 
were a little busy with a rain 
storm and lightning as we al
ways are but I think only one 
building caught fire. In the 
aftermath of the strike, the 
transition was smooth.”

The striking policemen and 
the 1,400 mernbers of Local 1784 
of the International Firefighters 
Association ratified new con
tracts Friday morning, only to 
have Mayor Wyeth Chandler 
challenge their validity.

He t ) ^  called union leaders 
and lawyers to City Hall for a 
closed-door session because he 
Wanted to be sure the agree
ments matched the city’s offer.

David Baker, prerident of the 
police union, told his members 
to report for duty Friday but 
called them off the streets 
briefly when Chanlder chal
lenged the contract.

After examining the con
tracts’ wording for more than 
seven hoirs. Chandler an
nounced late Friday that ar 
agreement had been reached 
and he lifted a 10 p.m.-to4 a.m. 
curfew that had been in effect 
for a week.

On Saturday, guardatnen 
pulled out of Tennessee's larg
est city after returning control 
of the firehouses to d ty  fire- 
f i g h t e r s .  The firefighters 
p r o m p t l y  started washing 
trucks and unrolling hoses.

Twelve Air National Guard C- 
130 troop carrier flights took 
many of the troops home. Oth
ers left the d ty  in convoys con
sisting of 408 vehicles.

MM '
Felony warrant 
served

Police officers served a 
search warrant at 1161 Huff 
Friday and reporteiBy arrested 
Juan A. Campoa, 24, ¿idTersaa 
C a m p o s ,  26, fo r  felony 
possession of marijuana. About 
12 ounces of marijuana ware 
recovered.

Saturday bond was set at 
93.900 each, and the suspects 
were transferred from the d ty  
jail to the county jail.

Border state forecast
By 1W Aasedalod Press

Oklahoma — Fair to portly 
cloudy with hot days and warm 
nighU. laoiatsd fhuwifratnnna 
statewide. Hghs 98r Iowa 78a.

Louisiana — Partly doudy 
through Tuaaday. Scattared 
mataify aflamoon and evaning

------ ^ ------- a, ------------ t f l ^  imWUnUmmmmmm. 11^1 m  m t
9ls. Low In the law to ndd Til.

R esidents o f capital
may finally get vote

By W. DALE NELSON 
Aasedated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Resi
dents of the nation’s capital 
may find out this week whdher 
Congress, which agreed 18 
years ago to let them vote for 
president, is willing to let them 
choose representatives and sen
ators.

A Senate vote is scheduled 
for Tuesday on a proposed con
stitutional amemknent, already 
approved by the House, to give 
voting representation in both 
houses of Congress to the 705,- 
000 people in the Distrid of Co
lumbia.

Also on the Senate’s agenda 
for the week is a bill providing 
federal aid to highways. Hie 
House is in recess until after 
Labor Day.

Both supporters and oppo
nents of the D.C. voting repre
sentation measure said the out-

come was too close to call. It 
needs a two-thirds majority of. 
the full Senate, which is 67 
votes, regardless of whether all 
senators are present.

If the measure is approved 
by the Senate, it will require 
approval of the legislatures of 
three-fourths of the states with
in seven years to become part 
of the Constitution.

Residents of the distrid were 
disenfrartchised when it became 
the seat of government in 1800. 
A constitutimal amendment ap
proved by Congress in 1960 and 
ratified the next year gave 
them the right to vote for presi
dent and vice president.

Since 1971, they have had a 
non-voting delegate' in the 
House.

Backers of the measure say 
it is unfair to deny voting rep
resentation to a distrid .with 
more people than seven states;

which pays more taxes than 11 
of them and lost more of its 
men in Vietnam than 10 states.

Opponents say Washington is 
a city, not a state, and cities 
should not be entitled to two 
senators. They say these sena
tors would represent ex
clusively urban interests and 
would be swayed by the dis- 
t r id ’s dependence on the feder
al government.

Over the weekend, both Ma
jority Leader Robert C. Byrd. 
D-W.Va., and Minority Leader 
Howard H. Baker, R-Tenn., 
said they would support the 
voting rights bill.

Byrd on Saturday called for 
ending “this last vestige of dis
crimination.”

Baker said Sunday he expects 
the bill to pass. B y ^  had made 
the same prediction, unless, he 
added, absenteeism was high 
on the day of the vote.

On another issue, a vote was 
expeded on an amendntent to 
the highway aid bill that would 
create a two-year $200 million 
federal program of assistance 
for repair and maintenance of, 
roads for coal hauling.

The study proposed that coal- 
hauling roads be built with 
funds from a program designed 
to reclaim old strip mine sites 
until a long-range plan to fi
nance them could be adopted. 
Huddleston called this "an at
tempt. . .  to put off indefinitely 
any substantive action by the 
government.”

Arizona inmate walks off prison
FLORENCE. Ariz. (AP) -  

Exactly three weeks after the 
well-orchestrated escape of con
victed killers Gary Uson and 
Randy Greenawalt from the 
Arizona State Prison here, a 
Mexican national serving five- 
to-seven years for possession of 
heroin for sale walked away 
from the fadlity.

Prison spokeswoman Carolyn 
Robinson said Luis C. Tabarez, 
41, an outside trustee, checked 
in at 6:15 p.m. Sunday, and 
was listed~as missing at 8:15 
p.m. He had been outside irri
gating near the prison dairy, 
northeast of the facility.

Unlike Tlson, he is not be
lieved to be armed.

Ms. Robkiaon said authorities 
were tracking Tabarez along a 
canal bank, and that road 
blocks had been established by 
Pinal (bounty Sheriff’s deputies. 
She said authorities do not be
lieve Tabarez had outside help 
in the escape, but if the tracks 
end, they will begin working on 
the assumption that he was 
picked up by someone in a ve
hicle.

Tabarez was convicted in 
Santa Cruz County, and had

been at the prison since Jan., 
1977.

Tison, 42, and Greenwalt, 29, 
escaped July 30 when Tison’s 
three sons, Donald, 20; Ray
mond, 19; and Ricky, 18 smug
gled shotguns inside the prison. 
Greenawalt, along with Ray
mond and Ricky Tison, were 
captured Aug. 11 when they 
tried to run a roadblock in the 
desert south of Casa Grande. 
Donald Toon was killed in a 
gunfire exchange at the road
block, and officially, no one has 
seen Gary Uson.

The gang is accused of four 
killings during their flight, and 
authorities believe they also 
have murdered an Amarillo, 
Texas couple honeymooning in 
Colorado. The couple, James 
and Margene Judge, have not 
been seen since the gang stole 
their van weeks ago.

Meanwhile, authorities con
tinue the manhunt for Tison, 
with reports of him turning up 
throughout the state. The only 
solid lead Sunday came from a 
man who claimed Uson pulled 
a smotgun on him at a truck 
stop north of Tucson.

n m a  County law enforce

ment officials used an airplane 
to search back roads south of 
Tucson for Tison.

Authorities said the witness 
claimed he saw another ntan 
changing license plates on a 
blue Dodge Charger. When he 
approached the man changing 
the plates, a shotgun was lev
eled at him. The man author
ities think may be Uson then 
jumped in his car and sped off 
without the plates, authorities 
said.

Pima County Sheriff’s Lt. 
Jim Rose said the man at the 
truck stop on MO was identified 
as Tison from police photo
graphs.

But Rose added that it could 
turn out to be just another of 
numerous false alarms of Tison 
sightings since the escape.

Arizona State Prilon Warden 
Harold Cardwell was fired by 
Department of Corrections Di
rector Ellis MacDougall in the 
wake of the Tison escape. Mac
Dougall said the man in charge 
must assume re s p ^ b ili ty  for 
the institution he directs.
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Sen. Walter D. Huddleston. se t. '
D-Ky., a sponsor of the amend the 1
ment. charged the Department to 84
of Transportation with an “ob ehur
vious attempt” to defeat it by W
releasing a study on coal trans whai
portation Friday.
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Advice

Dear Abby
ByAUgalVM

DEAR ABBY: Most people my t f e  (22) know whnt VD in, 
but they don't think it can happen to them. Well, you don't 
have to  be a “run-around" to get it.

I was a virgin until I was 21. Then I fell in love and went 
all the way with my boyfriend. Soon after, he told me he just 
found out that he had gonorrhea, so I went to a  clink and 
found out that I had it tool

I had treatm ents and was cured. We fought about this for 
some time because I knew I hadn't been with anyone else, 
and he swore he hadn't either.

After we luoke up, I fell in love with another guy and we 
had sex. Soon after, he told me that he had VO, so I went to 
the d in k  again, and sure enough, I had it too! (Syphilis.)

Now that this has happened a second time, I have decided 
tha t sex before marriage is not for me.

Abby, please let your readers know how easy it is to get 
VD. Both these guys looked so clean. I never thought it could 
happen to me. I

l e a r n e d  MY LESSON

DEAR LEARNED: AnyoM whe k  eexanOy active shauM 
ta Mreveat VD aad haw ta spat the sympteass. 

Year cenaty aapartaMat af pablic health caa provide yea, 
with free iaiecmstieB, siamiaatitai aad treatamat if 
aeeesaary. (They are Bated ia year t siepheae hook.) Plaaaed 
Pareatheod ellices alae pvnvUe free iafermation ea hew te 
preveat (aad care) VD. Or ask aay physidaa.

Yea caa get VD from iatimate bmly eoatact-heavy pet-
dag aad iatercearse. Yea caa*t get k  freai a taOet seat or a

d svphiBs CAN be cempletely cored if 
treated promptly by a dectar. If oatreated, they caa cause 
hBadasss, stwRity, paralysis, heart disease aad evea death.

If yea are aadim 18 aad caaH level with year parents, 
treatment is avaflehle in meet states wHheat parental 
knowledge or censeat.

For infermatien rsnfsraing VD, phone this toB-free 
aamher from aaywhere ia the United States: 800-523-188S. 
Yaa’B he connected te “Operatien Veaas,” located in 
Philadelphia.

DEAR ABBY: I love ya, but you've been harping on the 
evils of smoking often enough. Knock it off, will you?

DRAG QUEEN

DEAR QUEEN: I kaaw that 1 have beea harpiag oa the 
evBs el smekiag eftea. Bat net often enough.

s

DEAR ABBY: I will be married soon snd everything is ail 
set. There's only one problem. Since my parents are hosting 
the rehearsal dinner, they thought it would be appropriate 
to  serve champagne. But n)y fiancee's family belongs to a 
church that doesn't believe in drinking alcoholic beverages.

What is proper in a case like this? W ell go along with 
whatever you say. ,

-ANXIOUSLY WAITING

DEAR WAITING: Whoa eaUrtaiaiag, if seme gaesU 
• driakaheheBchever^tee aad ethers do aetder aay reason), 
serve a sslectiea el heveragee aad let year geests take their

oa*NNeverTaeY

Da yea wfrh yea had amie Iriaads? Far the secret el 
‘ r, got Ahhy’e aew beaUot: "Bow Te Be Popular;

I er Tea OU.” Bead 81 with a long,
___________ ____, (SB eeata) aavsdepe to Abby, I n
Lady Drive, Bmreely Hüb, Call. I8S18.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrcace E. Lamb, M.D.

By Lawreaee Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  As a 
bypass patient, may I offer 
some encouragement to 
your readers? If yon want to 
reap the benefits of your 
operation, do what your doc
tor tdls you no matter how 
hard it may be. You will 
have to walk until your legs 
feel they will fall oH but 
after you get used to walking 
10 miles at a stretch, it 
becomes easy. Just be sure 
to get some thick soft-soled 
shoM. Sneakers will Just not 
fiU the biU. A treadmill wiU 
keep you in good shape in 
bad weather.

After about 14 months of' 
wplking 1 was able to discon
tinue aU medication. I eat no 
meat but veal or baby beef, 
fish or turkey. Of course, 
chicken is good if you have 
cooked it without the skin, 
but I don't eat chicken.

Get off salt at the table. 
The natural salt in food is all 
you need after you get ac
customed to it. Don’t borrow 
trouble with your imagina
tion. After you get in shape 
with lots of good exercise, 
your heart rate will settle 
down to a good easy rhythm.

Later you might experi
ence some minor pains in 
the tissues in between your 
ribs and sternum, but as 
long as you can touch the 
pain with your fingers it 
does not mean anything. Be

predate your attitude. I 
would like to point out, how
ever, that many patients 
with coronary artery dis
ease can improve signifi
cantly by following the same 
routine without surgery. It’s 
much smarter to take pre
ventive measures beioifore
surgery than having to do 

.IÎ3them after surgery. If you’re 
in the coronary age group, 
and most middle aged 
American men are, an ade
quate daily walking pro
gram with other exercise 
and diet could eliminate the 
need for surgery. That way a 

rson can avoid all those 
ittle pains that follow theEei 
U

surgery that you talk about.
Ilie diet is important and 

it must be a diet that causes 
a person to eliminate every 
ounce of excess body (at, not 
Just part of it.

I’m not in complete agree
ment with your diet since 
both veal and baby beef 
contain as much cholesterol 
as mature beef. The point is 
to eat very lean meat, cut
ting away aU the fat before 
cooking. Eliminating fat 
makes it easier to lose 
weight. I’m sending you The 
Hemth Letter number 1-3, 
Diet, Preventing Atheros
clerosis for general guide
lines that will help yon. 
Others who want this issue 
can send M cents with a 
long, stamped, self-ad- 
dreiicd envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box lU l, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10818. With the exception of 
severe cases demonstrated 
by special X-ray studies. I 
feel ttiat every candidate for 
a bypass operation should 
first try a strict dietary 
program coupled with a sen
sible exercise program. Of 
course, cigarette smoking 
should be totally and com
pletely eUminated. 

byp«M operations will ap- (aawaeAPta Karaapanx assn.»

sure to teU your doctor dur
ing your check-ups. Remem- 
bw you probably have sev
eral hundred amaU scars in 
the chest tissues due to the 
cutting and stretching dur
ing surgery and sometimes 
these hurt.

Remember exercise is the 
name of the game if you 
want to get wefl.

DEAR READER — Thank
Iou for your good arords. 
(any readers with coronary

Polly*8 pointers
ByPoByOraaMT

I the smaU and on a hook. To make sum the board stays 
put when I open aad done the door I removed the hackle 
fiÑim an old bather bett aad naOed the buckle sad te the 
door ao it aras on a lord with the middlo of the beard. A 
sbroag rubber baad was put through the oydot and 
faateaed over the doorknob. — BUD

Polly wUl asad you one of be 
newopapar  coupon cUapem if Mm

P m M  ÉT PM hlM I Ib  b l f  ooh-a  W BW m B s ■  W •  a ^ m ^ ^ w w a  aw^m u m ru w

PIM N TÉM  la oam  e l Ode aewepaper

aigned thank-you 
your Nvorito 

Write POLLY’S
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Apricot pie for dessert
By CECH,Y BROWNSTONE 

Aasedated Press Feed EdHor
GOME FOR DESSERT!
Apricot Plus Pie Beverage 

APRICOT PLUS PIE 
This rated high in a  recent 

recipe conteat.
3 cupe skinned, sliced fresh 

apricots
1 cup fresh bhiefaerries
2 tablespoons lemon Juk»
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons quick-cooking 

tapioca
*4 teaspoon salt 

Pastry for a 2-crust 
8-inch pie *

2 tablespoons butta-
1 egg yolk slightly beaten 

with 1 tablespoon water

In a large bowl layer the 
a p r i c o t s  and Muefaerries, 
taprinkling each layer arkh the 
lemon Juice. Stir together the 
sugar, tapioca and s ^ ;  gently 
stir iiko the fnet; let Rand 
about IS minutes Roll out half 
the pastry and fit it into a  8- 
inch pie plate; add the fruit 
mixture; dot with the butter. 
Roll out the remaining pastry 
and place on top of filling. 
Trim pastry, seal and flute 
edges Cut several slits for 
vents in the top crust; brush 
with the egg wash Bake on the 
rack below the center of a pre- 
he<ded oven until the fruit is 
cooked and the pastry a golden 
color — about 36 minutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Montgomery

Kilbreth-Montgomery
Ellen Gynn Kilbreth, 2324 

Comanche ,  was united in 
marriage on July 25 in the First 
United Methodist Church, with 
Curtis Montgomery. The Rev. 
Claude Cone officiated.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. L.C. Kilbreth. 2324 
Comanche. Parents of the 
bridegoom are Mr. and Mrs. 
J.N. Montgomery, Idalou.

Organist for the ceremony 
was Ann Peele. Vondel SinuTKxis 
was a vocalist and guitarist and 
Crene Haesle was a vocalist.

Maid of honor was Carol 
B r a n n a n ,  Lubbock .  The 
bridesmaid was Catherine Cone, 
Pampa. and the train carrier 
was Joanne Barbaree. Pampa.

The bestman was Mike Block. 
Albuquerque ,  N.M. Larry 
Phillippe. Idalou, was the 
groomsman and Chuck Jones, 
Idalou. was the usher.

The bride wore a formal 
length gown of white quina. The 
fitted empire bodice featured a 
sheer inset yoke trimnwd with

venise lace. The full butterfly 
sleeves were made of chiffon 
and were edged with venise 
lace. The dress had a full a-line 
skirt finished with a watteau 
train. The waltz length veil was 
made of imported English 
illusion and was edged with 
venise lace. It was attached to a 
lace covered Juliet cap. The veil 
was adorned with tiny seed 
pearls to complete the bridal 
attire. ^ .

The reception was held in the 
parlor  of the F irst United 
Methodist Church. Attending the 
recept ion  was Mrs. C.L. 
Barbaree. Micky Barbaree and 
Fay Montgomery.

A f t e r  a honeymoon in 
Amarillo the couple will make 
th e i r  home at 804 Utica. 
Plainview.

The bride is a student at 
Wayland Baptist College. The 
bridegroom attended Idalou 
High School and Wayland 
Baptist College. He is employed 
by City ElecUic in Plainview.

Fielda-Towlea
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fields, 1828 N. Christy, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Karen Aliena Fields 
to Robert Scott Towles, Pampa. The jmwpective brideg
room ia the son of Mr. aitd Mrs. Jack Towles, Pampa. 
The bride is a 197'7n«duate of Pampa I ^ h  School and 
is employed at the CHft Box. The prospective bridegroom 
is a 1975 graduate of Pampa High ScWtl and employed 
by Brown and Root. The couple plan a September 30 
wedding at the First Assemoly of God Church.

Higginbotham-Howard

Mr. and Mrs,. John C. Bailey

O’lVeal-Bailey vows

DEAR POLLY — I am answering N.H. whose danghter 
has i  bad perspiration proMom. I remedied this by shaving 
under my arms, washing weD and then drying before 
applying baking soda as one erenld dusting powder (except 
that I mb it la). 1 am allergic to deodorants and this has 
worked fine for me with no odor and no stains. She might 
also put sonM baking soda In her bath water. — H.M.E.

DEAR POLLY -  I am a 81-year-old widower aad 
thought some of the ladies might like my Pointer. I hang 
my Ironing board on a clooet door In my smaO apartment

Deborah Lee O'Neal was 
united in marriage with JohnC. 
Bailey on July 22 in t)ie Advent 
Christian ClHrch, Shanwock. 
Harvey Davis officiated the 
ceremcny.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl L. O’Neal. 700 N. 
N e ls o n .  P a r e n t s  of the 
bridegroom are Mr. and ^Mrs. 
Jap  M ley , Mobeetie.

Music for the ceremony was 
p r o v i d e d  by Mrs.  Betty 
McKinney, pianist. Pampa. 
Mrs. Vickie LaFrance, Oitim, 
was the vocalist The musical 
selections were “And I Love You 
So,”  "Unchained Melody," 
"Always and Forever," "The 
Lift of Love "

The bride’t  attendants were 
Rebecca O'Neal, sister of the 
bride, Pampa. and Mrs. Russell 
Parsons, sister of the bride. 
P a m p a .  D ebbie  Hunter ,  
Amarillo, lighted the candles, 
and Jay Ridlehuber, Plainview, 
registered the guests.

The groom's attendants were 
Larry Johnston, cousing of the 
groom, Mobeetie and Kent Sims, 
Mobeetie. The ushers were 
R u s s e l  P arsons, Pampa,  
borther-in-law of the bride and 
Steve Corse, Mobeetie.

The bride wore a  mirror-mist 
drem decorated wHh small pink 
.lowcn over white nykm. The 
long train and veil made of 
m atching m irror mist. She 
carried a bible which had been 
carried bythe bride's mother in 
her wedding

Amlslting with the reception

Sharon Lynn Higginbotham 
was united in marriage on 
August 12 with Don Ed Howard.

'The ceremony was held in the 
home of the bridegroom’s 
parents, with the Rev. Gene 
Allen offeiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
a n d  M r s .  M a r s h a l  
Higginbotham. Miami. The 
bridegroom's parents are Mr. 
and  Mrs. Robert Howard, 
Miami.

Music for the ceremony was 
provided by Juanita Haynes, 
pianist.

Maidof  honor for the 
ceremony was Kathy Bushamn. 
sister of the bride. Navajo. Ariz.

Best man for the ceremony 
was Greg Haynes.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of alencon lace over bridal 
taffeta It was styled with a 
sabina neckline, long tapered 
sleeves, natural waistline and a 
full skirt. Her shoulder length 
veil fell from a jeweled cap. 'Die 
bride carried a nosegay of white 
daisies and babys breath.

TOTAlOROaUT SAVERS

The reception following the 
ceremcny was held in the home. 
Attending the reception were 
Mrs. Steve Bailey. Kathy 
Bushman. Mrs. Rickey Tennant 
and Mrs Leslie Moore 

The bride is a 1976 graduatew 
of Narrows High School, 
Narrows, Va.. and is employed 
by Serfeo in Pampa.

The bridegroom is a 1974 
graduate of Miami High School 
and  attended Texas State 
Technical Institute. Amarillo.

( V i i n n i M i
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Julian Mauricn

Intamatianal Award Winning Hair Styiiaf, Julian 
Maurka, has raconHy naauciotad hknsalf with 
K,H.C., and it rapidly axponding his andarta 
mant af thak systam oikI tha wnispraly farmu- 
latad lioir cora praducts Him . Ha raprasanti  a 
cambiiMrtian af tha vary bast in sty li^  axpari- 
anca and Fonhcmdla practicality.

Ha will ba at KINGS lOW this waak ta 
work with aur ewstamart.

Don't miss this axcailant opportunity

Thursday, August 23 rd
and

Friday, August 24th
by appatntwMnt only

KINGS ROW
BARBER SHOP

112 E. Foster 665-8181
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was Ann Winegeart, Pampa, 
Violet Johnson, Pampa, cousin 
of the bride. Marilyn Copeland. 
Shamrock and 1 ^ .  Annetta 
Carpenter, Borger.

The bride is a gradiute of 
Pampa High and West Texas 
S ta te  Universi ty.  She is 
employed as a teacher in the 
Childreaa Independent School 
District

The groom is a graduate of 
Pam pa High S c h ^  and is 
employed in CTtildress.

Following a honeymoon the 
couple plan to nudte their home 
inf^ildresB.

Save Water  
And Money

Properly maintained land
scape plants can add signifi
cantly to tha financial worth 
of your propsrty, and so it’s a 
good kdsa to Isam tha 
amount of water plants 
actually rtquira.

Moat plants can auffsr as 
much, if not more, from 
excessive watering as from 
too little. Here b a useful 
guideline suggested by the 
‘‘Green Surrival'’ profas- 
aionala in tha American 
Association of Nurserymen.

Most trees, shrubs and 
other plants growit^ in the 
yard are seriously thirsty 
every week to 10 days. If 
there is not about the aquivai- 
-nit of an inch of rainfall over 
iiat period of time, then ail 
>lioae plants diould be givan 
sufficient water to make sure 
it rwehes down to soak the 
root system.
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Gim m icks grab attention  
for political candidates

POP SUMMER SCHOOL finds John Davidson, r i^ t ,  
oflTering a comment to voice coach Dick Emmons, at the
Siano, in class with Kay Bess, a singii» student, at the 

ohn Davidson Singers’ Summer Camp on Santa

Catalina Island, Calif. E)jvidaon describes the camp as 
pop singmg’s answer to such programs as Tanglewood 
tor classical musicians.

John Davidson’s camp gives pop 
singers a summer study program

By YAROENA ARAB 
Associated Press Writer

SANTA CATALINA ISUND, 
Caiif. (AP) — Looking tanned 
and fit in a jogging suit. John 
Davidson scurries across the 
porch of a Spanish-styie build
ing casting Mad Hatter glances 
at his watch.

'T v e  got three people I’ve 
got to see before 10," he says, 
barely breaking stride as he's 
joined by two visitors. “Why 
don’t you just follow me?”

It’s 9:50 a m and the singer- 
entertainer is making his morn
ing rounds at the John David
son Singers’ Summer Camp — 
what he describes as pop sing
ing’s answer to Tanglewood 
and other summer programs 
for classical musicians.

The singers’ camp, nestled in 
a cove on this island some 20 
miles off the Southern Califor
nia coast, is leased from a pri
vate school It offers consider
able natural beauty, if not luxu
ry. with lush mountains rising 
sharply on one side and the Pa
cific Ocean crashing below.

But Davidson pays scant at
tention to his surroundings. 
He's in a hurry, for good rea
son. With commitments in Las 
Vegas and Lake Tahoe, he can 
attend only the first week of 
each of the two 4-week ses
sions And there are SO students 
at each session to hear and 
counsel.

Each student has his own 
practice room and vocal coach. 
At this particular hour, only 
women are practicing, each 
crooning her way through the 
two songs she's preparing for a 
weekend show. Davidson listens 
intently, then interrupts with 
praise, encouragemert — and 
some hardheaded advice and 
criticism

"You've got to belt this one 
out." he tells Kay Bess of San
ta Barbara as she finishes 
"Join U s." the upbeat opening 
number from the Broadway 
musical "Pippin"

"That is belting it. for me!” 
wails the brown-haired 18-year- 
old. She later explains that her 
previous experience has been 
confined to singing at weddings 
officiated by her father, a pas
tor.

“You're missing the point of 
the song." he tells Barbara Al
exander of Houston after she 
sings Emotion." a Bee-Gees 
hit from the film “Saturday 
Night Fever. "Now it's just  ̂
bubble-gummy.”

The 26-year-old accountant 
also gets bad marks for her 
straight red hair and eye
glasses

"I've seen nuns look more ex- 
c i t i n g , "  Davidson says. 
“You've got a phenomenal ' 
body and a pretty face, but the 
hair isn't doing anything for

you.” He also advises her to 
wear her contact lenses.

He tells another girl to sing a 
song in a higher key which will 
better show off her voice, and 
yet another to perform wearing 
a blouse tied above her waist — 
“ because it's very sensuous.”

Some of the advice may 
sound trivial, but in the show 
business context it's all per
tinent. and Davidson takes his 
role of mentor seriously.

Between students and prac
tice rooms. Davidson talks 
about the camp and why he's 
here.

“ It's a dream that I've had 
for five or six years." he says. ' 
“ I enjoy working with other 
singers on material, but no one 
has the time or interest to kick 
around ideas with other sing
ers.

“ I'm 36. You begm thinking 
in your 30s that you want to 
contribute sometûng worth
while. I know it sounds hokey, 
but that's it."

Some SOO people — including 
two grandmothers — applied 
for the camp. The 100 accepted 
are from aJI over the United 
States and Canada and range in 
age from 18 to 32.

Campers get room and board, 
an hour of private vocal coach
ing a day. lessons in dancing, 
stage presence and sight-read
ing of voice music. Ihey hear 
guest lectures from suc^ sea
soned artists as Andy Williams. 
Kenny Rogers, Jack Jones and 
Ed McMahon. a

On Sikurdays and Sundays, 
they go into Avalon, the 
island's only town, where they 
perform in one of five shows 
for the estimated 15,000 week
end tourists.

TO CONSUMERS

By the end of their stay, each 
camper has put together a 45- 
minute nightclub act, composed 
original songs and assembled 
an album's worth of tapes from 
the weekend concerts. Once 
they leave camp, they're on 
their own.

The four-week session costs 
1800, yet Davidson says his big
gest mistake was under
charging students.

“ Right now we’re 820,000 in 
the hole,’’ he says. “That will

come out of my pocket. Next 
year it will probably cost $1.500 
and we’ll barely break even."

But the campers think the ex
perience is worth any price.

“ I’d have paid $10,000 for this 
if I’d have had it," says John 
Smith, a 24-year-old real estate 
salesman from Jennings, La.

“ It has been more than I ex
pected,” he says. “We could 
not buy this. We’re getting 20 
years of their experience in a 
month.”

EDITOR’S NOTE -  The 
caadUatea are staiUng tke vat- 
crs agaki, aa the taad, an the 
water, m i  fron the air. PaU- 
ties has atways haea part 
vaadevllla, bat aew gtaimicki 
came alaag ta grah.attaatlaa — 
aad a Httla talavisiaa time. 
Here’s a raadawa aa this aea- 
saa’s theater af the ahaard.

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

In Montana this spring, a 
candidate for the U.S. Senate 
jumped from an airplane and 
landed by parachute at a politi
cal rally. In Texas, a Senate 
candidate canoed to a news 
conference.

All over the country, candi
dates are walking across coun
ties and states and working odd 
jobs to'~see how the “average 
guy" lives. Not to mention the 
scores of office-seekers who fol
low the Jimmy Carter eample, 
shunning hotels and motels for 
the spare bedrooms of just 
plain folks.

When the political year is 
upon us. can the gimmicks be 
fa r  behind?

It's not enough these days to 
shake hands, to make speeches, 
even to buy television time. As 
they say in show business, 
you've got to have a hook to 
grab the crowd.

Or. as a Washington-based 
political consultant puts it: “ It 
doesn’t really matter what you 
say. Unless it’s a grabber, the 
teievision cameras won’t show 
up. But they’ll be there if they 
can take a picture of it."

Stunts have always been part 
of politics, but the father of the 
latest wave may have been 
Lawton Chiles. He campaigned 
for the Senate from Floricb in 
1970 by walking 1,003 miles on 
a route from Pensacola to 
Miami.

Chiles was elected, a fact not 
lost on the appropriately named

Dan Walker, who two years lat
e r walked the length of Illinois, 
wearing a blue work shirt and 
a red bandana. A Democrat, 
walking Walker made an im- 
premion in Republican down- 
state, enough to help him win 
the prinury against the Chi
cago machine and the gover- ' 
nor’s race against incumbent 
Richard Ogilvie.

So nrare candidates started 
walking; but now walking is be
coming mundane.

When Republican Congress
man William S. Cohen aid Da
vid F. Emery of Maine an
nounced a 74-mile inarch 
across heavily Democratic 
southern Maine, they acknowl
edged that hiking was no politi
cal innovation. But they noted 
that this strut was unprece
dented. It was the first time, 
said Cohen — who’s running for 
the Senate — that TWO candi
dates walked together.

Next to hiking, this year’s fa
vorite gimmick is the odd jobs 
caper. Credit for that one goes' 
to former Rep. Ken Hechler of 
West Virginia, who originated it 
in 1974.

Florida State Sen. Bob Gra
ham. who’s running for gover
nor, is a millionaire dairy cat
tleman and developer. &>. he 
says, to “better underrtand the 
concerns of the people of Flori
da," he’s been working as a 
high school teacher, a stable 
boy. a bus boy, a parking at
tendant. a beUboy, a delivery 
man. a tire salesman. He’s al
ready worked at nnore than 70 
jobs and wants to reach 100.

Graham appears to be the 
champion odd jobber, but there 
are others: Peter Cooke, a 
Chamber of Commerce execu
tive seeking a House seat in 
Utah, already has been a 
nurse’s aid, carpenter, retail

salesman, garbage man, gas 
station attendant and 1 ^  
school teacher. Robert Whitta
ker, a congressional candidate 
in Kansas, has spent one day a 
week for more than 20 weeks 
working at odd jobs.

Other candidates stage stunts 
in a candid bid to snare tele
vision time. That, says Joe 
Christie, seeking nomination for 
the U.S. Senate from Texas, 
was why he paddled a canoe to 
a series of news conferences.

John Driscoll, speaker of the 
Montana House, and a former 
U.S. Forest Service smoke- 
jumper. parachuted into a polit
ical rally.

'Then there are reverse gim
micks. John Crowe, an Idaho 
builder who’s seeking the gov- 
ernorstiip, has pledged that if 
he’s elected he’ll put up $100,- 
000 to finance a recall referen
dum if the people don’t like his 
performance in office.

American among Space 
Hall of Fame inductees

How’s your news IQ?

You may end up paying lesa 
for tome of the thingi you 
buy if you pay attention to 
these suggestions.

When buying an appliance, 
look for smooth edges and 
corners, a UL approval 
symbol, and accessible, «»My- 
to-read controls.

Editor’s Note: How much do 
you remember about the news 
of the week? If you score fewer 
than five correct answers, yon 
had better read the paper a 
little more carefully. If you get 
eight or more rigM, you rate 
an “ A.”

1. The House rejected at
tempts to cut the Pentagon’s 
budget, and passed and sent on 
to the Senate a defense spend
ing bill of: (al $119.2 billion; 
(b) $119.2 million; (c) $11.92 
billion.

2. President Antonio Ramalho 
Eanes of Portugal named a 
new prime minister for Portu
gal. He's a former minister, 
and a graduate of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, and he is: (a) Pedro 
Alvares Cabral; (b) Alfredo 
Nobre Da Costa; (cl Joaquim 
Alberto Chissano.

3. The U.S. initialed a nuclear 
cooperation agreement, the 
first under the new stringent 
safeguards against the spread 
of nuclear weapons, providing 
for billions of dollars-worth of 
American nuclear technology to 
be sold to: (a) Israel; (bl In
dia; (c) Iran.

4. Speaker of the House 
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. issued a 
list, a minimum program of 
“ must” legislation for the rest 
of the session, that included: 
(a) control of hospital costs;

tu) Civil service legislation; 
(c) energy legislation.

5. Rhodesia’s biracial transi
tional government announced 
measures making segregation 
illegal in: (a) public facilities 
such as hotels, movies and 
pools; (b) state-run schools; 
(c) state-run hospitals.

6. The second of two Ameri
can spacecraft bound for Venus 
this year. Pioneer Venus 2, was 
launched on its 220-miIlion-mile 
journey from the Kennedy 
Space Center in Florida. It’s 
expected to reach its destina
tion on: (a) Sept. 26, 1978; (b) 
Dec. 2. 1978; (c) Feb. 4,1979.

7. The creation of a new 
group was announced; it’s the 
Coalition for Peace Through 
Strength and it’s; (a) a mili
tant Quaker faction; (b) a Con
gressional coalition critical of 
Administration defense pol
icies; (c) a multinational b ^ y  
in favor of a strong, permanent 
UN peacekeeping force in the 
Middle East.

8. A Federal Trade Commis
sion said that consumers often 
paid more than they had to be
cause of a lack of price oom- 
petition among: (a) insurers; 
(b) chiropodists: (c) house 
painters.

9. The National Urban 
League, the dvil rights organ
ization. released in Loa Angeles 
at its 68th annual conference, a 
report which said that the eco

nomic gap between blacks and 
whites in the U.S. was: (al nar
rowing; (bl not changing; (cl 
widening.

10. President (barter will 
meet Egyptian President An
war el-Sadat and Israeli Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin at 
Camp David, Md., on S ^ .  5. 
Don't look at the calendar — 
you know that date is a: (al 
Friday; (bl Thursday: (cl 
Tuesday.

ANSWERS: l.a 2.b 3.c 4.c 5.a 
6.b 7.b 8.a 9.c lO.c.

ALANiOGORDO, N.M. (API 
— Two space medicine pioneers 
and a rocket experimenter are 
the 1978 inductees to the Inter
national Space Hall of Fame.

•

Hall Director David J. Frantz 
said Dr. Hubertus Strughold, 
the late Dr. Vasily Vasilevich 
Parin and the late Ludvik 
Ocenasek will be honored at the 
hall’s annual induction ceremo
ny Oct. 6.

Strughold, 80, the only Ameri
can among the three, was bom 
lin Germany. He gave the first 
lecture on aviation medicine at 
the University of Wuerzburg in 
1927. In 1947 he joined the staff 
of the U.S. Air Force School of 
Aviation Medicine at Randolph 
Field. Texas, and has been ac
tive in the Air Force aerospace 
medical program ever since.

In 1949 he was chosen to head 
the newly created Department 
of Space Medicine, w t ^  layed 
grondowrk for the man-in-spiKe 
program later adopted as a na-, 
tional policy of the United 
SUtes.

Strughold lives in San An
tonio, Texas.

Parin was a Soviet pioneer in 
the field of space medicine. He 
was director of biomedical and 
medical research in the early 
manned space flight programs 
of the Soviet Union. He, also 
was in charge of medical selec

tion, training and monitoring of 
Soviet cosmonauts.

In 1963 Parin received the 
USSR’s highest honor, the Or

der of Lenin. He published his 
textbook, “An Outline of Space 
Physiology." in 1967.

Parin died in Moscow June 
IS, 1971, at the age of 68.

O c e n a s e k  is a Czech
oslovakian inventor who de- ■ 
signed, constructed and tested

the first Czech rockets ever 
launched. At a public rocket 
demonstratioiL in Prague in 
1939, one of Ocenasek’s rockets 
reached the then-remarkaUe 
altitude of 4,700 feet.

Osenaaek was considered one 
of the world’s leading author
ities on the use and design of 
rockets.

He died in Prague At«. 10, 
1949, at the age of 75.
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Huge, Colorful World News Map, 
Yours for the Low Price of $4.95

To lavo on fuel billa, covor 
your oxpoaed water heater 
tank with inaulation, paint it 
with a gloMy paint or wrap it 
with aluminum foB. Despite 
all Am erica’s a ffo rts  at 
conservation, we’re going to 
need a lot more energy in 
the future.
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Dressing........
KRAFT PURE

Mayonnaise 19
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Beef Liver
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Fish Sticks
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Pears
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WASHINGTON PRUNE
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
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41 Word of
1 Jakytri (areweM
* oppooiii 52 Regan'i tether

53 B o ^S Freqvemly
(poM.) 55 Extreree

8 Advarbtmg 57 ___ U
MJ . Douce"

12 ^ i l c l u b 55 Drive M
tobbr.) 59 Raw matoritlt

13 Laurtl 60 Sonnet
14 Hibrtw 61 Hawaiien

prophet volcano.
18 Sprinkle with Miune____

powder 
16 And 10 on

12 > year
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17 Appiios 
frooting 

I l  ftOiOMO
20 locontty
22 Moxicon

DOWN

K ntioffltn
Ioncing call: 

En
21 In any com
32 Thought (Fr.)
33 Colora
35 Promontory 
38 Prapoaition 
37 Choka back
41 Caoaar'a 

languago
42 Makoa pig 

aounda

1 Concaalad
2 Poatotahra

pronoun
3 Draught
4 Na«m
5 Vary fat
6 Oil
7 Buainaaa 

laadar
8 Acclaim
0 Chiritablo or

ganization 
(abbr.) 

to Writar of 
varaa

11 Boing (Lat)
18 Mao____

tung

21 Cook quickly
23 Sodium 

aymbol
24 Martini 

ingradiant
25 Drinka
26 Raapito
27 Bandlaador 

Arnat
29 Command to 

a horaa
30 Cloaa ralativa
31 Abominabla 

anowman
34 Mala 

doacondant
38 Hoatila forca
39 In a row
40 Typa maaaura

41 Lyaargic Kid 
diothyiamida

43 Fata
44 Toaa 

caroloaoly
45 Air (profix)
46 Nothing laaa 

than
47 London trolloy
49 Objact of 

worahip
50 Iriah rapublic
51 Animal waata 

chamical
54 Rivar (Sp.)
56 Extraaanaory 

parcaption 
(abbr.)
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Astro-Graph
^j^O T iic^B ed^)8ol

Auguat 22, 1978 
Over the next 12 months, your 
ambitions wilt be greatly accel- 

ild be inverated. You could be involved 
in things requiring great depth 
of thought To attain. You’ll be 
up to it.
LEO I

With excellent balance, you 
neither oversell nor undersell 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. if) 
Changing your routine this eve
ning will have a salutary effect.
Choose a new place for dinner, 

Illy
I (July 23-Aug. 22) You have 

the skill to formulate good 
l«y

translate them into action. If
ideas today and the ability

? ood 
y to

you say you'll do something, 
you will. Find out more about

or it you usually stay home on 
Tuesday, go out.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. II) At 
the end of this busy, productive 
day you'd do well to tone down 
your activities. Seek the com-

yourself by sending for your 
of Astro-Graph Letter.

50 cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Profit 
will be doubly beneficial today. 
You can taste the fruits of your 
labors immediately and you'll 
also store your methods in the

pany of low-keyed pals or curl 
up with a aood book.
PISCES (Feb. 29-March 29) Ma-

memory bank for future gain. 
-  2Í) -LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 23) The 

time is ripe to embark on joint 
ventures. If you've been con-

terial prospects are super good 
today. In fact, you may be able 
to tie something down to en
hance your financial security. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You 
have the magic touch in all your 
endeavors today. You can 
score whether you're In the 
field of finance or just doing 
something for fun.
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 29) It 
may be necessary today to be 
just a shade more assertive 
than usual in safeguarding your 
self-interests. You can do It in a

lemplating such a move, work 
out the details and take con-
crete action today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No». 22) As

way that others will accept. 
GEMINI (May 21-June i f)  Sof-

a supervisor today, you'll have 
few peers. You not only assign 
persons to the proper tasks, 
)TOu work with them in an 
inspiring and encouraging way. 
SAGITTARIUS (No». ».Dec. 
21) Things go well for you today 
because you know how to keep 
things in proper perspective.

ten your business approach 
with a little levity today. Don't 
go lor the clincher quickly.

re readyleep  it light until you're 1 
to close.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
you best somebody in a com
petitive situation today, leave 
your opponent a little room to 
save face. That way you'll feel 
good, and retain a friend.
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Campbell rambles 
lo lead Oiler win
DALLAS (AP) — Earl Camp

bell grew up 90 miles east of 
here and wqpdered someday if 
he would play for the Dallas 
Cowboys The Dallas Cowboys 
wished he had.

Texas Coach Darrell Royal 
said the day he signed Camp
bell: "That's one guy who 
could go directly from high 
school to the National Football 
League."

But Campbell went to the 
University of Texas where he 
was All-American and the first 
Heisman Trophy winner in the 
school's illustrious football his
tory. . »

The Houston Oilers, who have 
never been to the NFL playoffs, 
moved heaven and earth to 
trade for Campbell. And Tam
pa Bay may rue the day it 
traded him away.

Campbell ran all over the 
team he once admired Satur- 

•day night with 151-yards on 14 
carries. He dashed 55 yards for

Duenkel take» title 
by two s tro k e

Eddie Duenkel shot a 73 
Sunday to take the Pampa 
C o u n t r y  Club M e n ’s 
Ch a mp i o n s h i p  by two 
s t r o k e s  o v e r  L e e  
Zi ege l g r uber .  Duenkel 
wound up with a 36-hoie total 
of 140, while Ziegelgruber 
finished with a 142.

Tied for third place at 148 
were Chunky Leonard and 
Les Howard, last year's 
champion.

Tommy Lester took the 
low net prize with a 131. 
while Charles McKinney. 
Floyd Sackett and Dr. Fred 
Simmons tied for second at 
13̂ :

Royals edge Rangers, 
still holding first place

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (APi -  
The Texas Rangers shot from 
the hip — but they were firing 
mostly blanks in their weekend 
series with the Kansas City 
Rojrals.

"We just can't score any 
runs." moaned Texas Manager 
Billy Hunter Sunday after the 
Royals edged the Rangers. 2-1. 
to win the rubber match of the 
three-game set. "We got just 
one earned run the whole 
series."

The victory enabled Kansas 
City to cling to a one-per
centage point edge over Califor
nia in the American League 
West. «

The latest victim — again — 
of the Rangers' inoffensive at
tack was left-hander Jon Mat- 
lack. 11-10. who gave up just 
six hits, but fell prey to a John 
Wathan solo homer and his own 
error in the fifth inning 

After Wathan tied the game. 
1-1. Matlavk dropped Clint 
Hurdle's bunted popup in a col-
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All’s bill runs $5,200 a week

a touchdown and threw a block 
on Giff Harris that cleared the 
way for Ronnie Coleman's 18- 
y a ^  touchdown run.

"When you play against Dal
las you play the best." said 
Campbell. "You get up for it. 
And the name of the game in 
the Houston offense is if you 
run you've got to block. I ap
preciate it when someone 
throws a good block for me, so 
it's a big thrill for me when I 
can th fw  one for someone 
else."

Campbell certainly had his 
admirers on the Covvboy side of 
the field after Houston's 27-13 
victory in a preseason game.

“Very impressive ... should 
have a goiod future in the 
NFL." said 14-year veteran de
fensive tackle Jethro Pugh.

“ 1 did not give him enough 
credit ... he is one of the best 
running backs I have ever 
faced." said Harris.

“ He has a great future ahead 
of him." said naming back 
Robert Newhouse.

“ Earl is a gov^fullback and 
I'm  sure our SbeondarY was 
disappointed because whi^ you 
have to tackle Earl at full 
speed it's pretty tough." said 
Cowboy Coach Twn Landry.

Houston ^oach Bum Phillips /  
said "1 don't thinl^Earl is the^ 
franchise and I don't think Earl 
wants to be the franchise He is 
a team player and he just 
wants to do his share. Tonight.
I think everyone that saw him 
thought he was just ab o u t^ r-  
fect except Dallas." .

Campbell met Dallas' Heis
man winner Tonny Dorsett at 
midfield after the game Dor- 
sett gained 72 yards on 14 car
ries in the game played before 
a sellout crowd of 62.000 plus in 
Texs Stadium.
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By WILL GRIMSLEX 
AP Special CarretpsaMBt

DEER LAKE. Pa (AP) -  It 
costs 15.200 a week to hammer 
and hone a fighter into shape 
for a heavyweight title fight — 
that is. if the fighter happens to 
be Muhanunad Ali, always 
"The Champ "

Somebody else might get the 
job done for, let's u y . a bar
gain rate of 8500.

But not the great Ali. the

pride of the universe. He goes 
strictly first dass. He carries 
with him the largest entourage 
in the history of boxing.

One man does nothii« but 
anoint th d  sleek brown body 
with oU. Another laces on his 
gloves. During a rope^kipping 
routine, two men are busy rub
bing the sweat off two laige, 
floor-length mirrors.

Even skipping rope, the mag
nificent one likes to look at

himself in all his splendor — 
and admire the handiwork.

Three other men do nothing 
but stand around like govern
ment G-men protecting a presi
dent. They're the bodyguards. 
“ Watch it, please, not too close 
to The C3iamp.”

An old pro football scout is at 
ringside, recording every move 
of the ex-champion on video
tape. with sound effects and 
commentary. When the last of

the day's routines are finished. 
Ali will curl up on a sofa and 
do a critique of hmself on the 
screen — an electronic gim
mick introduced for the first 
time for his Sept. B return bout 
against Leon Spinks in New Or
leans.

“ I see what I do wrong." 
says Ali.

Back in the kitchen, a special 
cook is preparing the evening 
"vittles" — no p ^ .  just kosh-

Holtz says Razorbacks 
have big question marks

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Spelts Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  The Ar
kansas Razorbacks are so good 
they could improve two notches 
on last season's final Associ
ated Press football ranking, 
which was No.3.

They are the class of the 
Southwest Conference, but 
mere mention of it upsets 
Coach Lou Holtz.

At a recent Southwest Confer
ence kickoff gathering. Holt/ 
said. “We've got more question 
marks than any team with a 
chance to be nationally rank
ed."

A lot of coaches would like 
Holtz' problem.*!.

He has tremendous talent at 
the skill positions — the kind of 
firepower thal^scorched Okla

homa for 31 points in the Or
ange Bowl last season.

(Quarterback Ron (Talcagni, a 
heady leader, and running 
backs Roland Sales, who rush
ed for 205 yards in the Orange 
Bowl. Michael Forrest. Jerry 

— Eckwood and Ben (3owins can 
match any backfield in the na
tion.

Should Arkansas slip, it 
u nuld get trampled by a stam- 
|M>(lc of good teams in its shad- 
iiw — Texas A8iM. Baylor. 
Texas, and Houston.

If the Aggies improve their 
defense, they could be dan
gerous because they have a 
swift backfield with tailback 
Curtis Dickey and quarterback 
Mike Moseley. Massive fullback 
George Woodard is out with a 
broken leg suffered in a softball

game, but David Brothers, who 
runs the 40 in 4.6. can pick up 
the slack.

Baylor Coach Grant Teaff ad
mits he has the most talent of 
any Bears' team he's had. but 
he has a big question mark at 
quarterback

Houston gets back injured 
quarterback Danny Davis, who 
guided the Cougars to the 1976 
SWe title and a Cotton Bowl 
victory over Maryland. Also, 
middle linebacker David Hodge 
returns after a year's layoff to 
anchor an improving defense.

Texas lost running back Earl 
Campbell, the Heisman Trophy 
winner, but returns a rugged 
defense. If freshman A.J. Jones 
produces at tailback, and 
Coach Fred Akers finds a con
sistent quarterback, the Long
horns could ambush Arkansas

Weekend sports in brief

lision with catcher Jim .Sun- 
dberg. then Hurdle :o
second on a sacriticc

Frank White, makini; In«, tirst 
start since a July :ui l̂uNllll(■r 
injury, followed with a single 
up the middle to drive.m the 
decisive run ^

Kansas City's Paul Splittorff. 
meanwhile, scattered eight hits 
*> ' laim a team-high ISth win 
.....:.nst 10 defeats

! lie Rangers entered the 
series the hottest team in the 
AL West, winning 10 of their 
last 13 games, prompting sec
ond baseman Bump Wills to 
s a y . , "There's no reason we 
shouldn't sweep the three 
gam es"

Texas captured the opener. 4- 
3. although all four runs were 
the result of errors. But Kansas 
City's Dennis Leonard out- 
dueled Ferguson Jenkins. 3-0. 
Saturday, and the Rangers fell 
6 ']  games back with Sunday's 
loss

By The Associated Press 
GOLF

-HARRISON. n : > ^  Lee El
der tapped in a b i i ^  putt on 
the final hole and sc o r^  a 1- 
stroke victory over Mark Hayes 
in the 8300.000 Westchester Golf 
Classic. t .

Elder's 12-inch putt for a 
birdie 4 on the 72nd hole broke 
a tie with Hayes and finished 
off a round of 4-under-par 67 
that gave him his second victo
ry of the year and fourth of his 
career.

Hubert Green finished third. 
1 stroke behind Hayes.

DK.XRBORN. Mich -  Sand
ra I' lst sank a two-foot birdie 
pull nil the second hole of a 
Ihrts'-way sudden-death playoff 
with Kathy Whitworth and Pat 
.Meyers to win the $150.000 
LPGA event at the Dearborn 
Country Club

Pose had a 75 for the final 
round, while Whitworth and 
Meyers each shot 73 to all wind 
up with 72-hole scores of 286 — 
2-under-par

TENNIS
STOWE. Vt. — Jimmv C!on-

nors overpowered third seed 
Tim Gullikson 6-2. 63 in the fi
nal of a 875.000 Grand Prix ten
nis tournament.

Gullikson salvaged some glo
ry as he teamed with his broth
er. Tom. for a come-from-be- 
hind victory in the doubles fi
nals over Mark Edmondson and 
Kim Warwick of Australia. 3-6. 
7-6. 6-3

TORONTO — Top-seeded Ed
die Dibbs beat Jose Luis Clerc 
of Argentina 67. 64. 61 in the 
men's singles final at the Cana
dian Open tennis champion
ships.

“ ■ Regina Marsikova of Czech
oslovakia won the women's sin
gles' final Saturday by defeating 
Virginia Ruzici of Romania 7-5. 
67. 62.

' .  TRACK AND HELD
BERLIN -> An East German 

women's team established a 
world record for the 4(X)-meter 
relay when they were cloejted 
at 42.27 seconds to beat the pre
vious recort by 23-lOOth of a 
second in a meet held in .P o t-. 
sdam. Marita Koch of East 
Germany established a wom

en's world record for 400 me
ters when she was clocked in 
49 02. She bettered her own 
record set last July 2 by 17- 
lOOths of a second

like they did in 1977.
Texas Christian also could 

surprise behind senior quarter
back Steve Bayuk and an im
proved defense with an infusion 
of junior college stars.

Rice and Texas Tech should 
have down years under new 
coaches Ray Albom and Rex 
Dockery, respectivelv.— ^

Outside the SWC. independent 
North Texas State could make 
a strong bid to crack into the 
Top 15 teams in the nation. 
Coach Hayden Fry had an ex
cellent recruiting year, landing 
one of the most sought after 
schoolboy running backs. Mil- 
ton Collins.

North Texas has a tough 
s c h e d u l e ,  with Mississippi 
State. Oklahoma State Texas 
and Memphis State. But watch 
the Mean Green in 1978.

West Texas State, under dy
namic Coach Bill Young, is a 
strong favorite to win the Mis
souri Valley Conference title, 
while Angelo State is the pick 
of the strongest small college 
league, the Lone Star Confer
ence

er beef, fowl, fruits and vege
tables. Taboo: fattening, high 
caloric desserts

"If The Champ ever retires.” 
said qpe of the camp's hangers- 
on. "the government's unem
ployment figures will sky
rocket."

"What do all these people 
do?" asked a visitor at t t o  log 
cabin complex on the edge of 
the Poconos.

A good question — often 
asked, never adequately an
swered.

The entourage numbers about 
20 — a few Muslims but mostly 
many old friends who have 

. been with Ali since he came out 
of the 1960 Olympics to turn pro 
and twice win — but only once 
lose — the heavyweight crown.

The only white member of 
the group — with the exception 
of veteran trainer Angelo Dun
dee, who shows up about a 
month before the fight’ ’— is

Gene Kilroy, formerly with 
M e t r  oGoidwyn-Mayar, wiio 
does most of All's detail work 
— travel arrangements, staff 
assignments, even budget over
sight.

Perhaps the best known of 
the Ali faithful is the oft-firad- 
rchired Bundini Brown, aasiat- 
ant trainer who is seen yelling 
and screaming in the comer 
and openly weepjng when AH 
loses.

One of the most interesting 
receitf additions is Lloyd Wells, 
the video expert who wears two 
Super Bowl rings symbolizing 
his period with the Kansas City 
Chiefs under Hank Stranj.

They call him "Orson." for 
Orson Welles, because he is 
writer, producer, cameraman, 
director and commentatot^fir 
the tape TV

“Where's Orson?" bellowad- 
Ali before one workout. "I can't 
start without him."

H igh
Schoo l
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WHERE DO YOU 
GO FROM HERE?
Talk to your, Army Recruiteri
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Midland sweeps doubleheader

/By The Associated Press 
The Midland Cubs swept 

doubleheader from Amarilj 
and moved into first place in 
the Texas League West Sunday, 
one full game ahead of the 
rain-idled San Antonio Dodgers 

Midland took the first game 
63 and edged past the Gold 
Sox. 62. in the nightcap 

In other Texas League action. 
Shreveport beat Jack.son. 9-4 
and Arkan.sas defeated Tulsa. 
7-3 San Antonio's game at Kl 
Paso was rained out 

Genio Cotes drove in two 
runs with a single as the- 
Shreveport Captains scor(>d six 
runs in the sixth inning to put 
their contest with the Jackson 
Mets out o( reach KarlKT.

Cotes gave the Captains a 2-0 
lead in the first inning with his 
n th  homer of the year Dick 
Walterhoase had two doubles 
and a triple for the Captains 
who were winning their third * 
straight game from Jackson

Hutch Renton had a homer in 
a losing cause for the .Mets 
Captain pitcher Rob Ma/ur. 
now 4-7. was the winning pitch
er Ijirry lYewitt. now 9-6. was 
the loser

Singles by Gene Dotson and 
Dave Kiallis in the sixth inning 
gave Arkansas three runs in 
the 7-3 vnetiry over the Tulsii 
Drillers Pat Darcy, now 7-6. 
was the winning Travelers 
pitcher /Vndy Tam. 61. was 
irtHftUliu^he kiss

TU E S D A Y  N IG H T  
IS

FAM ILY s t e a k  N IG H T
5 p.m to clove 

At

M tUHN
Family Steak House

OpMi 11 o.m. t* V p.m. Sri. mid Sft. till 10 
SII Mritort MS-USI

STOCKADE aUB 
STEAK DINNER

wMfc yaw cka4ca al (Ballai
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THIS IS WHERE 
THE VALUES ARE!

R>r Superb Handling, 
Smooth Ride, Plus 
Gas-Saving Steel 
Belted Radial Gmstruction.

Shop Now  For 
Your B est Buy!

muttsrall
Silt PRICE

Plat
F.E.T. aap aMtlrt

»78-14 SM.8S $2.40
7871-14 SUIS $258
CSTS-ia $78.81 $2.76
»71-15 $ts.ts $2.59
»78-15 $78.8$ $2 75
HR78-15 $7S.88 $3.03
»78 15 $82.8$ $3.19
»7815 $82.8$ $3 34

CutnaTrtad
Radiais
•  Factory- 

installed 
equipment 
on many of 
today's new 
cars

UTS-IS *>Hnrall
SIm SI .M f.i .t .

New Traction At 
A Fraction O f 
New Tire Prices!

’18
STS-IS

7.TI-14
t.lS-14

‘2 0

14
t.tS-14
CTS-14
BTt-14

Gaadytar Ratnads
•  Conventional 

rib-style 
treads ipplied 
on inspected 
casings

ITI-14 HTt-ta 
FTt-ta a n -t i  
■Tt-ta NTI-1S

UsOnraih. siM Sta Is Sta F.I.T. ssr Mrt, 
atasnSkn m  tira. 4M trait sssMS.wNiTtwuis amT ssm tta« na tim .

Double Glass-Belted 
To Fight Squirm And 
Resist Bruises!
$31

a7l-U*Mtt«sN. stai 
S1.I2 r.l.T. sMsia tirs

CssMta lalt 
faliritas
a Z-pty poly

ester cord 
body, plus 
2 belts of 
fiberglass

Whilswall
$ln PRICE

Ftat
F.E.7 aa4 
sMtlra

E78 14 $39.90 $2 19
F7I-U $37.90 $2 34
C7t 14 $39.99 $2 47
H7814 $4t.90 $2 70
G79I5 $N.99 $2 55
H78 15 $42.99 $2 77
17915 $49.99 $3.0$

Lube&Oil
Change

■MttrWssa to/.

PaOTCCTS MOVING PARTS -  
ENSURES QUIET OPERATION

•  OimpiHe oil change and chassis In- 
bricalion •  Knsures sm ooth perfor- 
msnee, reduces the i:haiices o( wear •
Please phone for appoin tm ent •  In
cludes light trucks

Just Say C  harge i r
Use any o( Ihesi* 7 other ways lo boy. Our 
Own Ciislomer Cn'ilil Plan •  Master Clharge 
a ILinkAmerit ard t  American KxpH>st Money 
(Tant • Carte Hlanche •  Diners Club •  Cash

Lifetime* ('(NnfNiter

WHEEL
BALANCING

$ ^ 5 0
SsratMsI

E N S U R E S  A  S M O O T H  R ID E  A N D  
H E L P S  E X T E N D  T I R E  M I L E A G E

Y o u  pay only onent FREE rebal
ancing, il ever necessary

Engine Tune-Lp
$ ^ 8 8

*34" M 6 "
4-cyl. 8-c»l-

lacludts parts sap isÉar -  
M tilts cksr|t for sir I 
csnOitHNnO cart CIsetroaK I 
igattioa cart $4 tast

HELPS ENSURE RETTER OAS 
MILEAOE AND PERFORMANCE

•  Ki'-ctronic engine, i barging, and atari- 
ing system analysit •  Install new points, 
plugs, condenser, rotor • Set dwell and 
liming •  Ad|usl i.arbiirelor (or economy
• Includet Daltiin. Toyola. VW. and 
light Inickt

(tOOOyW R(4gI»IAR (iMfRi Accmmi

GOODfVE/ta
F o r m ore good years in y o u r car

A
U
G

2
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7
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IsiTdd BffTiciiltiirc H0d]*i]i£ lim it o f growth coĥ âŷ íshh.
V  • PHONE

■ y B itiA N f. Kin g
A iM dalA  P re s  Writer 

WASHINGTON (AIN -  Agri 
evitare in Ivael. a phenomenal 
succeaa story for that nation's 
first 31 y a n .  now faies stag-' 
nation or even regreaaion. say 
two U S. officttb stationed in 
Tel Aviv

The state that has become 
Europe's winter garden now 
"faces a dovble dilemma in two 

basic agricultural inputs •  wa
ter and fertile land "

and Roger F Puterbaagh write 
in today s edition uf the weeidy 
Foreign Agriculture magazine

Puterbaugh is U.S agricul
tural attache in Israel and 
Hosentweig is 'an  agncultural 
economist in his office.

With almost all the nation's 
availabte water «nipply already 
committed, all projections 
point to the necessity of diver
ting agncultural uses towards 
the needs of industry and the 
ever-growing demand of house
holds." they said

and th e  last rcaerves of ferthe 
land in marginal areas of the 
south are being utilized ”

The article notes that more 
development of'semi-arid lands 
would require the very water 
that isn't available.

seven times as many vege- 
Ubles a year as in IMI and 
c o m p a r a b l e  advances in 
poultry, egg and milk produc
tion.

"In both cases, the country 
has either hit the limit of 
growth or is precariously close 
to it.” Rafael N R osm w ag

Urban expansion along the 
Mediterranean put several hun
dred acres of fertile land under 
asphalt each year, they added.

Moreover, the Begin govern
m ent has been gradually re
moving water subsidies and 
other spccud treatment for ag
riculture. it said "Water prices 
(now) are increasing beyond 
the ability of most field crops 
to pay for them." the officials 
wrote

The challenges to agncultural 
production follow 10-fold in
creases in wheat production.

In addition, crops such as 
cotton, peanuts and avocados — 
not grown in the area prior to 
19M — have become mainstays 
of farming in Israel and key 
export items.

problems. Under the best of 
condKiona. for eum pie. grow
ers would have to get 1410 a ton 
for hothouse tomatoes, while it 
is "an almost impossible goal” 
just to break even, the officials 
said

But they said that Israel still 
has f  competitive advantage in 
hothouse fanning.

The article says "the only di
rection that can be taken” now 
is greater use of drip irrigation 
to better ration water and 
greenhouses for the export 
crops.

Those solutions beget new

Exports totaled gSIO milUon 
in 1977. with Great Britain. 
West Germany and France the 
leading buyers and $17.2 million 
sold to Iran, the only Middle 
East market open to Israel.

Assuming no major break
throughs in either Field crop

yields or redudni the coat of 
desalimiatlon of water, they 
concluded that production of 
low-value Field crops like wheat 
and feedgrains will be reduced 
in favor of more imports of 
those grains and soybeans from 
the United States. «

Thoae commodities topped 
the list of two million in U.S. 
shipments to Israel last year.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri
culture Secretary Bob Bergland 
told western Iowa farmers dur
ing a tour last Friday that his 
proposed new crop insurance 
would be "the best bargain 
farmers have ever had.”

But Congress hasn’t exactly 
grabbed it off the racks. The

Yugoslavia prepares for 
visit of Chinese leader

issue is dffyt for this year after additions, e e m o d c l in q . j  a e•■MK a  u c w  iw u ia  cvslftc lo ri, Jtrrjr E tagas,
two sets of hearings each by ms-st4T or Kari P aru . sss-isk
House and Senate subcom- ------------------- ------- —-«lutw ii- b uild ing  or  Ramodallag at all
mittees. Ardall Laacc MS-»4#

The heart of the proposal is -----------------------------------------
an increase in the croos cov- f  AAlTPiO ANO RiMOOKMO■n u i n m c  in uic croj» cuv MS-TI4*
ered from a half-dozen now to -----------------------------------------
I I  in three years — with flS additions, r e m o d r u n o , reat- 
kiiii«,. .1  .  lBg.cuatomeabiaala.ca«Btafloya.bUllon in protection at a cost to .¿«.U cal caUlag asraylaa rfaa
taxpayers of 1542 milUon in atUmatei. Gas# Brcaaa.
su ^ d ie s . c o iT ^ a ^  to 1556 c o n s t r u c t io n  - Adoi-
million now for |7  txllion. tloat. aaBellag. paiBllBg, patiot.

Eventually it aims to cover
all crops, all risks and ail coun- -----------------------------------------
ties. Farmers would have three CAPENTIV
levels of coverage to chose BulldlBg, rcm oM l^. rtpalrtag.
from, with policies geared to -------------------------------------------
the individual operation. mam construction  Hama ra-

Congress decided to wait un- Reaaoaalu r tla i  Call MS-SMI 
til early 1979 to face such a far- after iz aeon.
reaching proposal and respond ' "■ ..... .
to the conflicting arguments of ELEC. CONTRACT. 
Bergland and the private insur- ■—  ■ ■ '■
ance industry, especially those housley electric , wiriag lar 
selling hail insurance. dential.romracrciarCalfllt-Tm.

Insurance executives testified 
that the plan would cost $810 
million to $1.14 billion a year 
and that subsidizing business

GENERAL SERVICE

r r S  NOT THE Sunday game that has these men scrutinizing the television screen 
so intently. Instead, the NASA researchers are studing two computer - simulated

Jalsizies set on a collision course. The width of the television screen represents a 
istance of 100,000 light years. NASA hopes better understanding of tlw dynamics 

of the universe will result from use of the computer as an astronomical "lab."

By PAUL ANASTASIADES 
Assecaited P re u  Writer

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia 
(API — The Yugoslav govern
ment readied a gala welcome 
for Chairman Hua Kuo-feng to
day but hoped that Moscow 
doesn't interpret the visit as an 
anti-Soviet gesture.

West European diplomats 
stress that the Yugoslavs do 
not seek to upset relations with 
Moscow and are expected to 
call on their Chinese guest to 
refrain from public anti-Soviet 
polemics.

"The Yugoslavs are in the 
delicate position of not wanting 
Moscow to interpret the visit as 
an anti-Soviet gesture, but at 
the same time they want them 
to understand that Yugoslav re
lations with China are very 
good,” said one diplomat.

"And this is in full awareness

of the very strained Sino-Soviet 
relations, and Yugoslavia’s un
certainty over Moscow’s in- 
tentins towards her. It is this 
aspect that gives Hua's visit a 
touch of drama.”

The chairman of the Chinese 
Communist Party was coming 
to Belgrade for a week's ofTi- 
cial visit to the first Communist 
regime to escape from Soviet 
domination after a Five-day vis
it to Romania, considu-ed the 
maverick of the Warsaw Pact 
because it pursues a com
paratively independent foreign 
policy.

The Soviet Union has ex
pressed displeasure with Hua’s 
trip, saying hh is trying to 
drive a wedge between the So
viet Union and its allies.

Yugoslav ofFicials say that 
relations between their govern-

Moslems killed in
Portrait of pomographer Malaysia temple

By CHARLES CAMPBEU, 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (APl -  Michael 
G. Thevis once called himself 
“a businessman in an unusual 
business”  The Reader's Digest 
put it another way. titling him 
"The Sultan of Smut”

Raised by Greek immigrant 
grandparents in Raleigh. N.C.. 
Thevis httchhiked here when he 
was 17 and two years later 
opened a bookstore. But his ca
reer did not blossom until he 
realized the public's appetite 
for sexually explicit literature 
could be translated into hard 
cash

” I sensed that something was 
happening with reader de
mands in the early 1960s." he 
explained in an interview sev
eral years ago. "Books that 
dealt with sex don’t stay on the 
shelves very long."

Thevis. now 56. became a 
millionaire with that idea but 
he also developed troubles 
When he ambled out of an un
locked door at an Indiana jail 
while serving time on obscenity 
and conspiracy charges, he 
wound up on the FBI's most 
wanted list

And it was not just the nature 
of his product that upset au
thorities. A racketeering in
dictment alleges that he found
ed his pornography empire — 
and tried to expand it nation
wide — by murder and ex
tortion

In federal court in Dallas, an 
attorney for one of hLs co-de

fendants described Thevis as 
"the most notorious fugitive 

from federal justice today save 
only Robert Vesco”" — the fin
ancier who bilked investors out 
of millions before fleeing to the 
Caribbean

While Thevis was building his 
fortune, he was not unmindful 
of his reputation Newspaper 
reports says he supported Little 
League baseball, symphonies 
and operas and Atlanta's High 
.Museum of Art.

It was alleged that while in 
prison he donated $400.000 to 
J immy Carter’s presidential 
campaign, but both he and the 
Carter camp have denied this

U.N Ambassador Andrew 
Young wrote two letters, one 
before and one after he resign
ed his Georgia congressional 
seat, supporting Thevis’ request 
for a prison transfer Young 
said his intervention was a rou
tine service to a constituent

Newspaper reports also said 
that while in jail Thevis paid 
guards for favors, and a grand 
jury report said he was allowed 
visits from a woman friend, 
Patricia .McLean, for sexual re
lations. She is scheduled to go 
on trial Aug 28 on charges of 
helping him to escape

Thevis was serving 8‘» years 
on convictions for trans
portation of obscene materials 
in Atlanta. New Orleans and 
Jacksonville. Fla . and for con
spiracy involving a warehouse 
fire in Ixiuisville, Ky If that 
charge was his only legal prob

lem. he might have been pa
roled this fall, but on April 28 
he slipped out of the New Alba
ny, Ind., jail where he was 
being held while testifying in a 
court case

Little more than a month 
after his escape, a federal 
grand jury in Atlanta issued a 
racketeering indictment alleg
ing that Thevis. an associate, 
two corporations and seven 
u n i n d i c t e d 
c o - c o n s p i r a t o r s  
plotted to gain nationwide con
trol of the pornography busi-
ness.

The charges against Thevis 
include murder, conspiracy to 
commit murder, arson, ex
tortion and mail fraud.

A look at mass hysteria
HUNTINGTON. W Va. (APi 

— Last November, workers at 
a shoe factory began fainting 
Four pasted out the first day 
A short time later, they began 
dropping by the dozens 

The workers at the Perry- 
Norvell plant said they were 
overcome by toxic fumes from 
a new batch of glue But feder
al researchers recently said the 
workers were victims of "as
sembly line hysteria”

A 14-page report compiled by 
the National Institute for Oc
cupational Safety and Health 
concluded that the famting and 
dizziness were the result of hy
perventilation — overly fast 
breathing stemming from fear 

And. the report added, the 
sickness was more severe 
among those worfcen most dis
satisfied with their jobs 

Union officisis at the plant 
termed the report "a lot of 
bunk "  They said unsafe work
ing conditions, not fear, caused 
the workers to be overcome 

Plant officials dsclined com
ment.

The workers bcfsn fainting 
the aftarnoon of 1 ^ .  4 when 
four ware overcome Pour 
more complafeMd of d ta toeae 
and nauaaa the next day A to
tal of 41 emptoyaa were treated

at local hospitals on four con
secutive workdays

The plant was soon closed 
and federal researchers in
vestigated

They examined the batch of 
glue, took air samples and in
terviewed the woriiers. Their 
report states that the outbreak 
stemmed from "mass psy
chogenic illness.' also known 
as “assembly line hysteria, col
lective delusion atid hysterical 
contagion'

"As best we're able to deter
mine that's the only logical ex
planation.” said Dr. Mitchell 
Singal. the NIOSH medical offi
cer who coordinated the investi
gation "The circumstances 
precipitating the outbreak and 
the results Ol the envronmental 
investigation provided no evi
dence that there was any toxic 
explanation for the illness ”

He also said that those work
ers under the most personal fi
nancial streas and the most job 
stress were hit the hardest.

"Those people who have the 
moat s tre u  are the ones who 
are moet idfected by this mass 
psychogenic illne«." he added 
"The symptoms these people 

have are real They actually do 
have headaches and nausa* ”

The 14-count indictment said 
he shot to death one business 
competitor in Atlanta in 1970 
and ordered the murder of an
other. It alleged extortions in 
Fayetteville. N.C., Nashville, 
Tenn., New Orleans. Louisville, 
and Houston, and several at
tempts to murder a former 
Thevis aide cooperating with 
the government.

The government is hoping to 
cash in on Ihevis' assets, in
cluding property in Atlanta. 350 
acres of undeveloped land adja
cent to Disney World in Flori
da. and a $3 million mansion in 
Atlanta.

The indictment also lays 
claim to the proceeds of a con
tract Thevis signed on April 28. 
1978 — the day he escaped — 
selling his bdult businesses to a 
former secretary. Láveme 
Bowden, for $10.7 million.

The contract provides pay
ment of $12,000 monthly into a 
trust fund for Thevis" five chil
dren and $18,000 monthly into 
an alimony trust fund. Ihevis' 
divorce from his wife of 27 
years became Final May 3.

During his years in the por
nography businea, Hievis 
maintained he was merely re
acting to piriilic taste. “So don't 
come to me with the business 
that I created the demand for 
$ex books or sex magazines.” 
he said. "The public, certain 
portions of it at least, created 
the demand I set out to Fill a 
vacuum ”

Thevis. along with supporting 
the Little League and the arts, 
once offered to donate his opu
lent home for a school and to 
underwrite the restoration of an 
Atlanta theater

"I would like very much to 
be well thought of,” he said in 
a 1971 interview. "I am no dif
ferent in that respect from oth
er men. But unfortunately it 
hasn't worked out exactly that 
way and I'm man enou^ to 
live with that, too."

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia 
(AP) — About 10 Indian Hindus 
hacked four young Malay Mos
lems to death and wouniled an
other one seriously when they 
caught the Moslems breaking 
statues in a Hindu temple at 
Kerling. 35 miles north of 
Kuala Lumpur, government 
sources reported today.

The sources said the the Hin
dus had been guarding the 
temple following attacks on 
more than 20 Hindu temples in 
the Malaysian peninsula in the 
past eigirt months. T ^ re  have 
been no previous fatalities, 
however.

The sources gave this ac
count of the incident at Ker
ling:

The Hindus were sleeping in 
the temple early Saturday, 
armed with knives and other 
weapons, when a car drove up. 
The Hindus hid in some bushes. 
They saw Five young men kneel 
and pray, then begin knocking 
down statues of nine Hindu 
deities known as "navagra- 
hams” with iron rods they had

brought with them.
The Hindus surrounded the 

five and an argument began. 
An elderly Moslem Malay liv
ing nearby heard the argument 
and tried to coax the five Ma
lays to leave, but one of the 
five slashed him. wounding him 
slightly.

The elderly man went home 
to arm himself, and the Hindu 
youths and the five Malays 
fought. Ihe sources said the 
dead included two university 
students, a schoolteacher and a 
religious teacher. The wounded 
youth was a medical student in 
Australia who was on vacatiom 

The police are holding the 10 
Hindus for investigation.

About half the 12.2 million 
people of Malaysia are Malay 
Moslems, while India Hindus 
total between 600,000 and 
700,000. All are Malaysian citi
zens. and there had been no 
serious trouble between the two 
communities until the attacks 
on the Hindu temples began 
last December.

Group says some topics 
not fit for school books

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Slavery, iitflation, oil drilling, 
farmworker leader Cesar Cha
vez and Ralph Nader are too 
controversial for junior high 
textbooks, the Dau^iters of the 
American Revolution contend.

Mrs. R.C. Bearden Jr. of the 
DAR's Texas chapter filed writ
ten objections in connection 
with her appearance today at 
the annual State Textbook Com
mittee hearings.

"The American Adventure 
Vol. 1” by Allyn It Bacon Inc. 
wrongly compares Martin Lu-

Police deaths
are increasing

T h e  n u m b e r  o f l a w 
enforcement officers killed in 
the line of duty nationwide has 
increased this yew over 1977, 
according to FBI figures.

In the first six months of 1978, 
48 officers were killed as 
oppooed to 35 during the same 
period last yew. Thesix-month 
period ended July 1.

“ I know of at least half a dozen 
ilho have been killed since then, 
including'one down in HsHter 
H eights,” said Police Chief 
Richard Mills.

The latest officer killed in 
action was a S3 • year - old 
deputy in Broward County, Fla., 
who was shot Aug. 9 as he was 
attempting to serve an eviction 
notice to a formal mental 
patient. Thedeputy died Aug. 12.

ther King with American Revo
lution heroes, she wrote.

"The author's rewrite of 
American history now puts 
Martin Luther King in the com
pany of our founding fathers,” 
the protested.” King, who 
called his method 'creative 
pialadjustment’ and who gave 
his support to subversive 
groups, hardly qualifies."

“The teachers' guide sets the 
tone, which is an mU-Ameri- 
can, pro-Marxist view of sociol
ogy, not history,” she added. 

The publiahert replied:
"The only intent u  to com

pare boycotts and other tech
niques of the American colo
nials with the techniques of 
1960s dvil rights deimnstra-
tions.'

J.B. Lippincott.* publisher of 
"ResdAbUity Level D” for 
grade 7. answered her objec
tions to Chavez and Nader.

"That Chavez's efforts have 
led to improvement in condi
tions for migrant workers, 
there can be little doubt.” the 
publisher said. "This is demon
strated both by sURistics and 
by recorded interviews with 
both migrant workers and farm 
owners.”

expenses is an unjustified BfCTtlC SHAVER EEfAW 
ment and China’s are devd- threat to their Uvdihood 
oping at a  "breathtaking” rate. Bergland responded that the
From President 'nto’s break program would make farmers or^Jn-TBS^ Cauee^MTi 
with Stalin in 1948 until a yew more insurance-conscious and
ago. Peking attacked the Yugo- thus help private companies. GENERAL REPAIR 
Slav Communists as revisionist who would be relied upon more ■ —
traitors using the back door to heavily later to run the govern- e l e c t r ic  razor r e pa ir
American imperialism. ment program if it proves a Paru. New a u s^

The change of leadership s u « |^  on i t s ^  £ r iw H ? w .,
after Mao Tse-tung's death, the WASHINGTON (AP) — Back- ssmmz
Sinoioviet feur and China’s ers of ovo-lapping programs in -------------- —
pursuit of more open diplomacy the Interior. Agriculture and INSULATION
against the Soviet Union have Commerce departments to as- ..........................
produced to a change in atti- sist and promote aquaculture THERMACON INSULATION
tude. Tko was welcomed to Pe- fanners have agreed on a com- __________________________
king last yew, and now Hua is promise bill to boost all three FRONTIER INSULATION
returning the visit. programs. Dooaid-Kennjf ms-szi4

Hua's visit is expected to in- Two Senate committees last —  ----------------------
elude talks with Tito in Bel- week approved the plan by Sen PAINTING 
grade, visits to the cities of Daniel Inouye. D-riSwaii. to
Skopje and Zagreb and final provide $10 million in 1900 and paintinq^and decorating
Ulks at Tito’s summer resi- 130 million by 1982 for loans. roof spr a y in g , ms-zsn 
dence on Brioni Island. grants and demonstration proj- in t e r io r , e x t e r io r  paiatiai,

Hua's arrival date coincides ects and a one-year study of spray Acoustical Ceiuas, ssM ia.
with the 10th anniversary of the aquaculture’s needs. _ _ ______________
Soviet invasion of Czech- The office of the White House b ill  FORMAN-Paiatiai aad rt- 
oslovakia, an event which crys- science adviser would referee modciiag. furniture re lia i^ ia j. 
tallized Yugoslav fears of the feuds and coordinate the work. Browa** ’
the Soviet Union. Western dip- -------- r* « n  -----------
lomat ssay they believe Peking _ _ _ _ _ _ . . .  Remodeling aad Paiatiag
chose the date as a subtle sug- PERSONAL Free Eiumates Ms-ssn
gestion Uut the Chinese cotdd bkht  our  eteamei carnet clean- WILL DO painting and paaelllag. 
now Stand in the way of Soviet
"hegemony” in the area. tag. uer n . Hobart. Call MS-nn pfiNTiNo

Hua’s visit is expected to pro- ’̂ «MUe'iUn’gi mud tapi. m-*$4$or
duce a new economic agree- alcoholics  anonym ous and ««»-mis 
ment boosting the present $200- AI-Abob meeti Monday. FrWay I _
million-a-yew trade between RADIO AND TEL
the two countries. But Yugo- MARYKAYCoamcUct.lrocfariala. j—— —— — — — ——
slav-Soviet trade totals S3 bilkm auppliai, and delWeriea. Call DON'S T.V. Swrvkesiav-aovwi u-aoe to u ts  Diiion Dorothy Vaughn, Caaaaltant, Wt tareicc all braadt.
■ yesr. ____________________  IWW Foater f«M4gl
___________________________  ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and riTR RENT

QlJ J ; # -  U ftE a raa r Curtia Mathea Color T.V.’a
r U D I K  N0TIC6S p m. TZT W Brown ag MS-lZSl. Hamm PumkklMM

___________________________  t^IM Z. Turalag Point Group. 4*lTcuy?er^

i a RENT A TV-color-Black and Whitt,BEER RETAILER’S • ’i “* * or stereo. By week or moath.
O N -P R E M I S E S  M s ^ M lw - iz S z .  M5-4ii«."o"’

LICENSE l«-4MZ. CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES
P E R M I T  ------1.— ANb serv ic e

T h .  I .  All Breadi RepairedThe undersigned is an Call (or luppUea. MUdred Lamb, U4 yy Potter M»-SZt7
applicant for a Beer Coaaultaat. 4l> Lelora. BS-ITM. Formerly Hawkiat-Eddini

NOTICES “ «sae Color TVa end Stereoe
License Permit from the ---------------------------------  lowrey m u sk  CENTER
Texas Liquor Control coror ado center
R nw ril jm ii h e r e h v  w ivea TOPOFTexae IXKige No. IMl. Mon- — — — — — — — —

*1 f  .  deyaadTueedey.AugualZlaadM PAMPA TV Selea and Service We
n o t ic e  b y  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f study aad practice on Protlciency lervlcc all maket. SZZ S. Cuylcr.
such a p p l i c a t i o n  in  ac- Emm. VUitora welcome. Mem- MS-ZtSZ.
c o r d a n c e  W ith p r o v is io n s  urged to .Head ^  ------------------------

LOST A FOUND g O O » N O ____________
^*11^2* “•*'* roofing. Callc a l le d  session of the 44th lost p u p p y , cream color with nea MS-StZ4Mt, eikfor J.B.
LegiBlatnre, designated collar. Call Police Dept. - ...............................
at the Texas Liquor Con- ---------------------------------  SEWING MACHINES
troi Act. BUSINESS OPP. ----------------------------------

The Beer Retailer’s ___________ ■ c o m pl e t e  ser v ic e  center for
A n *11 oiukei o( macbinet. Singer

, ,  ^ ‘ 5*“ **** P B T m il u p -  n e e d  d e a l e r  lor good clean ita- Sales and Service, 114 N. Cuylcr.

Slied f o r  will DC nsed in tloa. Excellent location. Moitlv Phone: N»-t}l3.
he conduct of a business M k ; V “ri -- -------------------------------

operated under the name prom. Reiereacea. contact r k a i i t y  c u n P C
■ * f ; Bridgea Oil Company. Mt-IMI, SIS * * * ^ ^ * '  w n V r J

Frontier No. t  *’ pam pa  c o lleg e  or
117 West Tyng ____________________________ '  haird ressin g

m m T awaw • - 91S N. HubertPampa» Texas f 7 f f »  roR  l e a s e : i-4s. m  miles «rm or .■
Mailing Address: Amarillo. A raitauraat fully C IT IIA T I/M U C

Vwwwwr aqaippod and ready to operate. a l T U A T I U N S_ Yeager___ 0 ,* ,, pins. Cell lor ep- .
Pampa, Texas 79015 a l t e r a t io n s , ssi n .

Applicant: ^  Rtetaur Hobart. Mea'a aad Udica altara-
H e le n  C a n a d v  C a v #  ’ tiaai. Quality work, raaaoaaMyz te ie n  y a n a n y  l , a v e  ____________________________  q Tataday-Salarday.

504 Yeager l:M a.m .-rstp.m .Ph0MftkSTtl.
Pampa. Texas 70005 iHVifTMWiT 3 7 ^ «  n iT w o w T " ’ " . " “ : "

Awwwet 91 99 I07R D 99 OLJARANTH MARY GRANGE la aewiag larA a g a s i  Z l, ZZ, i f 78 n-ZZ aad chlldrea at Aaa’a Alt-
S300 NIT RR WR. aratioai. Call NS-STfl or ISI-ZtST

------ —  --------------------- FART-TIMS (bema) and aak for Mary.
Our latcat program la automaUc 

marcbaadlalag featurai the new 
pea-top bet faoda. All ara 
aanonalty-kaowB braada aucb aa 
Haiai, CampbtU'a, Hormcl, Chef 
Boy-Ar-Ota, ate. AH accoaata are 
aecared by aa la afflee bulldiap, 
acbeola, ladMtriel piaata aad bea- 
pltala la vour araa. Wa aaad reli- 
aMa ptegla la yaar araa te aarvica 
tbaac accoaata. Wa provide eec- 
arad locatteae la voar area, ia- 
veetment guarantee, eempeay 
flBaaclBg, wboleeale outlete, eac 
year factory warranty parte aad 
eervice. You provide S-lt heara 
your choice weekly, aerviceabie 
autemoMla, be ready te atari la M 
daya, minimum iuveatmant, SISS9.
Call TuU-Prao, Pbooet Stalled S4 
Hr. Day-

1-SM-ZIS44N 
Operator IS

aTATION BY PUBUCATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: WILLIAM VERBON RIBSBY, 
JR.

OREETINOS;
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear aad aaawar bo- 
foro tbo HoaoraMo tZSrd DIetrIct 
Court. Orty Couate, Ttxaa, at the 
Courwouto o lsaid Oonatv la Pampa, 
Toxae, at ar bolore ISo'elock a.m. of 
the Monday aoxt after the explratloa 
of M daya from tbo date of aorvteo of 
tbla cltatloo, tboa and tbora te aao- 
wor tbo ^ U o B  of JERRI AUCE 
BROWN, Potltloaor, (Hod la aaid 
Court oa tbo ISth day of Juaq, ISTI, 
afoiaat WILLIAM VERBON 
RIGSBY, JR. Roopeodoat. aad aald 
aail boiag aumbwad M,IM oa tbo 
dockot o( aald Court, aad eetitled "la 
RE: MICHAEL WAYNE RIGSBY, a 
MINOR, tba aatara af wUeh auit ia a

RELIABLE MAN to mew lawaa. 
Call Mika, at MS-iMt.

WILL DO Sewina and altaratleaa. 
Come by USS varaon Dr. er eall 
SSt-1144 alter I p.m. aad aa 
waekaada. ISt-ISM I a.m.-l p.m.

MAXI MAID: All your beuaa clcaa- 
lB| aeedt. Call MŜ dSTt befare I 
a.m. after I p.m.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
would like part-time Job. Call 
•SSStTS.

BABYSITTING MY boma. 1 yaara 
taward R.N. Degrtt. Clata to WU- 
aoa aad Auatin. Wate llacanaod. 1 
maal aad anack. Paaead back 
yard. CaD MS-ZSU.

raqueat to CHANGE NAME OP 
MINOR

The wot-id chimpiawhip wi- 
term ek» sasd-spitting contest 
was held at Pauls Valley in Ok
lahoma In 1872.

Telegraph wires were com
pleted between New York Oty 
and Beaten in 1847

In reply to the Nader protest; 
" It it a matter of pubhe record 
that we have stricter health 
and safety laws for some in
dustries and safer producta due 
to the efforia of Ralph Nader to 
inform the public.”

Today is the fourth of the 
five-day hsarinp The tcKtbook 
committee will reconansnd 
texts for adoption Sept. II. The 
State Board of Education 
makes final aaiactiona Nov. 11.

. Satd ebUd w it hora tbo lat
d »  of Aprtl, ISSS.

The Court bae aatborlty la tbli 
tult te oator aay jnasomoai or ao- 
croo la tbo cbUd't latarotl wbicb will 
bo biodias upoa yoo.

II tbia eHaUoa le aet earyeS withla 
ataety dayc after tbe date el Ki la- 
•aaaee, It ehall be returaed ua- 
Mryed.

Tbe oKIcer execatiai tbie writ 
■baU prempHy lerve tbe mbm  ac- 
eordhig te reqatremeate af law, aad 
Iba maadatee bereef, aad mabe dae 
retara as tbe law directa.

BUS. SERVICES
DEPBNDAILE LADY wUI |tee  lov

ing caro to cblldroB durte^ tbo
•umnmr 4ad all ytar.

DITCHING AND Rackbec work 
Soao. Water aad las Hac laid. Call 
SSbSSn. P aad kl DHchlag. HELP WANTED

UNIQUf HOMK 
Uaconyontioaal latorlor aad ox- 

terlor (lalih dotlsae. Call SSS-SS14.

PAMPA NEWS Carrion: Earn your 
own monty. Routoe a n  availablo,

POR YOUR dltcblaa atodo, gaa aad 
watortlaoi,^boaeoiouadauoas, call ' 
B aad p Dltekiag. NS-TStS or

south of Higb School aad oaot W 
Hobart. Apply now. IIS-lUI.

id piTaa aador my band 
I oTsaid Coart at Pampa

SSS-IIIS.
aad tbo MOI 
Toxao, Ibta tbo tllb day af Aagait
ISTS.

HELEN SPRINELE dork.

AFPt REPAIR
■w •rmiwihid» vswTM, . #*| bAdAChJBm

Ony Smirty^ToiS^
R-tS

By M aâ aark'. Doputy

AufMl t l ,  ISTS
aa lan  Our IpadaiMy. 

nil Nool Rd

HILP Wi
NATIONAL A4 

way SS, Waste
Apply la I

LVH, OVN'l I 
Job la loas tere 
tervtew call T'

4>RESSMAN: 
proa* exp 
■Mer tralali 
ago Piiatlagl 
N. WaH Sire

NEEDED:

PART-TIME bi| 
aad weck-< 
aad aa. Apply
p.m.-4p.m. '

PAMPA CLUl 
cockUU wait)
reon old. S:i 

dayt a we

TRUST POSITI 
Oklahoma loq 
tliiag. Some ( 
Seaa rcMme ) 
Service, SM 
Norman, Ofcid

WANTED: PI 
■bift. S a.m. - 
doy.ZS mileec 
I-4S. UA. Mo
Coaway. T< 
SIS-UT-MSS. a

WANTED: Ml
care 1er my Z < 
Monday • Prid
bootework. 
S4I weak.

SCHLUMBERC 
now laklagl 
oporalor perl 
frith good drlvT 
8. Coylcr.

NEEDED: Ml 
(ormon. Poi 
eyllodon oa

air. Muet bpair. Mui 
Macblaiit tel
doaoadlBg i 
calan is epei 
aad (loormea
lead resam 
Hamll Macbl 
Odessa, Texa

LANDSCi
DAVIS TREl 
'  INC, TRIli

m oVa l . pi
PEEDINO A 
DAVIS. MS-S

Pax, Evergrei 
doB lu p ^ e i,

•UTU
Perrytoi

BLDG. Si

4ZSW.Ps

WhNo Hu
Iti S. Bol

Pampo
IMI S. Ho

PLASTIC P 
BUND« 

SIN 
M ts. Cai 

Yoor Plaalte

TMNfYUN 
Camalete 

Materiale. PrI
COMPOSinoi 

MS-Ztlt betw
JAY'S ORNAI 

maU boxee, i 
porch rallia 
Heile Mt-14)

MACH. I
POWU 

By tbe boar oi 
(oar wbool d 
(ootbvartici 
MS-MTSorP

FARMM
FOR SALE:" 

ItTf OMdel. 
ter Wbaloy.

GOODT
CHOICE GRA 

Halt bad. C 
Proectilag 
ttt-Ttll WMl

. GUNS
OUNS, 
RBOAI 

Boat oelcctii 
Cuylcr. Prod

MJ G 
Year total Ha 

Wcotoa - C 
Pdlec a  Po 
ttSS. Owlft

HOUSE»!
Slit% J
Sill K  H

wnoH
N8WI

MACOOP
l i t  S. Cl

Jota Ore 
1411 N H

EXPERIENCED DENTAL Aeelo- 
laat aoodod. PuH-aart time, toad 
rosumt la c a n  of Pampo Nowa 
Bex IM. Pampa Taxas, TtSIS.

DIPINOAIU HANOVMIN 
lorn an yowr timo off from your 

ragUar |uh doing imoH fix «m 
jobo far M. AN SkNIa waadaa. 
Call far mart Infarmatlon. 
■riva«'« Sarvka «««-8181.

»V

M
HONK

Certi» M 
4SSS. Cl

ISM N. I

UNIT SAI
It!

POR NEW * 
pHaacot. roi
Cloyhmt^

Poroiorty

POR SALB: 
TV. RoaoM
divaa Call 1

ANTIQU
ANTIK-A-DI 

aattjaea. hi
h k h T



HELP WANTED
PANiTA mm S I. I « ? t  I I

MISCEILANEOUS FURNISHED AFTS. HOMES FOR SAIE TRAHER PARKS
NATIONAL AUTO Wfk-

«a y  M , Nasi al Ps k M ' MaAa häp 
Ap^y la n fsaa. Na calli plaaic

LVN, OVN’i ________
*  la laa« Icrai baalUi
inriaa call MA-ST4I.

1>RBSIMAN: OPP8BT at latter- 
praaa eipcriaaca AMdIuI Will caa- 
sMcr tralalag liaht acraaa. Pug- 
age Prtatiag A (Sflcc Saaply, I I I  
N. WsH SIraat. Paaga. Taiat.

N B E D B D : R O U TB Salataaa. 
Agaly la aeraaa, Pamga Caca-Caia 
BatUlag Caagaay, t i l l  N. Hobart.

PART-TIM E baig «satad. Evaalagi 
aad vaak-aadt dariag tcbaal. tX.n  
aad as. AggI* Leag Joha Sllaart. S 
g.a  -4 g.a. Ileaday thra Friday

PAMPA CLUB, Sad floar, aaads 
cocktail vailrcai. Moat be over II

I can old. S:llp.m . to IS midaigbt. 
days a oeak.

TRUST POSITION ia nodlum siaa 
Oklahoaia Iowa. Trait oHicar ra- 
tlrlag. Soma aipariaoca ragalrad. 
Saad rasamc to Baaker Parsoaaal 
Sarvica, SM W. Gray, Salta SIS, 
Normaa, Oklahoma. TUN .

W ANTED: PULL time cook. Day 
shift. I  a.m. • S g.m. Moaday - Prl- 
day. SS mileiaailfreffl Amarillo oo 
1-41. L a . Motel aad Rastauraat, 
Coaway. Taias. Please call 
IN-SST-Ull. ask for Arvlad.

W A N TED : M A TU R E »omaa to 
care for my S chHdrea. la my borne 
Moaday-Priday.ls .m.-Sg.m. No 
haasework. Refareacas raqairad. 
M l weak. MMSM.

SCHLUMBERGER W ELL Services 
DOW taklsg agglicatleas for 
ogarator garsoaaal. Must be SI 
with good drivlag

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Setaoa Paial- 
lag, B a i ^  Stickers, etc. CasUm 
Sarvica Pbaaa M M lil

AO SPECIALTIES caa baig yaar 
baslaass - gqas, calaadars, sigas, 

for rawardlag ate. Call Dale Vasgastad, M t-m s.
beare. Porla- ----------------------------------------------------------

P E N a N O  M ATERIAL |l gar foot. 
Mabogaav lumber salt by place. 
SSS-SM, Cbaadlaa.

TH E  SUNSHINE PACTORY 
Par Duacaa's Home Ovaa Ceramics. 

Ns kila Beaded. Mayca, Daacaa, 
aad Reward gaiats for Ceramic 
aad Plaster. ISIS Alcock.

GARDEN TRACTO R wUh aceas- 
soiics. Sac at I I I  E Klagsmill 
MS-ISn

POR SALE : Siagar SS7 Zig-Zag saw-
iag machiaa, lacladiag bultoa bole 
atlacbmaat, seam guida, tiggar- 
faot, bobbias.. Ibas drag ia aob-
blal, aad aaedlas. Racaally ser
viced. Call Pam Turak, MS-SIS4 
after S p.m.

POR SALE: Ouaaa site boi spriag 
Call r .........aad frame. I m-Nis.

NEW I  tracks S.M. Grease - Satur
day Night Paver, Couatry West- 
era. Rooaars. IM W. Klagsmill.

POR SALE: Duacan Phyfa dioiag 
room salt, iadudas tabia, buffet, 
aad four chairs. Very good coadi- 
tioa. May be saaa after S: M. At 44S 
N. Hasal

P O R TA BLE T R A IL E R  Sigas. 
lighted or ualighted for real, vari
ous sixes. Call MI-lSSI.

ATTEN TIO N  SHOPPERS: Jacob's 
Commaaicatioas aad T.V. aow of
fers Pox Photo Processisi. Now oo 
special, t- i  by T rapriats la leather 
look photo for oaly I l.t l. We also 
bave film, batteries aad acces
sories. We will sooa be startlag a 

are iaterestad 
.Come by 142$ 

IMO-ITII.

«VTK«. we will voon
tapa-oxchaoga aad a 
la Ituyiag used tapes. 
N. Hobart or call MS

8. Caylar.

N EED ED : MACHINIST aad shop 
lormaa. Parailiar with rallnlog 
cylladors aad gasollaa plaot ra-

racord.ApplyllS ______
POR SALE: Baak bads with mat- 

trass aad sgriags. aad desk. Also 
bedroom smta mth douMa dresser 
with large mirror. IIM  Pir or caU 
MS-MRT.

iair. Must be aUa to relocated, 
la

anr I .
aad floormeo. Call IIS-2ST-IM1 or

lachialst salary SI per hour plus 
deaeadlag oa iadiviaual. Pormaa 
salary Is opea. Also aeod traiaees

lead resume ia coafideace to 
Hamil Machiaa Tools, Bdx IMS. 
Odessa, Texas. TRTM.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS T R E E  SER V ICE PRUN^ 
' ING. TR IM M IN G  AND R E

MOVAL. P R EE ES TIM A TE S . 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M5-5MS.

Pas, Everareeas, rosebaabes, gar- 
dea supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTUR NURSfRY 
Perrytoa Hi-Way h  Mth 

•M-MSI

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hamtaw Lumbar Ca 

4M W. Pester M M N I

DIGGING DITCHES with maehiae 
that will fit through backyard 
gates. Call i------------

GARAGE SALE: Saaday - Wedaes- 
day. 411 N. Wells. New school 
clothes, typewriter, toys, tires, air 
coaditioaer frame, bedspreads.

JACOB'S COMMUNICA'nONS aad 
T.V. - Close oat sale. All sales oa 
first come basis, 1-Toshiba It"  
color T.V. - M t.N  each. S-TosMba 
Microwave oveas • S4t.M each. 
Hurry they're golag fast I4U N. 
Hobart. MS-1711.

LAR G E CO M BINATION  Maple 
Mack aad white TV, radio, aad re
cord player. Reasoaable. MS-47tl.

POR SALE apartmeat sixe GE  
washer aad dryer plus staad. Call

____ _____ ™ n _ _____________ GARAGE SALE: IIS S. Sumaer.
WhHa House Lumber Co.

It l S. BaUard Mt-Sltl

Pemee Lumber Co.
IM l S. Hobart MS-S7S1

PLASTIC PIPE h FITTINGS  
• LM O frS  PLUNIBMG 

SUPPLY CO.
US S. Cuyler M S -n i  

Your Ptaslie Pipe Headquarters

TM N SY LUMMR COMPANY
CamMele Liae of Bulldlai 

lab.Materials. Price Road SIM

COMPOSmON AND wood shUgles. 
MS-SAM betweea I  a.ai.-l g.m.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL Iroa works 
maU

K rch ralllagi
see MS-S4U or StS-4tS4

boxes, staads, gates, faaces, 
rch railiags wladsw guards.

GOOD ROOMS. IS ap. S it week 
Davis Hotel, littk  W. Potter. 
Cteaa, Oaiat. M t-tlll.

ONE AND Two bedroom apart meats 
available Dally aad weekly rates 
All bills paid aad furaished No re
quired leas.. Total security sys
tem The Lexlagtoa. itSI N 
Saaumr ttS-SItl.

F U R N IS H E D  A P A R TM E N T for 
rsat MS-SSIS.

TWO SLEEPING rooms for workiag 
mea for reat. IM t E. Browaiag.

UNFURN. HOUSES
NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom, adalts, as 

^ U .^ D y o s il  required laquire

I YEAR lease oa S bedroom, 14k 
bath, dea, aewly decorated. tSM 
damage deposit, ISM per moath. 
Call MS-1474.

3 BEDROOM house. $SM plus de- 
oosit Mt-TSTS

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
Ml W. Poster. St x Mfoot. formerly 

Eccles Upholstery. SS x SI foot 
block buildiag. ISSI Alcock Cqll 
M M M l or tM-H7S.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJM. LANf Rf ALIY 

717 W Poster St. 
Mt-St4I or Mt-tSt4

Ma kam Domen Roabor
"Member of MLS" 

MS-StSt Res. MM44S

PRICE T. SMITH, W«C. 
Bailders

S BEDROOM house for sale ia Skel- 
lytowa. Call Caaadiaa. SSS-t4St.

1724 GRAPE. Over IIM  square feet, 
liviag room, family room, S bed- 
rooDM, 2 baths, spriakler system, 
water coaditioaer, large patio and 
backyard; central humidifier, 
heat and air. douMe garage. Call 
Mt-MSS.

COUNTRY HOm /! S bedrooms. I 
bath, basement, central heat aad 
air, I  miles east on Hwy. IS2. 
tSt,SM. MS-ISSS.

POR SALE: 2 bedroom house close 
to downtown and shopping center. 
Fireplace, central heat and air. 
fence, with garage and apartmeat 
for added income. New plumbing 
and wiring and some redecoratIne. 
Buy equity and assume loan. Call 
MS-NSt

21 ROOM. II bathrooaM with i,tM  
square feet Ex hotel and cafe eur- 
reatly betog used as a arlvate resi 
deace. Lota of remodetiag done, 
lacerne possibilities great. Cheap. 
IM -2III Miami.

2 BEDROOMS, diaiag room, garage, 
buill-ia cook-top, ovea, dis
hwasher, water coaditioaer, aew 
water pipes, large storage boild- 
lag IM-SMS

NEW HOUSE uoder eoastractioo. 
S.Mt square feet, central beat ood 
air. large master bedroom, sunken 
living room with fireplace aad
beam coHin^, 2 fall baths, storm

M t o w a i l ^ r -

windows aad seme thermo-aaao. 
extra large garage 2 miles North

POLYPOAM CUT aay sisc. Pampa 
Teat A Awaing, 217 E. Brown. 
MS-M41.

MOVING SALE; S21S N. Dwight. 
Tuesday, 22ad, l :M  ualll sold out. 
Mess and ladies clothes, shoes, 
washer and dryer, dishwasher, 
some small appliances. Come see.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY M U SK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Piaaos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Coater Mf-S12l

Now A Uaad PtariSs and OvgewH 
Ranted Purchosa Plan 

Tarolsry Musk  Camoony
i n K  Cuyler MS-IMI

MACH. A TOOLS — -----------------
- -  ■ — ■ ■ - - Ì S YEAR eld Registered Apgaloosa

PORK UPT POR LEASE feldlM CaU ift-saM.
By the hoar or day. Rough tarrala, 

four wheel drive, ag to twenty six b C T C  W C l  IB M I IC C  
foothvertical exTcasien. Call. r B l >  m  o U P n i E S  
MS-SSTI or Ml-StU. -

■ »  ■ ■ ■ i —  ■ ■■■■■« K-l ACRES Professional Oroomlag

FARM MACHINERY • p Ìr in 'iÌi^ M * “ ’'

FOR SALE: " IS -ir ’ J.D.xraia drill, PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
UTS awdel. First |14M Pays. Pas- Schaauxers groomiag. Toy stud 
ter Whaley. SdS-ttSI. servlee availaole. Ptatiaum silver,

rod apricot, and Mock. Susie Reed,

GOOD TO EAT ------------------------
PROPES lO N AL GROOMING,

CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. f  
Half beef. Qlnt aad Son Custom *  Poster. Call
Processing aad Slaughtering. sas-iuxs.
NS-7SI1 White Deer. ”  T ~

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  fin, 1144 S. Finley. M l MM .

. GUNS AKC TO Y  Black poodle guggles.
Sassafras Has. Ready now.
MS-4114

GUNS, AMMUNITION ------------------------------------------
RRLOAtMNO SUPPUES VISIT TH E  Aquarium Pet Shop, a

Best selectioa in towa at IN  S. complete line of pet supplies. 2214 
Cuyler. Prod’s Inc Pboae lSS-SItt Alcock. MS-I.ISS.

1^ 1  AMM SERVICE R E G IS TE R ED  Great Dane
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A Blew wM Harlequias. Call

WexsoB - Celt • Rugar -  others! M P-Hlfor MS-2SI7.
Peliee A Personal defease Items!
tSS 8 Dwight. MMI7S. AKC GERMAN Shepard gup. $7t.

shots aad dewerraed. Plyiag sqalr- 
rel, H IM . ETC  Juactiaa. 1112 Al- 

...............   cock. MS-1124.
HOUSEHOLD ----------------------------------

»u ----------------------------------  OFFICE STORE EQ.
J . Ruff Pumitura ^

Hobart MS-U4t b Ì N T  T Y P E W R ITE R S , adding
' “ “  /  machines, calculators. Photo-

.  YMHONTS PURNITURE copies It  cento sach. New aad used
NEW  AND USED lumilnre

7 0  KENT
JAMMSON CABOT EMPLOYEE aad wife wish

____ ________________, to real alee 2 or 2 bedreem uofur-
•«»*“Curtis Matbes Televisieas r ,u  OM-Mtl

4M 8. Cuyler 4SHMI

BRICK T H R E E  bedroom. living 
room, famUy room, 14k baths, gar
age, fenced, comer lot. 444-2130.

IN M OBEETIE Texas: 2 bedroom 
house, 2 baths large dea, living 
room, single car garage, large 
storm cellar, fruit trees. Call 
414-3444 or after 7 p.m. call 
443-2171.

D U P LE X : PR ICE reduced, fur
nished, new roof, new copper gas 
lines, 4 rooms paariled. 4W-MM.

NEW HOUSE for sale: 2 bedrooms, 
14k bath, living room irith firep
lace, diaiag room, kitchen, doable 
^ara|r 148 Uadberg, Skellytewn.

M l HENRY: Lew move in cost, 2 
bedroom house for sale. Will sell 
lease purchase MS 2I8-3M1.

POR SALE: lU I  Dogwood. New 2 
bedroom, 1 bath. For appointment 
or information call tti-SlM  after 
t:M .

CAMPER FOR sale. Sleeps 2. $1M. 
Calltt4-l4W after 4 p.m.

POR SALE: 1177 Charter mobile 
home, 14 X 74,2 bedroonu, 1 baths. 
CaU after 3:M p.m.. 422-2274.

FOR SALE 1474 Nomad Self Con-

POR SALE: Aristocrat travel 
trailer, self-contained, sleeps sixe 
perxons, very nice, reasonable 
Call Pern Cain, 274-2424 weekends, 
or after 3:M p.m. weekdays.

Paiwlhy Jafliwy ORI 
Mndollwu Dunn . . .  
Babble Nlabat ORI .

Cori Hughes

Ruth McBride

Owen Bowufv

AAP-24B4 
AAS-3940 
.AA9-2333 
AA9.ai00 
.AA9-2229 
.AAS-53IB 
AAS-I4SB 
•AAS-BBIO 
.6AV-399A 
.6A4-9SA4

FRANCHISE
N o w  C o r D o a U rth ip  A tto n - 
tion : looking for thoso ro- 
quirom o nt«:

1. Rolocoto
2 . K no w  A u to  M eehankx
3. Dopondablo

In return, pa id  vocation, 
insurance, excellent p a y  
p la n , good w o rk in g  c o ^ i>  
tions.

G R A N D  S IA M  CHEVROLET  
O L D S R  RUICK  

211 W . H ig h w o y 6 6  
• 0 6 -2 5 6 -3 2 9 3  

S H A M R O CK , TEX A S

WANT TO lASN UP TO

n  7,000
Ym  C« Whil

LOCAUNTBRVHRIVS EOR STORE 
MANAOK TRAMMS ARE REMO HMD 

JULY 12 THROUGH 19. RRAA 
XNRNHCE NKESSARY, POTENTIAL EARNINGS T< 

$17,000 Wim A RANAY 
EXPANOMO MUITIMUION DOUAR 

COMPANY, EXeSUENT RRMPfTS Wim A 
COMPANY THAT REUWIS M OlVMO 

IRCOONmON POR A JOt IMU DONi.
OUrSTANDMO PROPir-SNARMO 

PROGRAM, TOO, OfT WRN A WINNINO 
1IAM...THI SOUTNUND CORPORATION.
POR MHRVMWS M PAMPA ARIA, APPlYt 

404RAUAR066S406I 1064 Hikart 66S-694I

AN BQIML 04MRIUNRT MWlOnB.

THk
SOUTHLAND

CORPORATION

CH A R UrS  
Pumttufe A Corpat 

Tha C inigony Te Nova bi Yeur 
Mm im

I2M N. Banks tSM IM

U R IY  SALES AND SiRVICi
It l  S. Cayler

POH NEW A USED TV'S aad dĝ  
gHaacaa, reaaaaaMy grtcad.

wm a  * — **-------ŵŵ ŵ u w Re
• CaU 444-II4T

Parmariy HawUoe-Eddiaa

FOB SALE: 22 Inch calar eaeaals 
TV . Ktamart washer whlto, large 
dlvaa CaU SM-MIT, Lafara

ANTIQUES

MANAGER TRAINEE

ZoIm , Amorko't largost jowolor, it looking for a 
ponon to train for ttoro manogomont. Rotail 
talot txporionco utoful, but not roquirod if you 
hovt tho onthutiatm and willingnoto to l«am. So 
if you want a cortor, not jutt a job, lot ut know. 
Excollont Company Bontfit Fockogo. Contoct: 
Tkn Altum Mgr.

ANTIR^A'DBN. r i r t lt a r t .  glass, 
•all. I N  W. Brawn.

ZALE8 JEWELERS
OIV. OP ZAU OmgOMTIOM

CBPBnadB Center

POUR BEDROOM. 14k baths. Iiv i h  
ream. dea. large kltcben, storage 
boilding, la fenced backyard. 1314 
N Sumner. IS I.3 N .M  Call 
444-MS3

BEECH STREET. 3 moatbs old, 3 
bedroom. Call after 3 p.m., 
444-41M

LOTS FOR SALE
4 CEM ETER Y lots at Memory Gar

dens will sell in pairs ar all to-

tether. Real cheap. Contact Mrs.
:arl Brice. I l l  Trinity. Groesbeck. 

Texas or phone 4I7-724-M34.

TE N  73 foot lots for sale on Main 
Street in Skellytewn. For aew 
homes or restricted move-in 
bouses. Phone 444-2342.

TWO COMMERCIALIoto, one Mock 
off North Hobart. Cell M3-2417 
after 2 p.m.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent la the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devnney, 144-2311.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer. 
Offices, 317 N. Ballard, Direct in
quiries to P.L. Stone. 443-3224 or 
443-37U.

NEWLY REDECORATED large of- 
ficea, carpeted, suite fumilurc av
ailable. Adequate parking. Near 
Sambo's. 443-iNI.

REC. VEHICLES

1414 Alcock M3-SIM

Bill's Custom Compora 
POR T H E  best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service end repair 
443-UI3,124 S. Hobart.

"R E N TA L S ". Motor homes and 
travel trailer. Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-2M2, Borger, TX.

talned, sleeps eight. Equalised 
hitch and towing gear. Equility and 
take over payments. Call M222M.

TR A ILER  SPACES. 143 a BMatb. 
water paid, city well water Big 
" B "  Trailer Park. Wkite Deer 
412-7441.

SHtTirG~MBa' d OWS MeMIc itomc 
Park. I2M W Kentucky, far apace 
reaervatioas ar Infermatlea, gkaoe
444- 2141

TR A ILER  PARK and 1 bedraam 
boase far sale ia Wheeler Call 
424-3444 or after 7 g m. call
445- 1I7I

MOBILE HOME space to rent Call 
44MI22

TR A IL E R  SPACE for rent. Call 
443-2343

MOBILE HOMES
G R EEN BELT LAKE: I  bedroom. 

4x44 furaished trailer boose oa 4 
fool front lot. Anchored and 
skirted 44S-4242

l4xM Mobile home for sale 2 bed
room. 2 full bath G.E. dishwasher 
and garbage disposal. 317-2212. 
Panhandle after 4 p.m.

14x74 Mobile Home, lot and small 
rent house for sale, t it ,4M. Call 
MS-1474

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JO N AS AUTO SALES 
2114 Alcock I43-3N1

AUTOS FOR SALE

BR IN I Dan 
T H o  Man Whn Cosai’*

B6B AUTO CO.
447 W Postor 143-2224

HAROLO BARRCn KMO CO.
"Boforc Ysa Buy Giva Us A T ry "  

741 W Brewu 4434444

Panhondla Molar Co.
4M W Peeter ttt-IM I

Paatiac. Baick. GMC A TeyoU 
t u  W Peeter 444-U7I

Blu ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Madri Uscd Cara 

3N W Poster 444-2441

TOM ROSS MOTORS 
241 E Poster M4-2U2 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
324 N Hobart 444-4244

1473 CA PR ICE Chevrolet. 27.4N 
miles. Also 1474 Ford 4 dear pickup, 
long wide. 444-2134 ar 444-42M

POR SALE. 4 volt. ISttcc VW cn- 
giae Runs. Needs sew clutch plate, 
I.tM  miles ou engiuc 1134. ttS-SM7.

SNAZZ : SPORTS Datsun 2M SX 
See at Jerry Don's. 4M W. Potter.

C:C. Maod Utod Cart
313 W Brown

BEING TRANSFERRED Most tell 
IN7 Plymouth Fury III. Good coadi- 
tion. great gas mileage M4-43341147 
S. Himrt.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

N3 N. Hobart 445-1M3

Pompo Chryslor-Plymawth 
Dodge, Inc.

Ml W Wills 443-37M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

422 W. Foster 443-2111

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W. Poster M3-22M

3 0 »

NEW HOMES
H eu to t W ith  Evorything  

Top O ' Toxot BuiMora, kM.

669-3542 
669-6587

ki Skollytown 
Ibedroom.garden spot, attached 
garage

In Skollytewn
1 bedroom with t car garage and 
work skop.

We# Rodwcod
Three bedroom and den on Dun
can. Fenced yard and one car 
garage. ImmMiate possession. 
Corner Lot on Beech Street 

Ott Showmokor RooHor
111 S. Ballard

IF YOU ARE THE 
RIGHT PERSON 

I wHI start you wMh 81,000 a 
mentii guornntsad, sand you to 
school in Dallas for 2 wooks, ox- 
ponsoi paid, train you in tolling 
ond Mrvicing ostablishod ac
counts. You must bo over 21, and 
bo bondablo, ambitious and. 
ipoatsm bided. Owtstandbm hos- 
fUtoUxation ond gsniian ^am. 
Wo awo on bitomotioaial 

Company
Send briot maumo toiDonManhbi 
g.O. Box I4B0S, Lubbock, TX 

7*490

MihoWard ................469-6413
Vori Hogoman Ott . .443-2190
Mary Ctybam ............649-7939
Sandra Gist G R I ........449-4240
Bonn» Sdioub G II ..443-1349 
Nbia Spoonsmora . .  .663-2336 
Itvbw Mtachril ORI . .  .463-4324
Carl Konamdy .........   .669-3004
0.0 . Trimbio ORI ...A49-3322

North Dwight 
Nest 1 bedroom home with nice 
sixe living room; kitchen bat dlt- 
hwaxher, range with double 
even, and gantry. New water 
linei and roof, single garage. 
$3t,3N MLS m .

Only 10 Montha Otdl
Cute and clean 2 bedroom home. 
Family room with woodbuming 
ftreplace. Kitchen with dls- 
bwaiber and dUpotal. nice din
ing area. Double garage, central 
heat and air. 442.M. MLS 172.

FMA Appro iaad
Three bedroom borne with Itk 
baths, plot a roam that could be 
an office or dea. New kitchen 
carpet, aew roof, single garage. 
Near Travis School oa Crane 
Rood. IU.4M. MLS Ml.

Cotnar Lot
2 bedrooms, I Vk baths, and panel
led living room. Kitchen bat a 
dltbwaiher, gas cooktop and 
oven, and breakfast bar. Double 
garage aad nice yard. Call us to 
see (ait home oa Roxtwood. 
Ill.tN . MLS 234

For Extra
FrofostiotMil Sarvica 

Coll
0 1  f h

W ILLIA M S
QfAlTOPS

ExiaVanHna ..............449-7B70
Ja Davit ....................443-1314
Judi Mwwids ORI ...443-34B7 
MHwkoagyORI .....443-144*

oFaiawril ........643 3444
»von..............443-4413

171-A A49-2332

Stop^kivastigato
Don't be caught paying high rent 
when you could purchase this 2 
bedroom borne fo rllt.tN . equity 
is about 11,144 with monthly 
payments of approximately tils. 
Tbii borne bat bad new water 
linex nnder the house and to the 
alley replaced about one year. 
New roof, insulation and carpet
ing. Overaixed single car garage. 
MLS Ml.

U n iqua
It the word for folt charming 2 
bedroom, 14k bath home on North 
Gray. Central beat and air and 
carMling. Close and ceavealeat 
to dowBlown ibopgiag or work. 
Tree ihaded back yariT M LS IN.

Fischar Stroot 
A darling 2 bedroom home on 
Fiacber with a basement contain
ing washer and dryer connec- 
tlene. Large living reem with din
ing area. Asbestos siding. 
Make year aggolntmenl now to 

l U  ■see. MLS 142.

FOR I
CAU

BEVONO A 
CONTRNa

IItaS ettf
REALTORS

Kyle ............443-4340
Menila Shoriililaivl ORI .3-4343 
Melba Mutgravi . . .  .4494392
Fay Baum ..................449-3B09
Joraw Hagan ............449-9774
Al 3haddafaid ORI ..4*3-4343 
Mary Laa Oonwtt ORI 449-9B37 
309 N. Fatal ..............44S-IBI*

DON SNOW
FOR A RIAUY GOOD 

DCAl ON A NIW CNRYSUR, 
nYMOUTN, DODGE,

OR U n  MODB USD CAR 
SSDON 

AT

PAMPA - CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH - DODGE
821 W. WILKS FH. 665-S76S

AUTOS FOI SALE
CUSTOMIZED Fard Van la eteri 

leal CMditiaa I I .IM  M  MS-2141 
Miami

1472 PINTO Ruaabaut Good caodi-
liM . escrilent acfcanl ear. Call 
4M-I442 ar see at 2 ia  Duncan

POR SALE 1474 Ckevettc. 1411 
Hamilton 443-MM

PAITS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE * Salvage. late 
OMdri parto ter yea. Motors, atar- 
lera. tossemiiaieas. brske drama, 
akeeit Bndy parta a( all kiadt 
Memberafl Hat Unes SII Hoff Cali 
443-IMI

N A TIO N A L AUTO Salvage 14 
milea seti al Panwa. Higkaay M  
Wt aaa bave rcbuiH aKeraalart and
starten al Ina gricea We aggreciate 
year busiaest Pbnae M3-2222 wryear bui 
ÌM-2M1

TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS ANO ACC.
1472 CH EV R O LET Pickup I  fari PORSALE U ' te lb n r i.^ i^ k e c l
cabever camper witb lacks See al 
M4 E Kiogsmill M3-IM7

1471 OATSUN ptcknp. custom la- 
tenor, camper saril. AM-PM sterae. 
t lM  and lake aver gayments.

ideal far laral lakes - 1 ( 
gned price - geed fan Cali

OGOM4BSON
341 W Paster

MUST SELL: 1474 Demonstratora 
and Drivers Ed Cars. See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 
MS-37M

1472 AMC Ambauador. SIN miles, 
new tires, new interior. 444-2454 
Skellylown.

1471 MONZA for talc: 4 speed, air 
coaditioaer equality and lake over 
payments. 413-2214.

1474 CHEVY pick-i^ Call 41V22M.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

I2N Alcock M3-I14I

1477 HONDA GL I4M. full dress, es- 
criienl condition Miami. 444-2734.

SUZUKI 334 . 21M miles, excellent 
conditien After 4 p m .  444-1174.

PORSALE 1473Hutqvarna234. tee 
at 421 E. Frederic oa weekends or 
weekdays after 4 pm.

TIRES AND ACC.
Fiiw ttpw Stows 

124 N Gray M3-44II 
Computerise spit balance

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

141 W Poster 443-4444

14 FOOT Starcraft baal. 34 Evin- 
rade, power lilt, trailer 4I4M 
Dowalewa Mariac. M l S Cayler.

1474 DEL MAGIC. 14 fori, lafisity 
with 1477. i l l  Jabntoa OMtor, bat

swertih and trim Bxcelleri coadi- 
:l eqai[

CaU 317-lMl. Barger after 4 p m
Ski eqaipmcal laciuded 447M

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbesy Tire Salvage 
414 W Poatcr 443-4131

NEW HOMES
Storting in 

$3(78.
th t

UTBINLOERSylNC
66S-46SI 665-3570

«Bf««i

MANAGEMENT
TfAM, SAANWVf own and agar- 
ala a Bimt Restaurant. (Now 
Concept). Wn «vUI tram right 
party to nom high, high inennw in 
tost fetds. Salary $24J)00 gar 
yoor, ghn 30% or the net prafits. 
Condidotot must have 84,000 
codi, A -l credit mudy to act r i

For mSenrievr write 
Bims, bw. Suite 304 

3 Turila Croak VRIaga 
DaMos, Taxns 73319 ar 

CoNPotoCndy 
214-328-4113

Corelli Z-Obst SBdin 

Stock No. 1-17B

$ 3 4 9 9 0 0

MARCUM
TOYOTA

833 W. Fostor

Nood Room?
1 bedrooms, Isrge den, 1% baths.
1 ear larage. large work shop at
tached to home Equity aad as
sume loan of $142 per month 
MLS 231

Commutor'a- 
Cobot • Coforsoao

S bedroom. 2 full baths. l*k year 
old brick Trial. 414.4M «ThHe 
Deer.

Mobile home lot. 334 S Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Mereditta mobile borne IM. near 
water and loading ramp, also 
camper lot. Good selection.

Beautiful country home, 13 
acres, water well, barns, corrals. 
tN .lN

114 Front feet on Hobart. I23.4M. 
Invest today for tomorrow.

Bab Harten ................44S-4448
Writer Shod ..............*43-3039

..449-411*

. .443-3187 

..BB»ri1S3 

. .443-3039 

.443-3037 
MMy Sandora ...........469-3*71

Potwntial Husl 
4.74 acres, solid old house. Needs 
revamping -  1 bedrooms. MLS 
41IT.

Lyla Gkean . . .  
Mgilrgil Scan . 
Joyce Wiliams 
D M  Toylar

669-6854

Offk*
4 8 Q Jflflionck

649-433I 
649-29SB 
449-7B0I 
.*49-474* 
449-9BOO 
.4*9-*272 
44S-R07S 
449-984S 
449-7SB3 

doudina trich ORI .44S-B07S 
Katharina SuNins . . .  4434819
G ol Sondara.............4*3-3021
David Montar ...........443-3903
MordaRi  Hunter ORI ..

W* try HmUor fo

Umar Brich ORI

Two Stosy DolighH 
Enjoy the gradousnets of this 
older home on Charles Street. 
Ceavealeat lecalioa. Three bed- 
reams, 1% baths, fully carpeted, 
some aew carpeting. Extra nice. 
MLS 243.

$21,500 for 
4 Rodroomi?

That's right. It is hard to believe 
there are stUI rack good buys, but 
this Is the escepUoa. Very eleaa 
and Bice, aew reri. liviag ream, 
dea, diaiag room, Manogaay 
paarillag. MLS IM.

Ixtra Nku
In Skollytouvn 

Viayl siding wiA storm doors 
and wtadaws, paarillBg. carpal, 
twa bedraams, a real alee boose. 
Has trait trees witb sterags 
building. MLS IM.

Efogortt Otdwr Horn*
Yaa ba ve to ste tUs breatbtaklag 
borne to believe It. Over MM leri 
of liviag I aad we do mean Uviag) 
space. So many fentares we 
weald need a page to describe 
them We have the key. se caU as 
todM If this is your kind r i place. 
MLS 179.

for 9wr O lontt

BACK-TO-SCHOOl SPKIAL
Free Luggage Carrier 

and
Free Helmet 

With Purchase of

YAMAHA

This one’ 
just right.

DT100

»59S
irBBOfriBwhBWbwlwBBnRmire and Rkii-MaB Enduro. 
So this Httlw Yamaha to a great bika for all kindt of 
rkfare. And for aN kinds of nding, on-road or off. Try 
ona on for Biza todayl

1300 Akack
MEERS CYCLES

66S-124r

YAMAHA



R J R r S
P R O T C N  Aov. 
LB................. » K i A i

FURrS 
P R O T E N  
LB .

AOV. 
SHCIAL

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU A U G U H  23, 1978

BANANAS
PLUMS.
PEARS 
T(MUT0E£

LB . 2;29

MB STEAIL™ ..»1
$ u39< RANCH STEAKF U R r S  

P R O T E N  ,
LB ....................... ... SPECIAL

SAUSAGE

NEW CROP 
BARTLETTS 
LB................

J IM M Y  D E A N  
H O T , M IL D , O R  S A G E
1 -LB ..............................................

d u B  STEAK................  «  *2®’
PURR'S PROTEN

T-BONE STEAK..........................
FURR'S FROTEN • _c CHUCK ROAST u 8 9 '

^  FURrS FROTEN

SHOULDER ROAST
FURrS FROTEN

-  SWISS STEAK.................... .......»
^  FURrs FROTEN, BONEUSS LEAN CUBES

STEW MEAT ....

BEEF RIBS »^98*

FURR'S FROTEN

VINE RIPE 
LICERS 

LB..............

FURrs FROTEN

FAMILY STEAK.......................... ..̂ *1 39

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

1 FOOD CLUB LUNCH MEATS H
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA formo........ .....98‘
BEEF BOLOGNA e o z . fko. ....................... . 98*
LIVER LOAF E0Z.FK0. .............. ........... .98*
MAC & CHEESE e-oz. fko. ............................ .98*
PICKLE & PIMENTO e o z . fko. ................... .98*
SALAMI s-Dz. FKO..................................... .......... ...98*
AU MEAT BOLOGNA i m >z. k o .......... .... n»*
ALL BEEF FRANKS i«^n .F K a .........0 .........M»*

FROZEN F OOD F A V ( J  R I T E S

POTATOES
LYNMN
FARMS
SHOISTRINO
aO.OZ.FKO. 3 00

FREEZER
Q u m
sausburv
STEAKENTRES

SUCIO BHF, CHAR BROtB)
FATmS OR SUCIO TURKEY. S.OZ. ..

STRAWBERRIES

89*

F r

sta w eu  fresh
FROZEN 
16-OZ..............

STRLWai FRiSH 
FROZEN
16-OZ. . . . . . . . .

TUESDAYS AND 
WEDNESDAYS

STORE HOURS
8 A M . TO  10 PM .

M ON.-SAT.
9 A M . TO  6 PM .

SUNDAY

DEUMONTE 
WHOLE KERNAL 
OR CREAM 
STYLE, NO. 303

INSTANT 
NESTEA 

I 3-OZ. SIZECORN 
BEANS
TIS S U E^ 79* S A U C E »- 59*

DEL MONTE 
OREEN CUT 
NO. 303 CAN FRUITCOCKTAIL 

DEL MONTE 
NO. 303 CAN

20* OFF 
LABEL 
KINO 
SIZE ..

COFFH
M AXW EU HOUSE 

, INSTANT
6-OZ. 10-OZ.
JAR JAR ..^

$ 2 ^ 9  $ 4 ^ ^

CHINET
PLATE

lUACH, 10* OFFUUa

CIOROX 2 ...........* 1  MAYONNAISE
KRAFT

1B.OZ.

WEIGHT WATCHER, ASST FUVORS KRAFT OauXE MACARONI AND CHEESE

DRINKS I2.0Z. ................ ............ . ....... 19* DINNER 14-01...............................

KUNgy$

7 9 * BUCKEYE PEAS

DINNER,
10 3/r
15<0UNT .........
COMPARTMENT 
10 3/t, 1S-C0UNT 
LUNCHEON 
• 3/4",
40 COUNT .........

80

NKI'N SOFT BATHROOM

TISSUE 4EOUFKO.

BARBECUE
SAUCE

KRAFT

ASSORTED 
FLAVORS, 
IB-O Z. . . .

PLAIN OR 
SMOKE, 2B-OZ.

DRAFT DMTT MOORE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE aa.oz. BEEF STEW 340Z. CAN

BHHAROrS

CHILI POWDER ..Moz

COYiRED WASTE BASKETS
CHOOSE FROM 3 POPULAR STYLES IN 

CHOCOLATE AVOCADO, OR HARVEST GOLD 
SQUARE 30-QT. LIFT TOP NO. 4S77 
33-QT. TP  TOP ROUND NO. M73

TUBE SOCKS

M ” l
MEN'S OVM THE CAIF 
COTTON « Acrruc 
STEM TOPS 

14.FAMFKO. .
'Gillette ^  '

TRACn

R ta . 4 D ^ . LVT TOP
NO. 5712 TOUR CHOICi, EACH

$ 9 9 9

î3 R B B T U B a H ? ~
SHOP OUR COMPLETE DEPARTMB4T 

FOR YOUR EVERY NEED 
CHOOSE FROM BIIOE, SUNTAN, OR 

CINNAMON

RAZOR BLADES ^UAV

TRAC II

NEW 
SPACE AOE 
MATERIAL-TARA

PANn HOSE 2  SIZES HT AU 
QQ« » n  ^ 1 ’ ’■O 7  MZE, n ..........  I

O O c  SNm $ 1 9 9
HL MFPORT.N. |

RBOUUR
SOBFR.

KNEE HI i4aimAuc0MF0ETT0f,
IPAHM.

MICROWAVE WARE
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